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P residen t Kennedy a n d  
P rim e MinLster Hayato Ikeda 
confer a t  the White House
TALKS BEGIN
a fte r Japanese  statesm an a r ­
rived in Washington for talks. 
In  re a r  a re : Japanese Ambas­
sador Asaki, Secretary  of 
State Dean Rusk, and Japanese 




papers today turned up with a 
wide range of reactions to  Fi- 
n an cf M inister Flem ing’s un- 
veinng of the budget Tuesday 
night.
It was a day of heavy com­
m ent on Canadian proposals to 
lower the value of the dollar 
and to  consider the possibility 
of a duty  on British cars and 
spare p a rts .
The m ajority  of newspapers 
discounted suggestions th a t the 
budget w as Canada’s reaction 
to  B rita in ’s possible en try  into 
the Common M arket. Canadian- 
born Lord Beaverbrook’s Daily 
E xpress and Evening Standard 
w ere the  notable exceptions.
F ea rs  w ere expressed th a t the 
possible 10-pcr-cent car tariff 
would h it British sales hard  a t 
a tim e when the country is run­
ning into trade  difficulties.
ATTACKS RECESSION
But the  general feeling w as 
th a t the budget was an attack  
on a severe  economic recession.
“ No ha ir sh irt for C anada,” 
says The Daily Telegraph edi­
torially.
"M r. Diefenbaker and his fi­
nance m inister . . . have clearly 
decided th a t Canada can got 
over h e r  difficulties the soft 
w ay.”
*1110 Independent Tim es views 
the financial s t a t e m e n t  as 
strongly expansionist a n d  a 
“ bold a ttack  on the situation.”
The Financial Times, consid­
ered  an  authority in financial 
circles, presented n variety  of 
com m ents.
TH REE VIEWS PRESENTED
Lex, the paper’.«t stock m arket 
analyst, say.s a dose of inflation 
is obviou-sly what Canada needs 
to  com bat the high unemploy­
m ent level.s.
DETROIT EXPLOSIONS KILL 7; 
TURN PLANT INTO FIRE-BALL
DEROIT (AP) — Seven persons were killed 
in seperate industrial explosions Wednesday in 
suburban Detroit and iMichell, Ind.
A blast turned a 70 by 100 - foot oxygen plant 
of the Linde division of Union Carbine Corpora­
tion in Ecorse, Mich., into a “ball of fire”. I t claim­
ed lives of three men, fathers of a  total of eight 
children.
Four workers w ere killed and a t least a dozen 
Injured w hen a blast, believed caused by an ac­
cumulation of natural gas, destroyed an almost - 
complete building a t the  Lehigh Portland Cem­
ent Company plant a t Mitchell.
There will be a definite ” o v - ' 
e ra ll’ increase in fire insuur- 
ance rates for central B.C. 
packing houses, L. R. Stevens, 
secretary  - m anager of federat­
ed shippers, said here today.
Specific ra tes of increase are 
not available as negotiations 
between the packing houses 
and insurance firm s are  stili 
being carried out. Negotiations 
are  expected to conclude by 
the end of June, Mr. Stevens 
said.
The ra te  increase is a d irect 
resu lt of the series of Xires 
which swept several Okanagan 
packing houses during the past 
months.
Some increases have already 
gone into effect, M r. Stevens 
pointed out, but only a t  plants 
where policies have expired.
All increases will becom e ef­
fective as soon as old policies 
expire. Rates of increase will 




'The second general safety 
road - check of 1961 by Kelowna 
RCMP is underway throug- 
out the district.
Several tim es a year road­
blocks are  set up a t strategic 
points and RCMP officers stop 
all traffic. Driving licences, reg­
istration, tires, brakes and 
lights a re  examined and m ot­
orists w ith minor vehicle de­
fects a re  advised to  have re ­
pairs m ade im m ediately. Driv­
ers found to  be operating cars 
without proper licences, and 
who m ay even be driving with­
out authority, are summoned.
The checks are routine, a  po­
lice spokesm an pointed out, and 
“ carried  out in the general in­
terest, and safety, of the pub­
lic .”
Cost-Sharing Agreement 
Worked Out At Vernon
By DOUG PECK 
Courier Staff W riter
VERNON — Another m ajor step towards a $!,« 
700,000 renovation of Jubilee Hospital here was tak­
en Wednesday w ith agreem ent of cost-sharing be­
tween the city, the Municipality of Coldstream and the 
hospital improvement district.
The three areas, encompass- m ain the sam e for working out
Lleut.-Gov. Steps Ashore 
Near Spot Cook Landed
Canada's Dollar Policy 
Studied By Money Fund
FRIENDLY COVE (CP) — 
Lieutenant * Governor George 
P earkes cam e ashore a t  this 
w est coast of Vancouver Island 
community a t alm ost the  sam e 
spot where Capt. Jam es Cook 
landed in 1778.
He was greeted b y  Chief 
Ambrose M aquinna, a d irect 
descendant of the (Thief M a­
quinna who greeted Cook.
M r, P earkes is on a tour of 
Indian villages on th e  west 
coast. Five ships of the Cana­
dian Navy S e c o n d  Escort 
Squadron a r e  accompanying 
M r. Pearkes.
E arlie r, a t  O ptim shat village
on M eares Island in Clayoquat 
Sound, M r. Pearkes w as given 
a new nam e, Wickaninish which 
m eans Band of Wolves in the 
tongue of the Clayoquots who 
legend says are  descended from 
wolves.
Capt. John Charles, com 
m ander of the escort squadron, 
was nam ed Esqueessunuplth, 
W arrior.
Mr. P earkes talked to  E d­
w ard Joseph, hereditary  chief 
and Alexander F rank , heredi­
ta ry  second chief. They wore 
gold m edals presented to  their 
ancestors by the president of 
the United States in 1880 for 
saving shipwrecked seam en.
UNCHANGED
Jam es E . <3oyne w as re ­
ported today in O ttaw a to 
have m ade no change in his 
decision not to resign as gov­
ernor of the Bank of Canada 
in the face of governm ent 
moves to  oust him . I t  is un­
derstood that, unless there 
is some fu rther development 
to change his mind, the  50- 
year-old governor won’t  vol­




BC Job Scene 
Brightens Up
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  B ritish 
Colum bia's employment picture 
Is Improving, the Unemploy­
m ent Insurance Commission 
said here  tixiny.
Ttie commifision based it.s op- 
timi.sm on the ndvnncca in scn- 
Bonal con.structlon and ncrvlce 
em ploym ent, high work level.s 
In the  plywood, pulp and paper 
1 plants, g rea te r actlviliy in min- 
I Ing and  agriculture and an im
WASHINGTON (CP) — In­
formed sources said today re ­
alignm ent of Canada’s dollar ex­
change policy will be studied by 
the International M o n e t a r y  
Fund which will seek an  offi­
cial explanation of the course 
the Canadian government plans 
to follow and the reasons be­
hind it.
Inform ants said fund officers 
will undertake the inquiry de­
scribed as a “ consultation”—to 
determ ine w hether Canada Is 
seeking any unfair competitive 
advantage in  the export of her 
goofls. These sources said the 
fund was given no advance ink­
ling of the new Canadian jwlicy 
outlined in the budget Tuesday 
night.
Norm ally, a country which 
plans to revise its exchange 
rates consults with the fund be­
fore announcing its decision. 
However, C a n a d a  is in a 
slightly different category since 
she m aintains w hat is known as 
a fluctuating ra te  ra ther than a 
pegged ra te  after letting the dol­
la r float free In 1950.
What apparently  seem s to 
fund officers to  bo a switch 
from previous policy is the 
statem ent by Finance M inister 
Fleming th a t it wilt be C ana­
dian governm ent policy to "fn- 
cliitato” the movement of the 
exchange ra te  to a "substantial 
discount”  In relation to  the 
American dollar.
In a sense, the Canadian gov
movement in the .shipyards fol 
owing the recent feclernl gov­
ernm ent announcem ent of aid 
for ship construction,
Thu num ber of jobless In the 
region fell to 48,000 from  58,000 
a  month earlie r and w as 5,0(M) 
less than the num licr out of 
work a t  the end of May% 1960.
Coast Power Fails
VANCOUVER (CP)-A power 
I fa ilu re  today blacked out « 
jtm aU  aectloo of the city , Icav- 
lliig building elevators istuck be- 
llw««A Bocmi, Ughtit ou t and 
I news and  telegraph w ires dead
IfoT m o r e ^ a n  an  hour,
B.C. E lectric  officlahi ealditioid Mr’
Stepped-Up State Of Alert 
West's Answer To Red Threat
DONALD FLEMING 
. . .  tactical change
crnm ent m ay therefore be a t­
tem pting to devalue the C ana­
dian dollar without pegging it at 
a fixed ra te . Inform ants eald 
the fund recognizes th a t in some 
instances a fluctuating ra te  
m ay be necessary during tim es 
when I it m ay bo difficult to de­
cide what a satisfactory pegged 
ra te  should be.
A noint In Canada’s favor, In 
the fund’s determ ination of Ca­
nadian policy, is tha t Canada 
m aintains no exchange rcatric- 
tlon.s.
LONDON (Reuters) — In­
form ed sources here saW today 
W estern powers are  considering 
a g rea te r sta te  of a le rt for 
NA’TO forces as an answ er to 
the new Russian th re a t to B er­
lin.
'The th rea t to the divided city 
was tied in with Soviet P rem ier 
Khrushchev’s announcem ent to 
a m ass meeting in Moscow tha t 
ho will sign a peace tre a ty  with 
E ast G erm any a t the end of this 
year.
The Soviet p rem ier also told 
the meeting, called to m ark  the 
20th anniversary of Nazi G er­
m any’s a ttack  on the Soviet Un­
ion, that “ the mom ent the U.S. 
resum es nuclear tests, the So­
viet Union will do so too.”
The double-barrelled w arnings 
w ere weighed cooly by W estern 
lenders.
RlinVIARKS NO SURPRISE
A West G erm an foreign office 
spokesm an said In Bonn th a t the 
Russian leader’s rem ark s w ere
“ no surprise, but ra th e r  more 
precise than  before” on the tim ­
ing of a G erm an peace treaty  
B ritish o b s e r v e r s  viewed 
Khrushchev’s speech was his 
la test move to keep up a w ar 
on nerves over Berlin.
LONDON (A P)—P rim e Min­
ister M acm illan said today he 
believes Russia and the United 
States w ill continue to  refra in  
from  nuclear tests as long as 
the te s t ban  trea ty  negotiations 
continue in Geneva.
M acm illan told the House of 
Commons th a t the  W estern pow­
ers a re  deeply discouraged that 
the Soviet governm ent seems 
bent on creating fresh difficul­
ties in the Geneva talks.
The negotiations for a test ban 
trea ty  opened Oct. 1, 1958, but 
are  deadlocked.
P resident Moise Tshombe of 
K atanga province w as freed to­
day a fte r being held a  prison­
er of the  central Congolese gov­
ernm ent for the l a s t  two 
months.
Ex-Queen M arie of Yugo.sla- 
via died today in London after 
a prolonged illness. She was 61. 
The Yugoslavian royal dynasty 
was overthrown by Tito in I'*' >. 
At th a t tim e the Queen’s oldest 
son, P e te r, was the king, al­
though in exile. Queen M arie 
was the daughter of the late 
Queen M arie of Rom ania.
Ing a d istric t approxim ately 
from  Oyama to Revelstoke, will 
share a to tal of $654,000.
Coldstream  municipal coun­
cil had earlie r agreed to shar­
ing $77,172, though this w as a 
tentative agreem ent, and still 
awaits final ratification a t 
council m eeting next Monday.
The big stumbling block was 
the clty-hospital im provem ent 
district sharing.
Shares arrived  a t W ednesday 
were Vernon, $366,240, and the 
hospital im provem ent d istrict, 
$210,588. This m eans a  56.0 per 
cent share for Vernon, 11.8 by 
Coldstream and 32.2 by the hos­
pital im provem ent district.
Vernon City Council will vote 
on the cost share a t its m eet­
ing Monday,
Of the $1,700,000 to tal, the 
federal governm ent will share 
$298,667, and the province $747,- 
333.
The general basis of sharing 
was on a  $27,334,296 assessed 
value in  to tal for the three 
areas.
Shares w ere worked out on 
the basis of a 100 per cen t levy 
on land and  75 per cent on im  
provem ents.
These percentages wiU re - 'p ay ers .
individual taxation in  Cold­
stream  and the improvement 
district, though Vernon will 
apply its usual ra te  of lOO per 
cent on land and 50 per cent on 
Improvements,
Even a fte r the  various area i 
give final blessing to  the cost 
sharing, however, the plan 
m ust be given referendum  a p  
proval in  each a rea .
Such referendum s, which will 
probably be held on the sama 
date, m ay  not be held until the 
D ecem ber m unicipal elections.
The building p lan  itself, 
which envisages hospital ex­
tension to  170 beds w ith room 
for 30 m ore, an  ultra-m odern 
rehabilitation wing and up­
dated surgical and patient ad­
mission facilities, has been ap­
proved in principal by the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Service.
The next step will be to  ap­
proach Health M inister E rla  
M artin  for final sanction.
Assuming cost sharings kr« 
approved, and the  m inister 
gives his blessing to  the  plansi 
the w ay is clear for the refer­
endums.
After tha t, it’s up  to  the tax-
Third Fire In Two Weeks 
Hits Lumby Planing Mill
OAR Meeting In Uproar 
Over 'intimidation' Tactics
VICTORIA (CP) ~  'Dm o|>cn- 
Ing sciislon of the B.C. Old Age 
Pensioners’ convention Wtnincs- 
day  was thrown Into an uproar 
when chnrge.s of "intim idation” 
and “ high-handed tactics” w ere 
hurlwl a t  tho pre.*iident by a 
fellow executive memlx'r.
M aurice P c rre tt of North B ur­
naby. second vice-prc.ddent of 
the organisation, said P resident 
A. P o rte r 's  handling of tho fi­
nancial qffnlrs of the New W est­
m inster b ranch w as not antla- 
facloiiry.
Facing hoots and catcalls, he
P o rte r’s "high-handed 
mctltods w ere used In dcliber-th« outage apparently wa.s c«u8 .....................................
IJjby failure of an  undergm und ately  in tim idate” the New West- 
m  «b(jut 8;1T A .m . P D T . mlnstcif executive.
The organization rcprcBcnts 
10,000 old age pensioners In the 
province.
Mr. P e rrc tt said the provin­
cial president used th rea ts  when 
necessary to ca rry  out the pol­
icies he had form tdntcd for 
returning the branch to sol­
vency.
A le tte r was read  from  one 
of the New Wc.stmtnHter branch 
Bccretarlcs which confirm ed the 
existence of “ rum ors and de­
fam atory  nllegatlon.s against 
the president."
"W e are, am azed and dis­
gusted with tho things being 
anld ngal^nst our president and 
wish to dissociate ourselves 
from  them  complctolyA’ said  
the  le tte r . ^
U.S. Military 
Tests Strength
BERLIN (AP) — N early  5.000 
U.S. soldiers stream ed through 
tho Ktreel.s of W est Berlin thi.s 
morning in a  te s t of mobility.
V irtually the whole of tho 
Am erican garrison of tho Com- 
m uqlst - threatened city  was 
turned out a t  S a .m , for tho 
routine exercise.
Berliners on the ir w ay to 
work early  found defence jwsts 
a t their s tree t corners, patro l­
ling soldiers in full ba ttle  equip­
m ent and tanks thunder past.
Power Rian 
Set For V.I.
COURTENAY (CP) — W. C. 
M alnwaring, president of Peace 
River Pow er Development Com 
pany, says an engineer who 
designed 500,000-volt transm is 
sion lines in  Russia Is working 
on sim ilar plans for his firm .
Addressing a service club 
Tuesday, he said tho designs 
are  being draw n up In Van- 
eouver. Pow er from  dam s on 
the Pence R iver could be fed 
to Vancouver I.sland over a line 
from W illiams Lake In the 
Cariboo.
He said  Vancouver Island 
would have ample power for 100 
years if tho Peace R iver was 
developed. Tho Island doesn’t 
have adequate w ater reservoirs 
to look after all its own long- 
range requirem ents.
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
The th ird  fire in two weeks a t 
Lumby Planing Mills Ltd. yard  
caused about $100 dam age early  
today,
A gas-operated fork-lift truck 
caught fire  but the operator 
m anaged to  Jump clear without 
injury.
The blaze was extinguished 
by Lumby firem en with the 
help of company employees.
Tho fire occurred only hours 
after Lumby fire m arshal Wal­
lace Howklns had received or­
ders to enforce s tric te r fire 
prevention practices a t the mill.
On June 9, sparks from  
lum ber rcfuse-burncr ignited
50,000 board-foot pile of pine 
lum ber, causing about $2,000 
dam age.
L ast Tuesday, sparks from  
another burner se t fire  to  a  log 
pile. D am age was negligiblo.
Lum by Planing Mills is one 
of six m ills in a  highly-congest­
ed a rea  in the city.
I t  Is understood the order for 
a fire prevention tightcn-up U
to help prevent a 
the area .
m ajor fire in
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Kennedy cam e down with 
a “ mild virus Infection”  today 
a la n d  his tem peratu re  h it 101.6 
a I degrees.
Soviet Blocs Blamed 
For Laos Set-Back
By JO SEPH  MacSWEEN 
Canadian P ress  Staff W riter
GENEVA (CT) — External 
Affairs M inister Howard Green 
of C anada, returning to Ottawa 
today, said Soviet “ blocs” arc 
preventing tho supply of ade­
quate inspection equipm ent to 
tho In ternational Control Com-
SMILE
During the last heavy  snow 
m y four - y ear - old daughter, 
Judy , built a  very handsom e 
snowman, decorating his coot 
w ith a  row of old buttons which 
I  had given to  her.
During n cotiplo of w arm  days 
herV snowman m elted uv)ay. 
When she cam e Into the house 
Judy  .exclaimed. "M am a, my 
buttonk .h a v e  lost th e ir  snow- 
im m .'* '
B.C. Yoiith Guilty 
In Shooting Death
QUESNEL (CP) -  Ronald 
Dennis Witkcvich, JO, Wednes­
day night was found guilty by 
an Assize Court Jury of the 
m urder of Jacob Jnnzen early  
this spring a t lOO-MlIo House, 
some 120 miles southeast of 
here.
W itkcvich was charged In the 
shooting death Inst M arch of 
lumlMtr-miU o|>crntor Janzcn.
Testim ony a t tho tr ia l was 
that the  two engaged in a fight 
a t a m ill cam p east of lOC-Mile 
House and th a t Witkevlcfi fired 
four bullets into Janzcn  after 
knocking him unconscious.
CANADA’S HIGH AND LOW
Kanlooim ....................  78
tVhtleliaraA 219
mission In Laos,
Ending an eight - day  visit— 
his second—to the 14-nation con­
ference on Laos, G reen said  in 
an interview " it  looks as though 
tho conference will get down to 
working out term s of reference 
for the commission next w eek," 
g e t t i n g  away from form al
LATE FLASHES
Government Will Act
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlic governm ent Is as determ ined to 
get fa rm er <■ woodsman Neil H arnlsh off a sprawling New 
Brunswick m ilitary  cam p as ho is in staying. A Justice de- 
r/artm cnt spokesm an said tlio governm ent is legally- en tit­
led to  its land and "w e can get a court order and havo him  
evicted ,"
Stevenson's Gloomy
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) —• Adlal Stevenson re tu rns to  
W ashington today with gloomy views on South A m erica but 
w ith tho feeling m ost of the continent’s  governm ents are  
under good leadership  and  are working tow ard Im provem ent.
Laos Factions Agree
ZURICH. Bwllzerland (AP) — The th ree  princes of the  
w arring  factions in l.aos agreed today to  form  o govern­
m en t of national union to  be nam ed bjr the southeast As­
ian  nation 's king. \
Longshoremen Return
NEW  YORK (AP) -  Longshorem en re ta in ed  10 %  
p iers today a fte r a  one - day work stoppage l l ta t  crtf8[>hta 
the port of New York, But the  week - long national m ari­
tim e strike grew worse. Tlio num ber of ImObllizM A m eri­
can  -  flaged ships rose to  a t  least ISO In 30 pqrts on tho  
e a s t, w est smd Gull coasts,
- r  , "  ' "
making th a t has occu- 




Ho then re fe rred  to  tho prob­
lem s of getting helicopters, light 
planes and o t h e r  necessary 
equipm ent for tho India - Can- 
ada-Poinnd commission trying 
to supervise a  cease - fire In 
Laos. I
G reen opened up  strongly— 
not for tho firs t tim e—on this 
question in tho conference Wed­
nesday.
Fortified by  a  report from  Ca- 
nadlon com m issioner Leon May- 
rand  in Laos, dem anded th a t 
w ithout fu rther ado" tho two 
co-chairm en should m eet with 
representatives of tho three 
m em bers of tho International 
commission to  work out tho 
prac tica l details, consulting as 
necessary  tho governm ent’s tha t 
havo m ado tho offers o f  the  
equipm ent,
RED BLOCK EFFORTS
I think thcro  wouldn’t  bo any  
difficulty of getting tho equip­
m ent a t  once if It w ere not fo r 
the Russians blocking It,’.’ G reen 
said In tho Interview.
. "Tho B ritish cam o ou t I n . 
favor of It and the equ ipm en t^  
has been offered bv  tho United ' 
S tates and F ranco.”
" I t may, ,bo tha t tho Soviets 
are determ ln«l to  keep that 
commisslmi wtialc and uielfec- 
tlvd, Tliat m ay  be p art of their 
phm .”
■“  * '  ex ttn k i I b h t  C o m m u n is t  
I s i A y j e f k o t  t h o  v te w *  o *
.......
stall ,
o t a o r v c x s  W e d p e ta iW  t t a e i i  I n *
f o r  t h e  < % t a l s s t a n  h a s  « ( » B l t ^
/’fc '’< * “h ̂
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
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Coyne Firing Suggestion 
Originated By Newspaper
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
M inister Fleming said Wenes- 
day in the Commons th a t he 
never in any form al sense re­
ceived a suggestion from John 
Bassett, itublishcr of tho Tor­
onto Telegram , that the govern­
m ent should seek the resigna­
tion of Governor Jam es E. 
Coyne of the Bank of Canada.
Itlr. Fleming said in reply to 
Alexis Caron (L—Hull* that he 
understands The Telegram  had 
said Mr. Coyne should be re­
moved from office and that he 
had no doubt this reflected the 
views of the publi.sher.
In  Toronto, Mr. Bassett com­
mented;
TTie government certainly 
did get a .suggestion from Tlie
Telegram  that they should dls 
mUs Mr. Coyne—as anyone 
know.s who has read its edi­
torial pages over the last three 
years.
“ It may be rem em bered that 
in the mid-st of the last General 
election cam paign the governor 
of the Bank of Canada issued 
ihrs annual .statement and was 
'sharply critical of the very fh  
leal policies on which Mr. Flenv 
Ing and his party  were seeking 
re-election.
“ The Telegram  thought this 
was a m ost im proper course of 
action and m erited dism issal 
and said so a t the tim e. I can 
only hope with Mr. Caron that 
j these editorial-s did indeed in 
flucncc the m inister of finance 
in his decision.”
THE STREET THAT ISNT
The street tha t isn’t a street 
!s this section of Twenty- 
Seventh Avenue in Vernon. 
I t  s ta rts  at Twenty - E ighth 
S treet, then runs behind Ver­
non senior high school in Poi­
son P ark  to a barricade. City 
council and school Ixiard rep­
resentatives will m eet this 
week to decide whether to re­
open the avenue to link Cold­
stream  Road with Thirty - 
Second Street, the main a r t­
ery north and south through 
the city. But the short stretch 
will have to be re-num bered
since the western extension of 
Twenty - Seventh Avenue 
sta rts  further north on a 
dog’s leg jum p and runs west 
to  join the Okanagan Land­





F ire  suppression crews in the 
Lindm ark Creek area, about 
40 miles northeast of here, arc! 
holding in check a 15 - acre 
blaze in choice spruce and bal­
sam .
The fire had been fanned In­
to  an inferno by high wind.s 
■Tuesday.
About 10 men. mostly forest 
service personnel and m em bers 
of two private logging outfits, 
a re  still on the job containing 
the blaze which was started  l)y 
the  recent electrical storm  in 
^ i s  area.
The general forest hazard  is 
coiisidered m oderate.
The Lindm ark O e e k  (ire 
burning at the 5 000 - foot m ark, 
la only a few rniles cast of 1.- 
650 - acrea area, which was 
sw ept by fire last year.
CIVIL SERVANTS WILL BENEFIT 
FROM MEDICAL PLAN CHANGES
OTTAFA (CP) — Federal civil servants, mem­
bers of the armed forces, the RCMP, Pensioners 
and their dependents will benefit from changes 
in the federal group - surgical - medical insur­
ance plan announced today by the finance de­
partm ent.
One change increases the maximum amourit 
payable under the major medical expense benefit 
to $7,500 from $5,000.
The changes go into effect July 1.
Stratford Festival Set 
For Successful Season
Australian making her first ap­
pearance in C anada's Shakes­
pearean centre. She did not fall 
him.
Paul Scofield, well known on 
B ritain’s legitimate stage, made 
his second appearance here 
W e d n e s d a y  night as Dpn 
Adriano do Armado. He, too, re-
By WILLIAM MacDOUG.\LL 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)—The 
Stratford Shakespearean Fes­
tival apparently is in for an­
other big season.
The last of the Fe.stival’s 
three Shakespearean plays of
19(51 went before watchful eyes I (.piyptj share of plaudits. 
W e d n e s d a y  night and, as did the I Hardly an actor in the cast
first two, em erged relatively un-1 v '̂as not mentioned by a t least 
scathed. one critic as turning in a top-
If anything, the main fault!notch perform ance.
found in the perform ance pi-.mf w p p  t w p  t h p m p  Love’s Labour’s Lost was n o t : ROMANCE 'THE T H O IE  
that of the director of cast. b u t .  Jh c  pla.v trea ts  of romance 
of the author and circum stance
J-' -It
—of the author because he
com paratively young when 
wrote it and of circum stance 
because it contains m any now- 
unintelligible topical allusions 
and asoects not so palatable 
with a 20th-century audience as 
with one around 1600.
with slapstick and wit 
jje provided by them  and by Don
PO 1 Donald B riard  was 
proud as punch when he held 
the D. W. B arr Efficiency 
Shield on behalf of his Sea 
Cadet corps, RCSCC Kala- 
m alka. Corps was recently
PROUD AS PUNCH
aw arded the coveted shield for 
proficiency in supply and sec­
re ta ria l duties. Kalam alka is 
the firs t of 20 mainland cadet 
corps to  win the award. Supply 
officer for 1960-61 was Sub-
Lieut. D. G. Nikeforek. PO 
B riard leaves June 29 for a 
trip  to G erm any as guest of 
the United States Navy.
(Courier Staff PhotO: 
Doug Peck)
40 Military Instructors 
Ghana-Bound From Canada
NO FAULT FOUND
There was hard ly  a critic 
who could find fault with the 
way director Michael Langham 
and his cast handled the diffi­
cult comedy.
Among the actors. John Coli- 
cos probably took the prize a.s 
Berowne. His part called for 
m any a w itty exchange, espe­
cially with Zoe Caldwell, an
OTTAWA (CPi — Canada is
expected to send alxiut 40 mill-
F orcst service officials here tary  instructors to Ghana a t  the
reported  the Lindm ark Creek | --------------------------- - —
fire was a bad omen since it' 
indicated the forest fire season! 
would be earlier this year. I t ' 
is the third fire In the Ljumby 




ister Fleming Wednesday night 
predicted a “ substantial im ­
provem ent” in the unemploy­
m ent situation once the effect 
of his budget proposals begin to 
be felt.
He said he is looking for 
reduction in unemployment this 
y ea r—“ make no m istake about 
th a t.”




VERNON (Staff) ■— Hon. 
Hugh Shantz. MLA. will be 
guest speaker a t the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
at The Roundup June 27.
His topic: “The North Okan­
agan and Its F u tu re .”
M artin Conroy will report on 
his impressions of the recent 
B.C. Cham ber of Commerce 
conference in Vancouver.
The proi«scd shopping m all 
on B arnard  Avenue will bo dis­
cussed. M oderator will be mall 





It is under.stood that the im 
structors will include a few 
RCAF personnel as well as 
about 30 soldiers, some of them 
draw n from the militia.
In the Commons today. P rim e 
M inister Diefenbaker said in 
reply to F rank  McGee (PC— 
York - Scarborough) that a re 
quest for m ilitary aid has been 
received from Ghana and that 
It is under consideration
It was not clear immediately 
whether Ghana has asked for 
m ilitary equipment as well as 
instructors but apparently only 
instructors are  involved.
Ghana's request was m ade 
personally by Prim e M inister 
Nkrumnh to Mr. Diefenbaker at 
the Commonwealth prim e min- 
Ister.s’ conference in London in 
March.
Armado, M urray Scott as his 
page moth. Kate Reid as Ja- 
quenetta. E ric  Christm as as 
Costard. Douglas Rain as Bouet 
and others.
Having successfully passed 
the opening nights of Its three 
Shakespearean plays, the Festi­
val settles down to 14 weeks 
running to Sept. 23.
One dram atic  item  remains to 
be unveiled—a new Canadian 
comedy by Doald Lam ent Jack 
of Oakville. Ont. entitled The 
Canvas B arricade. I t  has its 
first night Aug. 7, with five suc­
ceeding perform ances in û■ 
gust.
ARSON SUSPECTED
NELSON (CP) — Police 
Investigating a fire which dc-| 
stroyed part of a haylot at Tag- 
hum, five miles east of here. 
The fire, on the property of 
F red  Cherenkoff. apparently 
burned itself out. 'The upper 
portion of the nearby home of
! alone, police said. The reptile 
are: is owned by Frank Hall who
ASLEEP IN DEEP? 
NOT BY LONG SHOT
CALAIS. F rance (A P)—A 
London bank c l e r k  has 
found a new way to cross 
the English channel — by 
bed.
Bob Platten. 36. chugged 
into port W ednesday after a 
sbc-hour trip  from Dover on 
a heavy old wooden bed 
fram e. It was mounted on a 
12-foot twin-hulled boat with 
an outboard motor.
Platten. who m a k e s  a 
hobby of offbeat ehannel 
crossings, u n d e  rtook his 
first trip in a canoe.
W hat's next?
A coffin.
" I t 's  unusuai.” Patten  ex­
plained.
keeps snakes for carnivals.
VINTAGE CAR TRIP
VICTORIA (CP) -A b o u t 125 
vintage cars, built in 1915 or 
earlier, will visit hero next 
week. The trip  is a side tour
SPACE EX PERT
MANCHES’TER, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—Sir B ernard  Lovell has 
been appointed scientific ad­
viser to the British Space De­
velopment Company, investigat­
ing requirem ents for launching 
a communications satellite into 
space. He is best known for his 
work a t the Jodrell Bank radio 
telescope.
riage Club of America meeting 
in te a ttle  which starts  Tues­
day.
F red  M arkin was dam aged Sat-|fi.om the annual Horseless Car- 
urday by a fire thought to have 
been set by an arsonist.
TV STATION BOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wom- 
etco Enterprises Inc. of Florida 
Wednesdav becam e the owner 
of KVOS-TV (B.C.) Ltd.
KVOS Television Corp
RACING CLERIC
STEVENAGE. England (CP) 
and I Rev. Aubrey M arshall - Taylor 
for $3.-1 was the winner of a steam  en-
000.000 .KVOS operates on Chan­
nel 12 and serves northwest 
Washington and southwest B.C.
JOINS MINE-MILL
n iA lL  (CP) —F orm er Alder­
m an F. E. DeVito has joined 
the national staff of the Inter­
national Union of Mine, Mill
gine race. The competition, for 
clergym en, offered a prize of 
two beer tankards and he said 
he would use them to grow 
flowers in.
QUICK CURE
EX ETER. England (CP)—Dr. 
H arry  Tomkins says he has dis­
and Smelter Workers as puMicLQygj.gjj jjgy, disease, "com  
relations officer. He will take up pensation neurosis.” It afflicts
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
The stockM assey 
It.s second > MacMillan
Ok Helicopters 
Ok Tele 
A. V. Roe 
Steel of Canada 
Walkers
TORONTO (CP) 
m arke t moved Into 
record-breaking day by cstalh 
lishlng another new high on tlu' 
industrial Index during light 
trading.
Industrials gained 1.19 
591.50. golds .10 to 83..')7 and iw . C. Steel 
base m etals .19 to 193.89. West- Woodward "A”
ern  oils fell .43 to 06.64.
The upwnid surge was led by 
alecla and papers, while .some 
of the financial institutions nUso 
m ade sharp gains. The base 
m etals mimkct suffered from a 
lack of trading, but m any se­
niors moved up sm artly.
Western oil trading was down 
from  Wednesday, and prices 
dipped.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment.H Ltd. 
M embers of the Investm ent 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's E astern  Prloca
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Dcnm.ark’s royal princesses 
are  M argrcthc, born in 1940; 
Benedikte, born 1944, and Anne- 
M arie. born in 1946.










QIIJ5 AND GASES 
D.A. Oil 32V»
Can Oil 3L'i






VERNON (Staff) — Tlie Un­
iversity of B.C. Alumni Assoc­
iation has voted to give “ 100 
per cent” supi)ort to the pro­
posal for a royal eommi:i.-;ion 
to study higher education needs 
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All Can Comp 8.65 9.40
All Can Dlv 6.46 7.02
C un 'Invest Fund 9.91 10,88
Orou|)ed Income 3.78 4.13
Grouped Accum 5.08 6.54
InVcstoM Mut 12.65 13.75
Mutual Inc 5.63 0.15
Mutual Acc 8.95 0.78





i  . .
Word to this effect was rccoiv- 
GRikled late Wodnesduy by Dr. E. 1 
66 'i M. Stevenson, prc.sldcnt of tho j 
12V» North Okanngun University' 
77 A.ssociation and chairm an of 
65)4 the planning committee for the 
recent education conference in 
32)4 B.C.
32 Tl»e cndorsution in principle 
IO.OOV4 follow.s a wire and follow-up 
45)h letter to P rem ier Bennett iii!’,- 
6% ing n commis.sion inveBtigiuio;) 
12()4 witicli could lead to a recom- 
11 mendation (or <!Ktabli.shment of 
n junior college or vocational 
0,30 Inatltution in the Okanagan.
!),70 n io  move was decided a t n 
b!35 meeting here Saturday of un- 
50 Iversity alumni and the confer- 
4814 epee planning committee whielj 
8 30 was sitting as a pro-lem com ­
mittee to Initiate a study into 
higher education needs in tlu
Okanagan Mainline region.
Details of the Saturday meet 
ing have not been released, and 
the planning com m ittee has not 
yet received word from 
prem ier on the pro|X)sal.
A W A R D
Winner of the Kiwani.s Gold 
M edal and the M att Hender­
son plaque for academ ic pro- 
feciency a t the University of 
B.C. was Douglas Butterworth, 
of Oyama. He has won several 
scholarships and bursaries a t 
UBC in rocognition of his pro­
ficiency as a commerce stud­
ent.
PROMOTE JUDO
TOKYO (AP) -  Eighty-two 
member.s have organized n non 
partisan  judo federation Jn the 
Diet (parliam ent) to 
^*'i)jUie traditional Japanese art of 
.HOlf-dcfcnce.
the post a t Sudbury, Ont., 
July 15,
SCOUT TRAIN
VANCOUVER (CP) —A spec­
ial Canadian N ational Railways 
tra in  will take the B. C.-Yukon 
contingent to the Third Cana­
dian Boy Scouts Jam boree to 
Ottawa July 3 from Vancouver. 
Lieutenant Governor George 
Pearkes will inspect the Scouts 
before they leave.
SNAKE ESCAPES.
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P ) -  
sevcn-foot South American 
anaconda snake escaped Wed­
nesday from a pen and dlsajv 
peared somewhere in Now West­
m inster's Qucensborough dist­
rict. The snake, a non-poisonous 
m em ber of the boa constrictor 
family, is not dangerous if left
persons waiting for compensa 
tion for injuries received in ac 
cidents. “As soon as they get 





1433 Ellis S treet
•  Reliable optical service
•  Over 13 years in Kelowna
•  Complete lens grinding 
lab





Be Wise: Call . • .
SIL R. lOYST ^ i iw tn n s j f
Electrical Contractor
FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE 
808 Glcnwood Ave. Phone 2*2205







OTTAWA (CP) — TVnsport 
Minister B a k e r said today in­
structions arc  being giv6n to 
s ta rt work immediately on plan­
ning for n now term inal for 
Vancouver’s , international a i r  
l>orl.
He mode tho statem ent In tlie 
Commons in rcnly to John Drys 
dale (PC — Burnaby - Rich 
mond), based on W ed n esd ^ ’! 
referendum  in Vancouver. 'The 
city voted ovcfwhelmlngly to 
sell part of the airport lands to 
the federal governm ent. '
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and l.iimhy renders.
Our C arriers give dopendnblo home delivery 
Bervico to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can rend nil the new# of Vernon and district 
sam e day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you of ibis 
daily service
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .  
Not the Next Day or the Eoliowing Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
this cxcltisivo daily service. 
PER WEEK 3 0 c
can give you
3 0 c  ONLY 
Carrier Doy Colleotlon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
1 ^
m e s m m m .
. . .  .. „  .
lisLiiieiiiiisiJii
The Daily Courier
"PIBRVINO THE HEART OP THE OKANAGAN VALLRY”
F or any Irregularity In tho dally servico of ycnir poper, 
will you kindly phono: \




If yoar Coarifer copy la m litln t, a copy wtU ha dlspalched la  
yea at one#.
Cool w ith  an ElQctrIc Air Conditioner
An Automatic Room Air Conditioner is the economical way to pro­
vide a cool, healthy climate for the entire family. I t  filters out dust, 
reduces air-borne pollen, corrects hum idity and heeps the tempera­
ture uniform. Easy to install.
See the 
AUTOMATIC 
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 
a t your favourite 
A ppliance Dealer's Store
PATTY WITH PET PEAYMATE TEDDY
HAS A FUTURE AGAIN
Little Patty Continues 
On Route Of Recovery
RUTLAND SWIMMING POOL 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS JULY 1
Swimming pool at the Rutland Centennial 
Park  will be open on Saturday, Ju ly  1 for the 
sum m er season. Mrs. Sue Kalman has been ap­
pointed Lifeguard, w ith Nick Caljouw as assist­
ant. Children wishing to enroll for the swiminijig 
classes should do so on Wednesday Ju ly  5 at 10:00 
a.m. Membership tickets are available from the 
members of the Park Society, and are $5 for a fam­
ily ticket, and $2.50 for an idividual ticket.
At the recent executive meeting at which 
these m atters w ere arranged, it was stated that 
the net proceeds of the May Day celebrations were 
in the neighborhood of $600.00.
A full report on this w ill be made at the 
next regular meeting of the Park Society, and , 
recreation Commision, which will be held at tlie 
Recreation Hall, Tuesday, June 27 a t 7:30 p.m.
New KGE Packinghouse 
Ready For Season's Crops
I '
Projected  date of c o m p l e t i o n  j a re  con.sultants for KGE. work-, 
for new storage and packing ting witli local architect John ' 
facilitie.s for Kelowna Growers Woodworth.
Exchange i.s "in  tim e to cn- A re-vaiuping move to relo- 
ablo them to be used to p a c k  | cate m achinery and replace it | 
this y ear’s crop th ere” . [with modern, new machine.^ hasi
 ̂  ̂ ! been underaway.
A 'ixike.sman for KGL tcxlayi Provi.^ions for new' equipment 
reixnted tliat the facilities are rciilacement.s have been 
the most modern available any- n^.ide. and de li.e rv  and install- 
whcre m tho world, and incorp-lm cnt is expected from 
orate the newest features avail-: .^ .̂eeks to two months.
'Die building is taking jilace 
Food Indu.'try I ’e.search nnd on the KGE grounds on Ethel. 








In Kelowna, the business: had sales in the y ear amount-'sale.s. 
year IDSO proved to be m ore| ing to $19,298,000. I Kelowna Is listed with an in-
vigorou.s titan was expected.] ITie survey shows, for each dcx of .0836. indicating tha t it i-s 
the final figures show. Personal community. ju:,t how m uch!capable of prcKlucing th a t yicr- 
incomes and con.sumer buying tr.oney was spent in its retaili centago of Catiada’s tot.il re ta il 
locally m easured up well stores as compared vvitii the!bustni>s.
again.'^t activity in o t h e r amount that it.s residents could Since m ore th.»n that was at* 
areas. have spent. It do*-s this through tamed last year. .1192 percent.
a "buying iHuver iiute.v.” a ih.e conclusion is that some of 
Although the year was not liguro that takes ac- the local buying is done by out-
record-breaking, p<rpulation, income and; .'-iders.
w h a t with the recession and un-
emiiloymcnt to contend !-........ -.............................................................................................. f.......... ....-
. the local m arket was relatively 
strong.
The figures bearing this out 
have been released by Sale.s 
M anagement in its new. copy­
righted .Sui-vey of Buying 
Power, which covers every .'-ec-j 
tion of Canada and the United 
States. j
For the Kelowna iiopulation 
as a whole, incomes were a t a 
high level in 1960. Local re.-̂ i- 
dents had, in the agregato. a 
total of $17,781,000 available to 
them for di.scretionary siiend-' 
mg. after paym ent of all in­
come taxes. Tliis compare.s 
with $17,583,000 in 1959.
In term s of the individual 
family loc.ally. this wa.s a t the 
rate  of S5,2;;0 a household, an 
average derived by dividing in­
come by number of households.
Survey Of World Apple 
Crop Prospects Received
By ERIC GREEN 
Courier Staff Reporter
B.C. Tree Fruit.s In Kelowna m ates arc yet available. Some 
has rcceivved a special report]fro.st dam age did occur in Que- 
and her older sister. Karen, Mr. Tillapaugh works for a on the apple crop prospects in:bee. and in .'ome .sections vvea- 
wcnt to the .- t̂ore for .some local sawmill. The fam ily came various producing areas, and a jth e r  was unfavorable during
Armstrong
returning
P atric ia  M arie T i l l a p a u g h . a l w a y . s  watched thC |to Kelowna from 
"alm ost four years old.” until they entered our three years ago.
again has a future. .driveway. ’ They often m ade p j,t T illapaugh Is the young-
For .seven weeks followingi^^^* cst child of five,
the April 15 accident that al-j She saw her daughter watch a 1 Rapid progress in her re-
m ost claim ed her life. P a tty |tru ck  pass. ’T guess in her]cupcration h a s ’ surprised doc'-
Tillapaugh rem ained in com ajhttlo  mind .she thought there! tors and her parents She is 
in a Vancouver hospital. Fori would be no more coming.” lonly weeks from
seven weeks this active, happy-l ihomc.
go-lucky three-year old lived,® „  , , , , . , J  „  . .u , .
for the visits her parents made
alm ost each weekend. f‘*st’ . and sister m ost likely not be left
Mrs A C Tillapaugh reoort.s’ helpless to stop " i th  any perm anent rem inders
that ’h e r ’ daughter speaks of *' '̂'’- *' '̂>Scdy.
their visits, but at the tim e she, Tillapaugh today .says x e a r  TEARS
could give no recognition. | sl'e is ".surprised” it hasn’t. Although her left side is 
Patty  Tillapaugh has ‘almo.st’ ; h^PPened more often, "the way sijghUy paralyzed treatment.s 
returned home, and now awaits; me cars speed. ’ I reports M rs. ’Tillapaugh. wiU re-
liberation in Kelowna Xleneral A.sked how long her daughter store Patty  to her active and 
Ho.spital. jwas in a coma. Mrs. Tillapaugh
Mrs. Tillapaugh says she , said. ” Too long” . " I t was hard- 
watched from the window of e r knowing she was so fa r
their RR 2 home while Patty  ̂ aw ay,” she said.
sum m ary of the report appears | blossom. The Quebec crop could
STAGE SET
With that much buying jiower 
in their hands, the stage was 
all le t for an increa.se in con- 
.'-umer spending. As it  turned 
; out. the gains were selective— 
registered by some lines and 
not by other.s~-as the recession 
intervened nnd altered  people’s 
j buying plan.s.
I Many would-be purchasers put 
off their spending, especially 
* for the big-ticket durable Items, 
i such n.s automobiles nnd furnii- 
turc, to a later date. Most of the 
gains that were m ade w ere in 
food, clothing and other non 
durables, as well as in the sc r  
vice businesses.
Overall, the results were 
good. Kelowna’s re ta il stores
The Daily Courier
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New Method Of Packing, 
Shipping Cherries Set
A new approach to packing lc;ot 32 dccrcc.s just a s  quickly 
and shijiping chcrrie.s will be after harv r^ t a.s it is )>o.s‘ ible 
initiated in at least three of ,to ito so .  




" I t  is wonderful how 
cam e out of it,” she says
It was th ree days before 
P a tty ’s paren ts knew.
"Wo went in th a t weekend. I 
said ‘hi.’ She said ‘hi’ back. I 
cried I was so happy,” Mrs. 
Tillapaugh relates.
below
UNITED KINGDOM: Due to 
unfavorable w eather conditions, 
the United Kingdom apple crop 
is presently estim ated as under 
last y e a r’s production, and 
somewhat under a norm al crop.
GERMANY: H ad a very good 
bloom but a very  heavy early 
drop, and prospects arc for a 
lighter crop than la s t season.
ITALY: E arly  indications are  
for a crop slightly under tha t 
of a year ago.
BELGIUM. LOW COUNT­
RIES: The apple crop is esti­
m ated 1 1 be down considerably 
from last y ear due to  adverse 
w eather conditions.
NOVA SCO'TIA: There Is con­
siderable variance in  estim ates, 
ranging all the w’ay from  a  crop 
slightly over th a t of a y ear ago, 
to a 30 p e r cent increase.
NEW BRUNSWICK: T h e
crop should be about equal to 
tha t of a y ea r ago.
QUEBEC: No accurate esti-
show a  reduction from  last 
year.
ONTARIO: In some sections 
the set Is below what was in­
dicated by tlio heavy bloom. 
They expect to  have a good 
crop of McIntosh, with Spies re­
ported as being heavy in most 
areas.
UNITED STATES: F irs t csU- 
m ate of the National Apple In­
stitute is for a crop of approx­
im ately 117,252,000 busHtels—up 




MEETING H ERE 'F a l l  F a ir list, and also for the
Regional meeting of the Au.x- annual collection of donations
lliarics Division of the British .
Columbia Hospitals’ A.^socia-^ puzc list. Tins year the
ition. will be held in Kelowna j Fall F a ir  will take
Motor Inn Monday. M rs. A. ’Trip place Friday, Septem ber 1st. in 
of Vancouver, B.C. president of the Wc.stbank Community Hall, 
the association, will addre.ss the' 
m eeting in the morning and al'^^N T S BLOSSOM 
business meeting will follow Tents are  blossoming in Kcl- 
I luch a t Capri Motor Inn. i indicatcing a good crop
I of tourists and visitors to the 
PASSES EXAM area. At Knox M ountain P ark
R. I. Cottle of Okanagan In-im any families havo been enjoy- 
Ivcstmcnt.s Ltd.. obtained a ling the sushine and the swim-
1 m ark of more than 80 per cent 
in an exam ination conducted 
I by the Investm ent Dealers of 
Canada. In obtaining tho mark, 
Mr. Cottlo passed tho three- 
year course, the only one of­
fered investm ent men in Can- 
I ada.
IwESTBANK FAIR
Tlic Wostbank P’a ir  Board has 
j made plans for revising the
ming.
SCHOLARSHIP TIE
Patric ia  Smith of South Okan­
agan High Scluxil, Oliver, and 
Jack  Bosomworth of Arm strong 
High School, tied for first place 
in Kelowna radio station’s S200 
scholarship contest, and each 
was presented with $100 Wed­
nesday. The aw ard is to  aid  de­
serving s.tudcnts to  en te r UBC.
TEACHES SCULPTURING IN VALLEY
Itobert Borsos of Rosslnnd, 
Iwlll tench sculpture In tho 
ISum m cr ScIkmiI, nnd nrt dur- 
ling tho w inter se.ision nt Pen- 
llictnn, M r. Borso.t was given 
Ian ownrd fnnn  the Royal 
iH ungarinn ^cndeiny  of Flno 
lArta for Sculpturo nnd froiri 
Ilho U niversity of Innsbruck 
Ifor the history of nrt. jmlnt- 
llng, and the gruphlc arts, Mis 
Iwork wns at the Anton Kirch- 
|m nycr Studio in Inn'sbruck. 
rovclllng alt over EurojK'. 
it^xhibitcd work In Naple.i,
M r. B<V«os m igrutcd to Aust- 
rnlln In 1919 where he joincrl 
the H obart University staff in 
Tasm ania. He gained n dijv 
lomn for n r t teaching; wn's a  
m endiijr of tho program  com ­
m ittee for a r t  education In 
p rim ary  n n d secondary 
schools; nnd worked In nduU 
ediientinn in H obart. Syriitey. 
MellKiurne nml Perth . Aust­
ralia . 'Die dynam ic Mr. Bor- 
sOH ha.s iM'Come famous for
Petty Theft 
Rash Strikes
There has been a rash  of 
petty thefts from local footl 
stores over the past week. 
Kelowna police court was told 
Wednesday.
" I t  seem s to be a trend, and 
it m ust be nipped in the bud," 
tho prosecutor told court. Most 
of tho offences arc  attributed to 
m arried  women.
So fa r  this week three women 
have appeared in court charg­
ed with theft. Two pleaded 
guilty and w ere fined while a 
third pleaded not guilty and a 
tria l will be held.
W ednesday, M rs. William 
Black pleaded guilty to  steal­
ing a 79-ccnt bottol of liousehold 
deodorant. M agistrate D. White 
imiroscd a $25 fine. She was 
apprehended by the m anager of 
n la rgo store 'Dicsday evening.
Gardeners 
Take Note!
Mr. Ben Hoy of Kelowna 
form er d istric t horticulturist’, 
was the speaker a t the regular 
monthly m eeting of the Rutland 
G arden Club, which wn.s held 
on the lawn nt the home of 
M rs, Ralph Rufii.
M r. Hoy .spoke u|)on the sub­
ject of Judging of gardens in 
competition. He said tha t the 
aim  of such competitions is to 
benujlfy the community. G ar­
dens w tro  not Judged on the 
most expensive o r  unusual 
flowers always, but Judges lik­
ed to  see gardens laid out In 
such n way that there  is n 
continuous showing of blooms.
At the close of his talk Mr. 
Hoy nnawered a num ber «f 
questions. Mr. Hoy nl.so gave 
details n.s to jioint.s given 
in Judging gardens, as laid out 
In the B.C. Dcpnrlm ent of Ag­
riculture score cards for the 
O kanagan district, which were 
n.s follows;
Condition of lioundnrle.s nnd 
conform ity with general sur­
roundings 20 points; condi­
tion nnd location of paths, 
drivew ays, etc.—10 i» in ts; 
neatncs.s and eleaniincss of 
back yards and general sur- 
roundings—lO points; effect of 
arrangem enta  and  choice of 
plantings in conformity with 
size of lot nnd character of
BCFGA Local Meets
A general m eeting of the Pen­
ticton local of the BCFGA will 
be held in the P rince Charles 
Motor Inn on June 30.
John Coe will explain the 
changes in peach pooling for 
1961. This is to be followed by 
a question period.
Reports from  the executive 
BCFGA, directors of B.C. Tree 
F ru its Ltd. and directors of 
Sun-Rypc Products Lt., will be 
read , and this will be followed 
by films from  the D epartm ent 
of A griculture, entitled Intro­
ducing Insects, and  Lets Look 
a t  Weeds.
Call Of Wild 
Chance For 
Local Boys
On July 2 Kelowna boys be­
tween 10 and 14 will have a 
chance to answ er the call of the 
wild.
Tlic occa.sion is the Camp Ad­
venture tours sponsored by the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club. Starting 
with 10-year-olds, each group 
will spend three days hiking, 
camping and fishing in the vic­
inity of the Joe Rich area , about 
20 miles from the city. There 
will be no swimming.
E ach group will leave the 
city on a Sunday evening, re ­
turning the following Wedne.s- 
day. Under the supervision of 
Herb Sullivan, Boys Club direc 
tor, nnd his nssistants, the boys 
will hike, study nature , learn  to 
read a compas and in general 
learn how to live out of doors 
and love it.
Cost to each youngster will be
More Storage 
Water Sought
Possibility of obtaining m ore 
storage w ater has been dis­
cussed by m em bers of the West 
bank Irrigation and Westbank 
W aterworks D istrict, with own­
ers of land outside the present 
district.
If sufficient w ater is avail 
able, it is hoped to increase the 
size of the district to take in all 
lands not supplied with dom es­
tic and irrigation w’a tc r  a t  p re­
sent, including the Indian Re­
serve in the area.
A fter considerable discussion, 
it was decided to tr.v and ob­
ta in  a meeting with the head of 
the waterworks branch, with a 
view to finding out storage pos­
sibilities in the Powers Creek 
w ater shed.
M r. A. ’Truitt, the chairm an, 
read  a le tte r from  the Indian 
D epartm ent intim ating they 
would be interested to  the ex­
ten t of a gran t tow ards the pro­
ject, if it proved feasible.
I t  was agreed th a t all in te r 
csted parties be contacted, as to 
their desirability of obtaining 
w ater.
this year. Until now. ehenie,' 
have been carefully .sortei.1 and! 
packed loo.se in the Okanagan’s 
standard four-basket crate.
I ’liey have then been placed! 
in cold storage and cinilcd to a | 
m axim um  tem perature of 50: F irs t few casc.^ of cherrle#
degrees before .shipment. : were shipped from the Olivcr- 
Thls is rejxirted bv B.C. T r e e ' d istrict thi.s week and
Fruits in Kelowna.' volume is expected to increase
The new program  Involvc.s; as h.irvest becomes general in 
washing tho chcrrie.s, ca rc fu li ')“  ̂ south end of the Valley 
sorting, and packing them  in ^^d gradually  moves n ^ l v  
veneer baskets inside a pob - i.s reixirtcd by B.C. Tre»
ethylene bag. 'Then tho fruit is Kelown a ._____________ _
cooled as quickly a.s po.ssible to 
a tem perature between 30 nnd 
32 degrees before shipm ent. ’Tlic 
rea.sons for all this a re  quite in­
teresting.
The report states In the fir.st 
place, a cherry is living tissue, 
and breathes continuou.sly, us­
ing up oxygen and giving off 
carbon dioxide.
The ra te  a t which tho cherrv 
breathes determ ines the speed 
w'itli which it  ripens, and that 
fact provides one of the most 
im portant m eans of c o n t r o l l i n g ] Tuesday, 
m aturity.
LOTS OP RHADING
W INFIELD — M rs. A. Ken- 
nerley, Winfield L ib rarian , rc- 
jxirts there  has been a good 
change over of books a t the 
Winfield branch of the Regional 
L ibrary. She says for sum m er 
reading there  is an cxccUcnt 
selection of both fiction and 
non-fiction in the adult nnd ju ­
venile section. L ibrary  hours 
from Ju ly  4 until fu rther notice 
will be 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m . on
By reducing its tem perature 
to 32 degrees, the  ra te  of res-
ALL FLAGS FL 'H N G
POOLE. England (C PI—P ort
piration becomes very' slow, officials thought they had  per-
and thus more tim e i.s provided 
to get the cherries to m ore dis­
tan t m arkets.
JAPAN IS  HOST
The 1961 in ternational R otary 
convention a t  Tokyo is expected 
to  draw  5,000 m em bers f ro m ]$3 and application form s m ay 
throughout the  world. be obtained from  the boys club.
Wind Aids Fire
The Winfield Volunteer F ire  
Brigade was called out about 
2:05 p.m . on Tuesday to  control 
a grass fire on the property of 
A, Beck.
M r. Beck was burning out 
.some weeds when the wind 
sprang up nnd spread  the fire 
through his grain  field to  the 
fence posts and into a  neigh­
boring field of wild g rass.
TEND TO SHRIVEL
But th a t is not the whole 
answer, because in hot dry 
w eather the cherry and its stem 
give off moisture also, and if 
the interval between picking 
and eventual consumption is too 
long, the cherry will tend to 
shrival and its stem  will be­
come dry  and withered.
By enclosing the cherries in 
polyethylene bags, both the 
carbon dioxide produced by res­
piration and the m oisture pro­
duced by transpiration  a r c  
trapped in the bag and do not 
dissipate into the a ir as they do 
when cherries arc packed loose.
More than that, by washing 
the cherries, the dust and dirt 
is washed off them , but enough 
m oisture is carried  into the poly 
bag to keep the atm osphere 
there good and humid.
In addition, tho carbon dio­
xide th a t accum ulates inhibits 
the growth or mould and rot 
organism s, nnd as tho oxygen 
is used up, the ra te  of resp ira­
tion, and therefore of ripening, 
is fu rther slowed down.
Packing washed cherries In 
poly depends for its success on 
one thing: The tem peratu re  of 
the fru it m ust be reduced to  a t
haps overlooked an  im portan t 
occasion when the D utch vessel 
Caribia arrived with all flags 
flying. The ship’s cap tain  ex­
plained th a t all the colors had  
been washed, and h ad  been 
hung out to  dry.
WELSH ASSET
CARDIFF (CP) — M ore than  
200 Welshmen have form ed a so 
ciety to  reopen the old W est 
Highland Railway, closed down 
during the Second World War. I  
runs through .some of B ritain’s 
finest scenery, and in fo rm er 
years was a m ajo r tourist a t­
traction.
Board Hears Coquihalla 
Closure Pleas By CPR
Tlio railw ay  through B ritish  much apparen t resistance.
Columbia’s Coquihalla Pass 
was capable of serving every 
cor.ceivable passenger discom ­
fort—and gigantic headaches to 
its owners.
It tipped soup Into laps nnd 
tossed travellers  against walls 
ns they slept in their bunks. All 
this ns tho tra in  snaked over 
some of C anada’s steepest rnil-
Scvcral private concerns a r  
gued that freight ra tes would 
clim b over longer, a lternate 
ra il routes.
'The CPR countered by say­
ing th a t except on certain  spec­
ific commodities, ra tes would 
rem ain  unchanged.
As the hearing of/encd a com­
pany witness testified It would




way grades, around torturous $251,009 should the line be 
curve.s nnd through s|zcctacular | forced to rc-opcn
ed the Old F u r  B rigade T rail 
over which the pack tra ins 
brought furs to the interior to 
the Hudson’s Bay Company post 
nt Hope.
The railroad also won a de­
gree of fam e when a three-m an 
commission in 1915 w ent on a 
Shakespearean Jag and nam ed 
the whistle stops Ju lie t, Rom ­
eo, Ingo, P o rtia , Je ssica , L ear 
and Othello.




"Y our Phone Is Answered 
When You Arc Out”
. . . Rem em ber, an 
unanswered telephone 
is lost business I 
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■Innsbruck and  K laycnhirt. * ing to Canada.
m ountain country.
Wlicn a g rea t storm  in Nov­
em ber, 1959, triggered slide.s 
th a t wiped out long sections of 
♦ho Canadian Pacific line it was 
never repaired , and now, before 
a public hearing  a t  Penticton 
tho com pany has presented a r­
gum ents it  liopes will close the 
Coquihalla' route forever.
MASSIVE SNOWFALL
'Tlie single lino of track  wn.s 
punched the 49,9 miles between 
Hope and Brode between 1911- 
15 nnd since then the C PR  has 
foupht a losing battle  against 
snow and slides. In term ittcp t 
bombings by Kootenay te rro r­
ists comiKuindcri tho trouble 
fa rth er east.
Most wIntcr.R the line wan 
closed. One of them  was 1955- 
56 when 54 feet of snow wna 
tncasured  a t the  C<x)uihnlla 
Ruminit. TIio 11-ycar average 
snowfall wna 454 inches, o r 38 
feel.
buildings—30 |s>lnt!i; care of[ It w as the economy nnRlc,
gnrdenn and planting ns rc-jand  how uneconomic the line
gnrda general condition, freed-jwun, tha t the CPR pushed a t 
luN icu lp tu ie  and art work lof from  weeds, e tc .—39 )K>lntN,|the two-dny lieurlng this week 
In the Kootcnay.s s;incn com- |m ak ing  n total of 109 poiqta fo r,befo re  the l>onrd of trans(iort
I t  has been said the Coqui- 
hulla route wan tho world’s 
costliest railw ay per mile to 
build. Often tho single track  
w as laid on rock, the shelf det­
onated hundreds of feet above 
the Coriuihalla River.
Tlic lino wound over lumdrcds 
of yards of trestle , through doz­
ens of tunnels.
I t  ran  through wild country, 
unm arked by roads, w here the 
only signs of habitation w ere 
the rotting, tumbledown shocks 
of prospectors nnd trappers. 
N ear Jdssicn, tho tracks cfoss-
sforlng  purpofics i com m issioners — without too
no VII
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Only History Will Decide 
Value of Fleming Budget
When the loog-delayed Fleming budget 
w ii bfoughi dowQ in the Houte, it proved 
to be something of a dud rather than an 
H-bomb. There was little in it that would 
aficct the average man directly nor, in­
deed, that he could understand. The av­
erage man when be heard the budget pro- 
sisions probably heaved a sigh of relief 
that there were no tax increases affecting
him directly.
The general purpose of the budget 
aeemi to be an attempt to expand Can­
ada’s economy. There would seem some 
doubt however whether the measures 
which the government proposes are varied 
enou^ or great enough to prove very 
effective.
The major effort in this direction is ilic 
scheme to drive down the Canadian dob 
lar in its relationship with the U.S. dollar, 
if the measures planned to do this prove 
effective, Canada’s exporters will benefit. 
Canadian paper, lumber and other com­
modities will be able to sell at a lower 
price in foreign markets, than they have 
f c n  able to do while the dollar was at 
a premium. This should have a beneficial 
affect on fruit sales during the coming 
year, as a U.S. dollar would be able to 
buy more Canadian fruit than it has been 
able to do in recent years.
The heart of Mr. Fleming’s budget ap­
pears to be in hit decision to create, ho 
^Ueves, new opportunities for Canadian 
producers of all Kinds. However early re­
actions suggest that the budget has not 
been received with any great enthusiasm. 
If anyihing, the reaction has been rather 
cool. This reaction seems based on the
K y
was
fact that while the budget was devised to 
stimulate production and national revenue, 
it contained little to provoke this any 
faster than the normal growth.
T he most imjsortant feature, of course.
Is the decision to drive the dollar below 
the U.S. dollar. Ih is  will affect the indi­
vidual in many ways. Any im ported arti­
cle he buy» will coit more; any travelling 
he does outside this country will cost more.
The second thing in im portance affect­
ing the individual is the removal of e.xcisc 
lax on cars. I h is  will bring a  varying re­
duction for those planning to buy new 
cars, but it is a ‘'one-shot” deal; one docs 
not purchase a car every day. Flow ever 
this move by the government is a recogni­
tion that automobiles arc no longer luxur- 
but necessities. Wc suspect that this 
but a side issue with the government 
and that the real intent was to encourage 
the purchase of Canadian cars and curtail 
the sale of foreign cars in this country. 
W ith this there can be no objection as it 
may stimulate our large automotive indus­
try and its secondary m anufacturers. The 
reduced price on cars, of course, will last 
just so long as the m anufacturers can keep 
their costs at the present figure. [
T he coming months will dem onstrate j 
w hether or not Mr. Fleming’s efforts arcj  
successful. They will show, too, whether | 
or not these efforts were cnougfi o r  s tro n g ' 
enough to  give that badly needed boost j 
to  the Canadian economy which M r. F lem ­
ing claims they will. This budget, prob-i 
ablv, will go down in history as the least- 
interesting— newsworthy ,if you like— of | 
all the budgets of the past decade. '









th ii Im portaat com-
formed on Parliam ent Hf 
seen in committee* of the Sen­
ate. I t  ii In such inform al and 
well-equipped study groups tha t 
the broad national experience Dr. J . J . 
and Im m enie political kisowl-{econom lit 
edge accum ulated In our Sen­
ate can »how to best advantage.
Typical of the outstanding 
contribution* thu* made to P a r­
liament by our upper house 1* 
the report of the special com­
mittee of the Senate on m an­
power and employment, re ­
leased last week.
This committee was set up 
last November 
an inter-party
posed by Senator W alter Asel 
tine, the ConservaUve leader In 
the Senate, and seconded by 
Senator Ross Macdonald, the
SURVEY OF INDUSTRT
The committee bad la  fact 
been organized late In the pre­
vious parliam entary session.
Deutsch, a leading 
who I* now vice- 
chancellor of Queen’s Unlver- 
sllj after a star career In the 
civil service, was co-opted to 
supervise organizational work 
and prelim inary studies. Thus 
it quickly swung Into stride to 
hold meetings at which promi­
nent business men w ere heard 
and questioned; these included
the chairm an or representative 
as the result of of nearly all our leading busl- 
agreem ent pro- ness and labor associations, as 
well as representatives of the 
fields of agriculture, education 
and banking.
The conclusions and
Liberal leader. The 
was appointed "to  
report upon the trends In m an­
power requirement* and utiliz­
ation in Canada, with the ob­
ject of exploring the posilblli- 
ties of m aintaining and extend­
ing a high level of employ­
m ent." i t  wa* particulraly 
charged to examine the growth
. — —  ........ —  recom-
j !  mendatlons contained in tha 
study »nd:ioQ.p,ge report of the commit­
tee consUtute the first compre­
hensive national survey of our 
labor force, of our job oppor­
tunities, and most im portant— 
of who are  the unemployed.
BLUEPRINT FOR ACTION
When this report ha* been dl-
/ / IF IT 'S  SEA STORIES YOU V VANT-ASK OLD C A P 'N  M IK E !"
of our economy, the effect of i gested and analyzed by the cab-
U.K. Attitude On Portuga 
Causes Embarrassment
technological changes upon em ­
ployment, and the expansion 
and characteristics of our labor 
force.
The very strong committee of 
33 Senators included such 
prominent businessmen and law- 
yer.s as Senators Brunt, Thor- 
valdson, Bouffard. l-eonard. 
Hugesson and Roebuck. It is 
eloquent of the fund of ability 
in the Senate tha t such towering 
personalities as Senators Tom 
Crerar, "Chubby" Power and 
W ishart Robertson 
cabinet m inisters
By ROD C l RRIE 
C arsd ian  Press Staff Writer
.'■Hchtcst sign of anyone concion-'oncile her loyalty for her old 
i ing colonlali.sm, is causing her ally with her distaste for For-
Paragraphically Speaking
Nature note: As a snail travels at the 
rate of one mine in 10 years, it isn’t neces­
sary for him to signal before making a 
turn.
“Do you know a bcdlington from a 
saluki?” asks a writer. No, and our ignor­
ance in this instance doesn’t worry, em­
barrass or chagrin us.
Inanimate things seem to be perverse, 
but not nearly so much so as arc animate 
things, particularly a certain creature that 
walks on two legs and wears clothes.
No matter how absent-minded the man 
may be who drove off and left his wife in 
a filling station rest room, he will never 
be able to forget the bawling out she gave 
him for this lapse. ______
If she is in deep middle age and wears 
a lot of red, she is pathetically grateful for 
any attention from men.
One of few things the average person 
can look at subjectively is the multiplica­
tion table.
BrRain's attitude toward P or-jem barrassm ent at home and tn tugal's particu lar brand of col- 
tugal, a t a tim e when the Afro-jthc United Nations. lonial rule.
i L .u.itnes are  alert for the! Her problem is trying to rec-| The attem pt to walk hand-ln-
......................................    —  jhand while keeping at a rm ’s
cnrtth is being observed closely, 
particularly  by newly-emergent 
African count’-i''s. The tragcdv 
of Portugal’s West African col­
ony of Angola and oth^r recent 
events have m ade this even 
more difficult.
Helped Tame North-; 
West, Now Retires
“A monkey is easily bored,” says an 
animal trainer. This is another item 
support of the theory of evolution.
“One of your prehistoric ancestors was 
twice as big as a gorilla and much uglier,” 
asserts an anthropologist. Say, you leave 
our progenitors out of this, will you?
“The human race was bom in Tibet a 
million years ago,” says an anthropologist. 
Well, well, is that so? And who or what 
were its parents? _____
Right Wing U.S. Militant 
Hard On Dissenting Voice
One dlsilnanlshlnr mark 
of the rifbt-winf militant In 
the U.S. seem s to be an Im- 
plaeable attitude t o w a r d  
those who politioally dis- 
Bgree with him. Questions 
of basio attitudes, methods 
of oeration, and influence 
of eonseiratlTe aettvlsts are 
discussed In this third of 
four articles on American 
fringe groups.............................
By JULES LOH
NEW YORK (A P ) - I t  takes 
one distinct step, according to 
students of A m  e r  i c a 's  right 
wing, to cross the chasm which 
separates such rock-ribbed con­
servatives as  Senator B arry  
Qoldwater of Arizona from such 
blood • redem ption m ilitants as 
R obert Welch of the Birch So­
ciety.
Yale s o c io lo g is t  L. M. Llpset 
says in  h is  v ie w  th e  d iffe r e n c e  
is n o t BO m u c h  o n e  o f  d e g r e e  
as  o f  id e o lo g y .
“ The ex trem ist,”  says Llpset, 
“ questions the patriotism  of 
anyone whose actions fall within 
the  scope of whnt he considers 
tho road tow ard collectivism.
"Tho m ore m oderate conserv-
Welch lam ents:
"Although our d a n g e r  re­
m ains alm ost entirely internal, 
f r o m  Communist Influences
right in our m idst and treason 
right in our governm ent, the 
aUve, on the other hand, may 
feel just as strongly th a t a cer­
tain act would be a step along 
the sam e road, but he takes the 
view the m an who did it sim ­
ply is In e rro r, or perhaps evert 
foolish or naive—but not a tra i­
tor.”
In his book. The Politician, 
Welch d e s c r ib e  form er presi­
dents Elsenhower and Roose­
velt plus Gen. George C. M arsh­
all and others as Communists or 
traito rs; and the activist publi­
cation Right calls upon Its read' 
era to “ fearlessly proclaim  to 
the world th a t liberalism  is trea ­
son.”
the outside, from Russian m ill
tary  superiority.
Right - wing activists fre­
quently feel U.S. program s to 
fight communism abroad—for­
eign aid, NATO-type treaties 
and the like—are  a sorry waste 
of time, effort and tax  money.
Should the national effort to 
thwart communism involve a t­
tem pts to negotiate with the So­
viets, some rightists regard  the 
moves as downright insane.
By KEN PRITCHARD i 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
TORO'^’TO (CP) — Seventy- 
six years ago this month, the 
in ! E aste rn  Canada m ilitiam en who 
helped quell the Northwest re­
bellion returned to  their homes.
Among them  was G. H. Need­
ier, a 19-year-old corporal in K 
Company of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles. He resum ed his studies 
a t the University of Toronto 
and la ter joined the university’s 
Germ an departm ent where he 
rem ained for 45 years.
After heading the departm ent 
for more than  a decade, Prof. 
Needier re tired  in 1936 a t 70 
and, released from  adm inistra­
tive and classroom  responsibil­
ities, concentrated on a new 
career in literature .
Now he’s a scholar who has 
published m ore than  a dozen 
books since his "re tirem en t.” 
The Riel rebellion. In which 
he was involved in 1885, is but 
one of the topics he has treated  
in book form. His wide interests 
have led to publications on such 
varied  them es as Scottish and 
Germ an poetry and pioneer life 
in Ontario.
SMOOT LESS EXTREM E
Other m ilitants, such ns Dan 
Smoot, Texas broadcaster and 
form er FBI agent, often take 
the less extrem e position of la­
beling persons as "Communist 
dupes” ra th e r  than out-and-out 
traitors.
“ P ractically  a 11 influential 
liberals In A m e r  1 c a ,” say 
Smoot, "w an t the sam e kind of 
society th a t Communists are  
after”—an assertion practically  
all influential liberals would re­
ject.
American people are  being per­
suaded th a t our danger is from
BYGONE D A Y S
10 TEARS AGO 
Jnne. m i
City Council is willing to 
grant Gordon Jenneni an option 
to purchase SO feet of lakeshoro 
property tietween the power 
houte and A. J . Jones Boat 
Works, but It wants to control 
the lease on the foreshore.
U  YEARS AGO 
lim e. IMl 
Kelowna m ay soon have a 
curfew for children, following a 
recommeadatlon made by 8gt. 
A. MacDonald of the B.C. Po­
lice  to the Q ty  Council on Mon­
day. Each alderman agreed in 
principle with the idea of a cur* 
few. but the age M the children 
affected and the time of the 
curfew has not been settled.
M TKABS AQOJatM, m i
Mission C reek ■chota grounds 
will be the scene of a garden 
social on F riday  next when tea, 
ice  , c ream  and  atraw bcrrlea and 
hb t dogs w ill b e  served and a 
gnuslciil wlU b e  on
under the auspices of the Ben 
vouiln W oman’s Club to  raise 
funds to  rep a ir the Benvoulin 
Church.
40 TEARS AGO
Jan e , lOZI 
A letter from the Liquor Con­
trol Board asked the City Coun­
cil to notify the persons con­
cerned th a t the privilege of sell­
ing near-beer runs out near the 
end of June.
M TEAR8 AGO 
Jnne, 1011
T, N. M orrison, who recently 
purchased a  McLaughlin Tour 
ing Car, had  the m isfortune to 
b reak  his rig h t w rist, on Mon- 
day evening, through a ‘back­
fire* while cranking the engine. 
It wa* a  painful initiation Into 
the Rvysteriea <4 motoring, and 
it m ay help  to  prevent sim ilar 
accidents ^  quoting a  simple 
precaution which is found effec­
tual. nam ely to keep the thumb, 
while cranking, on the rights 
hand-fide—not the le f t - o f  the 
bai)dl«i * -
SHOWS A FAILURE
Even to suppose tho U.S. 
could negotiate with the Reds, 
snvs Dr. Frederick C h a r  1 c .s 
Schwarz, director of the Chris 
tlan Anti-Communist Crusade, 
shows " a  failure to understand 
rommunlKrn b o  comnletely tha t 
it aoproaches m ental Illness 
Schwarz suggests organizing 
cell.*, one of several well-tc.sted 
Communist methods right-wing 
m ilitants have borrowed, to turn 
agolnst their foes.
Others, ns outlined in ’,  e 
Birch Society’s blue book. In­
clude front groups, pressure 
tactics, heckling sneakers with 
"m ean and d irty” questions, 
midnight telephone harassm ent. 
Ictter-wr'ttng cam paigns, infil­
trating PTA and other groups 
creating a dem and for approved 
authors, com m entators, books 
and mngazinos,
Exce; L for top lenders, m em  
bershlp rolls are  kept secret in 
the Birch Society (lest B lrchers 
"be subject to persecution and 
attack” .)
Anything tha t Isn’t  fundnmen 
tally American is suspected by 
the right-wing groups of being 
of Commtmlst origin.
The Small Business Review 
urges the president: "Do not 
put anybody In an official post 
tion unless hts paren ts were not 
urnllzcd United States citizens 
before he was born, and not 
less than second generation 
possible.”
Another group, the American 
Action Council, recom m ends 
law restricting public office 
"A m erican born Christian*.”
It la dlfflctiU to assess how 
effective the m ilitants are or to 
m easure their Influence.
Sociologist Llnset fepl* "th e ir 
affect on the body political as 
whole is next to nil.”  But "In 
mcdlum-slzed town where the 
typical righ tist exercises consld 
arable influence, any person 
Who advocates whnt ho con­
ceives to bo socialistic Ideas 
teacher. Ilbrorlnn. city co\mc 
man~-often I* subjected to h a r­
assm ent which a t  tim es is 
(m iity sever*.”  ,
SHUNS CONTROVERSY
Although Prof. Needier p re­
fers to steer clear of pre.sent- 
day controversy over whether 
Louts Riel should have been 
hanged, he has touched on the 
subject In his book Louis Riel, 
published in 1957.
'The preface describes as 
simply ludicrous the desire of 
certain num ber of Canadians 
have him viewed as a hero 
and m arty r.”
A native of Mlllbrook, Ont 
miles southwest of Peter-10
borough, nnd a graduate of P ort 
Hope high school, George Henry 
Needier showed an early  flair 
for mnthcmntlc.s but c h o s e  
m odern languages a t university. 
After graduating from U. of
If
to
T., he spent four years im­
proving his Germ an a t Leipzig 
and returned to Canada with a 
PhD.
In the quarter-century he has 
been able to devote entirely to 
literary  pursuits, he has been 
author, editor and translator. 
Some of his books developed 
out of lifelong in terests he 
shared with his wife who died 
10 years ago. Others cam e from 
literary  m ateria l th a t reached 
him from  friends.
In addition to Louis Riel, his 
Canadlana Includes Colonel An­
thony Van Egmond, the storyltion 
of William Lyon M ackenzie’s 
"m ilitary  expert” who died in 
a Toronto prison soon after the 
abortive r e b e l l i o n  of 1837; 
Otonabee Pioneers, a history of 
early  days in the Rice Lake- 
Peterborough d i s t r i c t :  and 
books on the d ram as and poems 
of John Galt, firs t secretary  of 
the Canada Company which had 
a key role in the settlem ent of 
a large part of Southwestern 
Ontario.
As a literary  sleuth. Prof. 
Needier tracked down a large 
collection of letters w ritten by 
British author Anna Brownell 
Jam eson to Ottllle von Goethe, 
daughter - in - law of the great 
Goethe.
He edited a book, Sir W alter 
Scott In Italy, after coming into 
posses.slon through E ric Duke 
Scott in Toronto of a manu­
script by Sir William Gell de­
scribing the last year of Scott’s 
Ufo in 1832....
Most recent of his published 
works Is the 1959 translation of 
Aphorisms of M arie von Ebner- 
Eschenback.
Will he write m ore books?
Ho won’t say. His Immediate 
concern nt this tim e of the year 
Is to make his annual move to 
Lake of Bays in the Muskoka 
D istrict where he has spent 




Britain was th rust into the 
spotlight when she abstained 
from voting on the resolution in 
the Security Council of the 
United Nations calling on Portu­
gal to desist from repressive 
m easures in Angola.
E dw ard Heath, Lord P rivy 
Seal, was obviouslv annoyed 
when it was suggested In the 
House of Commons that British 
policy was in concurrence with 
that of Portugal. He said the 
British delegate refrained from 
voting not because of the sub­
stance of the resolution but be­
cause it echoed another resolu- 
to which the governm ent 
had valid objections—one de­
m anding th a t steps be taken to 
m ake all non-self-governing te r­
ritories independent.
Com m e n t e d the respected 
Yorkshire Post: " I t  Is clear, 
however, th a t there were parts 
of the . . . resolution with which 
some of those who voted for it 
did not wholly agree . . .  it will 
be rem em bered again.st us that 
we did not vote for the resolu­
tion.”
n th ^ r gestures of solidarity 
with P o r t u g a l  that c rus '” ' 
raised eyebrows In London were 
the decision to send a brigade 
there for NATO exorcises and 
the sale to Portugal of two fri­
gates.
These dealings are pot un­
usual since Portugal Is a m em ­
ber of NATO. But their an­
nouncement a t a tim e when 
Portugal’s policy is In the worst 
possible light has caused more 
concern than It would norm ally.
Although Portugal could not 
exnect Britain to soring to her 
defence, she would deeply re ­
sent it If her ally openly criti­
cized her policy. On the other 
hand, the Africans look to B ri­
tain, os one who has drastically  
revised her colonial policies In 
the last 10 or more years, to 
back up her new attitude by 
oubllcly conde m I n g P rem ier 





Inet, it should substitute fact 
for what has had to be guess­
work about our curren t eco­
nomic problems.
In highlight, the report stress­
ed the im portant role played by 
exports In Canada, which is 
proportionately by far the great­
est trading nation In the world. 
It pointed out how our sm all 
domestic m arket handicap* pur 
m anufacturing Industries, gnd 
warned that this problem will 
grow if we rem ain an isolated 
all form er;trading unit. It pointed out tha t 
were not our wage and price policiels 
should henceforth be kept in 
line with world conditions, since 
cost increases can no longer be 
pas.sed on to the customers 
either in Canada or abroad.
The need to  have trade skills 
was heavily underlined. "Noth­
ing has Impressed the commit­
tee more than the very beavjr 
incidence of unemployed among 
young people, the luiskillcd, and 
the Inadequately educated,” 
say the Senators. 1
Not inappropriately, this, re ­
port, compiled by a committee 
on which Liberals predom inate, 
has ap t words to say about the 
current controversy bet'Oreen 
the m inister of finance an4 the 
governor of the Bank of Can-
MONTREAL (CP)—Drs. EUz- 
abeth Hillman and E. R. H arpur 
of the poison control centre a t 
Montreal Children’s Hospital
have a strong warning for drug , ,
m anufacturers: "Tablets of ex-i®da. I t comes down heavily in  
trem e toxicity such as quinine i favor of the m inister, and* as- 
should never be coated or m ade | serts tha t the conflict of poll- 
palatable in any w ay.” jcles—which it condemns—is re ­
in a m edical report on a-sponsible for our tight rjdncy 
case of poisoning, the doctors supply, p u r  high in terest ra te s .
lf-
NEW YORK (AP) — Some-, 
thing has happened to the calen­
d a r in the lost generation.
I t has changed, 'rhe days 
don 't m ean whnt they used to.
In our w ollprdered yesterday 
each  day had a scnarnte pur- 
ixise and its own Identity, You 
did certain  things on certain  
days nnd tha week wore a seem ­
ingly endless pattern  of cer­
tain ty  nnd security.
Wives perform ed their house­
hold chorea by a fixed ritual of 
the week, and if something un­
expected happened to  break tha t 
ritual they complained nliout It 
for months afterw ard. " I t  just 
put me so fa r behind,”  they 
complained mildly, " I ’ll never 
g e t back to  norm al.”
Sunday w as the day you put 
on your best clothes, went to 
chviroh, a te  a fried chicken din­
ner a t 2 p .m ., took a nap, then 
spent the evening ;osslping on 
the front porch and- eating ice 
cream ,
Sunday, however, no kmger Is 
quite tho day it used to be. is 
it? Golf nnd television nnd (he 
motor c a r  have ra ther changed 
the day and one wonders some- v 
ttm e i whether ij' is altogether | t
BIBLE BRIEF
drove home graphically the 
dangers of making such tablets 
attractive to youngsters.
They reported th a t two boys 
—aged three and five — were 
brought to the hospital by police 
car from their suburban home 
after their m other found them  
in a room, pale and nauseated.
Nearby was an open box of 
quinine pills and only three of 
the original 25 rem ained.
The tablets were intended for 
the children’s father to relieve 
muscle cram ps.
The m other believed the chil­
dren had taken the pills at 
about 11 a.m . She reached the 
hospital with them, a t about 
1:15 p.m .
On admission, both children 
were suffering conv u i s i o n s. 
These were brought under con­
trol by em ergency treatm ent. 
By 2 p.m . the boys were tran s­
ferred to a ward. But a few 
minutes la ter the boys’ pulses 
became weak, blood pressure 
could not be obtained and their 
hearts stopped.
Doctors opened their chests 
and m assaged their hearts.
The older boy responded to 
the treatm ent and returned 
home five days la te r Showing 
no after-effects from taking the 
pills.
But efforts to resuscitate the 
younger boy failed. By 6:30 
p.m. he was dead.
The doctors say tha t If the 
tablets hadn’t been palatable, 
such an accident m ight have 
been avoided.
‘It Is Interesting tha t in the 
tropics q u i n i n e  tablets are 
never coated,” they say. "Des 
plte extensive use of the drug, 
accidental poisoning is virtually 
unknown.”
out unattractive exchange yate, 
and the unguided flow of capi­
tal. L
Stating th a t "an  imi»Ftapt 
weakness has developed irt>tijls 
country,’’ the committee says 
"There has been a  serious fack 
of co-ordination between jqur 
m onetary and fiscal policilfcS,”  
and it urges a change in the  
present system whereby mone­
ta ry  control is in the hands of 
the governor of the bank.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
AND Moses feared, and said, 
Surely this thing is hnown.— 
Exodus 2:14.
In folly we fcnr w hat man
LONDON (CP) -  B ritain’s 
newest cable ship, the 6,000-ton 
Alert, has arrived here to  load 
cable to be laid in the St.
day was the day of the week 
one spelled In capital letters.
Work ended nt noon or 1 p.m. 
nt the latest, and from  then on 
Saturday was sheer mnglc.
Saturday was pay day, the 
day when no fam ily tha t held 
its head up In the nelghlxjrhood 
failed to leave a series of rings 
In the bathrub,
Saturday was the day for 
haircuts, tho kids in tho after­
noon nnd early  evening. Satur­
day wna when tho local sport 
foregathered In the b arber shop 
nnd had their tight yellow shoes 
shined, sometimes twice just for 
the heck of It.
Saturday wni* tho day when 
tho farm ers cam e to  town and 
the wives did thoir shopping.
Saturday then w as tho night 
when anyone who wanted to 
pain t the town red  got out his 
favorite bnish.
Saturday night was the night 
(or courting nnd buying candy 
and ( l o w e r s  and  s trolling 
through the dark  hnnd-ln-hnnd, 
Saturday wna one Ions splurge 
of excitem ent, from  the noon 
whistle tintll they yolled up the 
own sidewalks — along niKUd
might think or do: yet m an con 1 Lawrence Gulf as p a rt of the 
only kill the body; but God will new Britain - Canadi
J\idgo tho soul. 1 c a b le ,____________
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for the better. i midnight, I t was tho night o( ro
iVii thc grtateM  change'ln the Imancc nnd adventure, when a 
t**eek's calendar has happened i young (ellow set out not know- 
to  Saturday and Friday. Ing w hether ha would find love
Not so m any y ea rs  ago fla tu r-lo r a  black eye.
W e  Are Moving To
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CANADIAN HOME OF 1971 
'A GAS PROMOTER'S DREAM'
BANFF, Alta. ( CP ) — The Canadian home 
of 1971, as seen through the eyes of the natural 
gas industry, will be a gas prom oter’s dream.
All power will come from gas. The walk to 
the house, the driveway and patio will be gas- 
heated, eliminating the need for snow shovels. 
Kitchen applanccs gas - operated of course, will 
fold out of sight.
The gas home of 1971 was described today 
to the annual convention of the Canadian Gas As­
sociation by S. F. Wickstrom of New York, direc­
tor of the American Gas Association’s promotion 
and research plan.
KELOWN.% D.4ILY COURIEH, TIIl’RS. JUNE J2. 1961 P.1GE S
lay End In
Vancouver Ratepayers Okay 
Sale Of Airport To Ottawa
FIDEL VISITS INVASION RUINS
Fidel Castro points out dam - ' graphcr.s, kidudin:! tig h t j of Cuba. Ttiis was the first 
aged cottages at P laya Gir- j Americans whom Ca.stro iK.r- on-the-spot inspection of the 
on to newsmen and photo- I .sonally led Ihreug 300 miles j mva iun .«ite by the Amcri-
Quebec Liberals AAark 
First Year In Office
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sale of A m ajority  of (M per cent was 
Vancouver International Airiwrt necessary for each of the three 
by the city to the federal gov- m easures to gain approval, 
iernm ent was approved by an A vigorous c a m p a i g n  by 
overwhelming majority of Van- Mayor Tom Alsburv resulted in 
couver ratepayers Wedr - '' a vote of 30.660 to'l0.331 in fa- 
'ihcy voted 74.7 per cent in vor of the airjxirt sale.
favor of selling the airport i,,r ........  —------------ ----------------------
$2,750,(HH). rever.sing llie d 'ci-|
sion they had given on two' ‘n
previous occasions. i United States during 19tJ0
' At the same time, a plebiscite * year.s,  the sam e as in
';iro|K).sing a borrowing of $12.-! ............ .....................
,(XX).(K)0 to construct a jet - ag e !”"""......  ' 'n m.,
'term inal a t the airixnt went 
down to resounding defeat with 
'only 22 4 per cent in (a\or.
! A l)>Taw to purchase part of 
riCKI.ING TOOlJi tlie old Shaughnessy golf cour.se
Wtien making piekle.s. exi>erl.s from the Canadian Pacific Hail- 
reco!.-.inend using enam el, aiu- way for S3.200.000 wa.s also de- 
minum or stainles.s steel cook- fented wOh .a5,4 |)cr cent of 
ing utensils. voters in favor.
TORONTO 'CD —Employers cavation. Includinff the main 
and unions in the Toronto l>uitd-|0 n I a r 1 o legislature building, 
ing industry seemed set today ' PlaincloUies p r o v i n c i a l  police 
to force tho pace of their bitter guarded the legislature am id ru- 
dispute to a showdown that m o rs  of a posf !l>'e rush on tha 
tould halt all construction in building bv striker.^.
clim ax of u un-
Dy iuonday. eanm aign to organire all
Union pickets (xistesi at the in-jconstruction workers, has run a 
lern.rtional airixirt project inicour.se ol vi*ilent skirm ishes, 
imarby Malton and along thejhar.sh words and alxntive peace 
G ardiner Expressway on Tor-]moves since the first housing 
onto’s lake.shore for the second‘and apartm ent constructiop 
day running were confident they 1 gangs left the job 24 days ago.
^ u l d  stall work on those joVi.s.i — ---- -------------------------------
An ultim atum  W c d n e s day j 
from suppliers of ready-niix ct'-' 
ment to their Team sters Union!
I Ind.) drivcr.s served notice that; 
the industry will clo.se Monday | 
unless the driver.s agree to sui> | 
ply picketed construction sitc.s, |
The .striker.s gained ixnverfuF 
allies Wednesday with a pro-| 
m ise of financial supixirt from i 
the m ajor indu.strial unions in 
Toronto and di.strict.
In another development Wed­
nesday, transit oftieials warned 
the dispute threatens the safetv 
of buildings above the strike-hit 
University Avenue subwav ex-
A





For In.surance Needs! 
GORDON HANSEN
Your Wawunesa Agent
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2346
cans 'AP Wire Photo). METROPOLITAN'S CELEBRATION
By JOHN YORSTON 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
QUEBEC (C P )-T h e  Liberal 
party  today celebrates tho first 
anniversary of its victory over 
the Union Nationale in the Que­
bec provincial general election. 
F uture historians m ay refer to 
the year as the one that 
changed Quebec.
The Liberals are calling the 
celebration *Ta fete de la Lib-
I eration”—the celebration of lib-54-[x:iint election platform  Into 
oration. legislation.
I Main event is a public gather-; 
ing tonight at which Prem ier .ADOPT PL.ATFORM 
;Rean Lesage is sch o o led  to; Mr. Lesage said the platform  | 
speak for atout an hour, H isihas Ix-come a m andate for the
.six'ech will be followed by a parts- and that three-rjuartprR of
; reception and dancing. ix'cnme law during the m ara-
i I t s  been a hectic j c a r  for the timn sc\en  - month legi.slature 
party and the province. Phe se.-̂ .sion completed 12 davs
! Liberal party’s victory a year 
ago wa.s uni'xpccted by most 
Quelxicers. The Lilx’rals have 
.since taken two m ore scats 
away from the Union Nationale 
party wdth ease and present 
standing in the 93 - seat legi.s- 
lative assenibly is L iberals 53 
seats. Union Nationale, 40, In- 




Among the most irrofound 
changes are  stcp.s—taken with! 
the church’s blessing—to give! 
laym en a g reater say in educa-l, 
tion. Both Mr. Lesage and Paul-! 
Em ile Cardinal Leger of M ont-' 
real have said recently that! 
laymen should play a g rea ter i 
role but tha t religion m ust still |! 
be taught in schools. I
O t h e r  legislation has r e - 1; 
vam ped some government dc- !̂
CONTINUES WITH MORE BIG VALUES
One of the party ’s first acts partm cnts, provided free educa- 
was an attempt to stam p outT'OD Grade 11, set up four I 
patronage, considered by sornc|j**^"' governm ent departm ents
SHELL-OUT
'Two executive ■ vice-presi­
dents of the T eam sters Union 
officials to shell out S25 each 
have asked 3,000 local union 
for a fund to re-elect Jam es 
R. Hof fa T eam ster president.
m em lx'rs of both parties as part | 
of Quebec’s way of life.
The decision caused dissen­
sion in Liberal party  ranks as 
many of the old guard felt they 
had a right to a crack a t patron­
age after 16 years of UN gov­
ernm ent. But Mr. Lesage is 
understood to have laid down 
the law a t party caucuses.
The Union Nationale. how­
ever, says the L iberals are 
engaging in a different kind of 
patronage by appointing Liberal j 
supporters to im portant govern­
m ent posts. 'The L iberal reply 
is that if two persons with the 
sam e qualifications apply, why 
shouldn’t the L iberal supporter 
get the job.
The very foundations of Que­
bec’s social structure have been 
changed during the year as the 
Liberals worked a t getting their
increased social w'elfare pay­
m ents and hospital insurance, 
created  forest and natural re ­
sources development program s 
nnd opened full-scale co-opera­
tion with other provinces.




“ B ig  C ^r F e e l” 
S T U D E B A K E R  L A R K  
Sec it & Test Drive it  Today! 
‘‘Your Studebaker L ark  
Dealer”
LADD
237 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2252
SUMMER SPECIALS
tha t offer you
i i  •>'
1 Only QuIetrUte 
LAW N BOY
P O W E R
M O W E R
Rcj. ‘W.95 A f t  Q c  




1 0 7 o
1 Only Self-PropcIIcd 
LAW N BOY
P O W E R
M O W E R
R e g .  1 1 9 . 9 5  n r  Q C  
Special........ / J * / J
It’s New, Flectrlo
, TEA PO T
Fully Riinrnnteed, choice 
of colors
SPECIAL ........ . O .X J
^ ............ ........
■ i i k € W u f j i i r i i ? i 3 w  
your comfort
I 'l .A S lIC  A IR
MATTRESSES
Heavy plastic a ir bed. 
ribbed construction, full 
si/e. Complete with pil­
low.
■Special ......... 3 » 6 6
W O O L
SLEEPING BAGS
Drill cotton top, rub- 
bctizcd bottom, full size
zipper. 7 A f t  
Special /  .00
iN S U i .A r r n
PICNIC JUGS
128 oz, cairaclty. In- 
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Charcoal BRIQUETS 5 l b s .6 7 c - 1 0 l b s . l . l 9 - ( ? 0 l b s .2.15
lak e  advantage ol llicse llmrly buys nnd Me & Me IhLs weekend
SH O PS CAPRI
“ Tour n.f'. Owned and Operated Hardware, Furniture, an«\ Appliance filure” \
OPEN FRIDAY IJNTII. 9 P.M. — FREE DELIVERY!
Jrec home delivery: yhonc
»ni!(i
P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
r n o i  K>r T h ik  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  i> n o t  p u t) li» h o d  o r  diA played b y  l h «
,  J ’'’ " '• r  ' c ' h  ' P  "  ( '• '.  ' ' f n m r ' i t  o f  fT 'lll 'h  CoIiintVi’ '"  -
Frances Fay and  K ay Carol
Casual DRESSES
Smart enough for the patio, ca.sual enough for the kitchen 
. . . describes these all-round summer dresses. Sleeveless 
for cool, casual com lort, large pcK'kets for pratical pur­










F irs t quality, sheer 
nylons in sum m er’s 
newest shades. Buy 
several pair at this 
Celebration Sale Spec­
ial!
57c p r .
Ladles' and Misses'
Ankle SOX
'Triple roll with turn-down, 
pineapple stitch cuff. Made 
of fine, ribbed, combed cot­
ton yarn. Size 81'2 to 11.
3 p r  73c
Ladies' Cotton
HALF A PR O N S
Sm artly styled and tailored in novelty pa t­
terns and plain colors with a 0  Q 7 p 
colorful contrasting trim  ................ fo r® '* *
\ V |  '■ IGirls’ Baby Doll
PYJAMAS
All over nursery prints. Shorts with clastic 
waist and ruffled clastic leg R T r
Opening. Sizes 2-4-6---------------- each 0 /C
Metropolitan’s Guarantee: Your money 




Soft, washable plastic foam chips for filling 
your cu.shlons. A regular Q l r
49’ value ........................................... bag O I L
Soft, Colorful
FACE CLOTHS
A large package of 10 of Ihesc tender, fluffy 
face eioth.s in a variety R 7 r
of eolor.s. Special! ........ pkg. of 10 0 /C
Large Cotton
PILLOW  CASES
Big 42”x.30” size. Snow white with your 
choice of pink, blue, gold Q Q r
or green borders.............................. pair OOC
Famous Scrlpto
UTILITY PAIR
Accountant-style ballpoint pen, paired with 
a long-lead m echanical pencil.
Beg. 08c. Both for o n ly ..................... , J / E
Special Value!
VACUUM BOTTLE
Holds full pint of soup or liquid—hot o r cold! 
Durable corrugated alum inum  casing. 0 7 -  
Complete with cup-top .............. each 0 /l»
Wedge-Shaped
CAR CUSHIONS
Makes sum m er driving n real comfort! 
Large 14” xl4” size with handle f t f t r
top. Special purchase! - ............. each 0 0 l»
Imported Italian
CAR RUGS
In sm art plaid pattern . Full .52” x08’ with 
fringed ends. As; urted colors to 
match your c a r’s color each
I'aslly-Storcd
TV TABLES
Sm art litho-inetal tables In four 
Folding brass legs. Frir indoor or 




COOL CANDY FAVOURITES! SAVE!
Special Summer
ASSORTMENT
of cnrnmelH, creum.v. Jellies nnd marnbone 
orange nnd lemon slices.
lb. 29c 1 lb. 57c
Orange und i..cmoii
SLICES
l''ri‘iih and tasty—a popular favorite with 
he whole family, bpecial Celebration snlo 
•rice I
i,i lb 17c 1 lb 33c
SHOP FRIDAY'Tll 9,-00 P.M.
Stores - Shops Capri -  Save Here!
FACE f  KELOWNA m iL T  C O inilEK . VBVK&. IBWE « .  IW
Form
Unwritten Laws Govern 
Of Wedding Invitations
Unwritten Thank You Notes 
Will Haunt Your Honeymoon
H ippy the bride who on her i cup or lam p or set of chlnt la
wedding morning looks a t her I  Q i 'c i t i o n  w i l l  probably becom* 
^wedding gifts with a clear con.i»n integral part of your home, 
appear aince he U the to those relatives and f r i e n d s ! science. No sense of guilt over| 1. Don’t sign yourself (if writ-
I w h o  w e r e  n o t  invited. The forms! unw ritten thank-you notes to ‘ing after your m arriage ' Jane
haunt her honeymoon. No Page B artlett (Mrs. Henry), 
shrinking from meeting aunt The Mr.*:. Henry is for bu&ines.s. 
If the parents are d iv o r c e d , !  Nellie a t the reception because] 2. Don't thank a person for
Wedding invitations and an -1 m ust 
nouncements are governed by host, 
aome of the strictest unw ritten; If the paren ts are  d ivorced .|(o r the announcement are sind 
laws of customs and trad itio n .' the mother, also if she h a s n " t |la r  to  those (or the invitations.^ 
I 'here  is very little room f o r ! rem arried  or with her new hus-' 
variaUon, except in the choice band, generally issues ..je invi- 
of lettering and the small, in - 'ta tio n .
formal wedding where hand- If both paren ts a re  dead, the 
written notes are in order. invivation m ay be extended by 
The invitations should be o r - , ^ “i" guardian,
de red hfee months before the] .When a young widow rem ar-
maiiwl nut parciits issuc the Invi-
'"i!^ t f n ,  m n n t h V f o  e Y o u ' «
nroblblv  will receive th e 'e n v e l-!« «K ular invitation except that probably will bride’s maiden and first
in tim#. im arried  nam e are  included. Inall addressed in tim e. . . , .  .
White Ivorv or cream  are the  an oiaer wiaow, snt
-« pu i> lc  d o r . ,  (or the p . |» r .  >»W »poiuor the mvltatlon h«r.
Th. g .n .r .U y
p llh u U  S . 'M . n y
people give invitations t h e  
thum b tes t to see if they are  en­
graved but a form of printing 
called platele.ss engraving also 
gives the embossed effect to 
touch. 'Various scripts and type 
styles are  acceptable.
MOST FOBMAL FOEM
For a very formal and large 
wedding, the invitation is en­
graved on the firs*, page of a 
large, folded sheet. Tlie recep-
PatterneiJ Fabrics Win Favor 
In M en's New Spring Shirts
the "w hat - on - earth  - do-you-1 "your lovely gift." Mention tha 
thlnk-it-ls?" tha t she sent has [article somewhere in the note, 
been neglected. And it’s easier If it hapiiens to lie one of those 
to w rite the notes as the gifts i unexplainable things that the 
arrive and your spirits a rc  ef-'whole bridal party has guessed 
fervescing with happiness over j about and as yet no use has 
the good w ishes of relatives j been found call it a "piece of 
and friends. j ghass". stiver, or whatnot.
Wedding gifts by their very] $• Don't stop your note as 
nature deserve specially word-!^<^i> •* you've said "thank 
ed and charm ing thank-voul y®)* ’* Always h.*ive at least a 
note.x. Most of them  are select- sentence on another subject, 
ceive his own invitation. N am es:ed with a thought that thev W illi 4. Don’t think you’re lieing
of children under 16 may be i take their sjieclal place in' your]l>o«rdinK-schix)lish to lie enthusi-
w ritten under their parent’s new home. Some of them. a s ‘»stlc. most vicople—especially
silver and crystal, you will h a v e :the older—love i t . _________
all your life. Others will be p a r t i ' .................
of the happiest months of yourj SECOND MARRIAGE 
life though they may not be, Neither widows nor divorcees 
m eant to last through the years, .who are  rem arrying may wear 
Express your enjoyment in a |a  white bridal gown or veil. A
again the m other announces the 
m arriage. Or the newly m ar­
ried couple may choose to an­
nounce it themselves.
The stationer can give com­
plete information on the invita­
tion and announcem ent forms. 
In addressing envelopes, hand- 
w rite the guest.s form al names, 
with no abbreviations or initials 
The term  "fam ily” should tie 
avoided. Each adult should re ­
nam es on the envelope.
Patterned  fabrics 
rea l comeback
shirts for Spring 1961. British- 
type stripes, spaced stripe.s, 
sm all overplaids and checks 
will all m ake the grade In soft 
tion invitation i.s on a sm aller [as well as strong tones of blue, 
card. Church pew and nt home gray, tan and red. Ivory and
will m ake signs, give sports sh irts a sport- 
in business I ier, m ore Am erican connotation.
cards al.so may bo included. 
Each card  is put into an unseal­
ed envelope, and this in turn  
into a larger outside envelope 
which should be hand-addre^s-
olive tone.s will iilease the wear 
crs of Ivy-typc clothes
personal m essage that will truly [dres.sy suit or afternoon gown 
show the gratitude you feel. | in pastel or neutral shades il
1. Do purchase your papers!appropriate ,
and stam ps ahead of time and —--------------------------------- --  ‘
work at a big desk or table with ABLE WORKER
plenty of good equipment. MONTREAL <CP) — Brenda
2. Do, as tl\e gifts arrive and Tracey, a .student a t La Con- 
are unpacked, enter the numlx'r gregution de Notre Dame sec-
and .summer the less co"''*’"*!of the present, nam e and donor, re taria l . s c h o o l ,  has been
tional three-quarter sleeve Is | date nnd description in the Gift ̂ awarded the first secretariat
the favored length. Stylists o f.p j^ t of a book made e.specially: scholar.ship awarded by the
knit shirts have embellished] (qp pvirposc. Get your ‘ Montreal chapter of the Na-
Sport shirt sleeves have lots 
of fashion interest. Whereas the 
.short seleve was outstanding 
in seasons past, for this spring
Short-slceve shirts in all thei vents, slits ana; another or your sister or your
popular collar styles will give | two-button cuff treatm ents. | best friend to take charge of en-
Pockets, too, are  not w h a t'tr ie s . No m atter how nobleadded comfort to the business-
A typical pert and pre tty  j
PERT A N D  PU R T Y !
flow er girl dressed in a p arty  
d ress, trim m ed with lace
from  the  bride’s gown.
Prepare Flower Girl 
For Bri(dal Pageantry
A p ert and pretty  flower girl .fully , too!” hem . Lace Is easily
can  add a charm  of her own to] I t  should be im pressed upon with the satin stitch
a  bridal cerem ony. h er th a t her flower g irl’s dress
B ut this littlest m em ber of i? especially pretty  because of 
the  wedding can also add to it 
a  confusion of h er own—unless 
she is properly prepared  and 
a ttired  for her p a r t in the oc­
casion’s pageantry .
As the wedding day nears, the
flower g irl should be rem inded 
of h er approaching responsibil­
ities frequently—for children 
have short m em ories. S h e  
should be shown the church 
aisle on several occasions, and 
encouraged to practice a m ea­
sured  and graceful wedding- 
aisle  walk "so  that the bride 
who follows will walk grace-
the im portance of the occasion.
To m ake h er feel an  in tegral 
p a r t  of the bridal party , a  novel 
suggestion from  sewing centre 
experts is to  applique lace rem ­
nants from  the bride’s gown or 
veil to  the flower g irl’s d r e s s . '  or a subtler shade of the color
zag machine, or w ith the 
zag attachm ent.
If the bride does not specify 
the color to be worn, the  flower 
girl m ay be attired  in white (if 
it is to  be a "w hite” wedding),
ed.
Only one envelope and 
sm aller folder invitation 
needed for a form al or sm all 
home affair.
H and - written notes, either 
from you or your m other, 
should be sent for a very sm all 
inform al wedding.
The form of the wedding invi­
tation depends, in part, on who 
is giving It, where it will be 
held and the num ber of persons 
invited to the ceremony and the 
reception.
If all the guests are  invited to 
both tlie wedding and reception, 
one invitation m ay cover them  
both. The sam e applies to  a 
home, club or hotel wedding 
with a reception for all im ­
m ediately afterw ard.
If m ore persons arc  invited 
to one function than the o ther, 
two invitations m ust be p rep a r­
ed. When a reception is to  be 
held a  printed card  m ay  be 
sent for the cerem ony and  an 
engraved one for the reception.
Who issues the invitation if 
the paren ts are rem arried , div 
orced or dead?
If one of the bridegroom ’s 
paren ts has died, and living one 
has rem arried , the invitations 
j are  sent by the paren t and step 
apliqued paren t. A father only recently  
rem arried  and his new wife can 
issue the invitation to the m a r­
riage of his daughter.
A rem arried  m other can  do 
the sam e, or she can extend an 
invitation in h er nam e only, on 
the reception invitation, how­
ever, the step-father’s nam e
I man in the w arm  weather, cs- 
a pcciallv tho.se made of the ven- . v. 4*
i.s tilatcd fabrics. mg. They appear at the bottom
t- 4 1,1 4 I of the shirt and on the sleeveSports shirts in both cut-and- conventional
sewn and knit styles will be seen] ,
more frequently in the pullover *;_____ ■ —
they u.sed to be. Now they’re [your spirit, you can’t do every- 
oversized nnd noted for detail- thing alone.
tional Secretaries As.'ociation.
NEW BOSS
Mrs. Edith Moore, who suc- 
'ceeded her husband Joseph ns 
3. Do write as vividly ns you mayor of Dorchester. England, 
can. rem em bering that the tea- appointed him ns her deputy  ^
models. Engineered designs 
with special cuffs get new trea t­
ments. Scarf prints, batiks, m a­
dras effects and stripes will be 
among the other patterns. Look 
for m ore deep solid shades for 
w ear with boldly patterned jac­
kets and slacks.
Pullover sports shirts feature 
deep front plackets with three 
and four buttons. On some 
shirts the placket practically 
reaches the belt-line of the 
slacks.
There’s news, too. In neck 
styling. High V necks, boat- 
necks, cross-over necks, and 
m any with fancy colorful de-
of a zig-
zig-
Plaln  taffeta or peau de sole 
a re  ideal background fabrics 
for applique purposes, as is a 
sim ple, perky style of dress. 
P articu larly  charm ing a r e  
strips of lace, about four inches 
wide, appliqued to  form  a wide 
panel down the bodice front, nd 
a  deep border along the sk irt
being w orn by the bridesm aids.
When dressing for the cere­
mony, i t ’s wise to allow the 
flower girl the grown-up privil­
ege of a smidgeon of lipstick 
and powder. She will respond 
by behaving like a young lady, 
while adding the enchantm ent 






E very  bride likes to  be show­
ered, and every successful 
shower comes as a delightful 
surprise. Showers today are  
cherished if Informal p a r t  of 
wedding tradition, and they  are  
an event when the p ride  has all 
the fun and none oj^the respon- 
slbllltiles. They also give 
friends and opportunity to  honor 
the bride with gifts th a t a re  
both inexpensive and p ractical.
The custom is growing tha t 
several friends will hostess one 
shower, thus avoiding a vast 
num ber of sm aller parties 
where tho burden of giving falls 
on the sam e guests over and
, ..The Ideal Gift 
For The Bride!
over again. Usually the bride 
is consulted before the shower, 
and besides the fem ale m em ­
bers of the wedding party , 
m others and slster.s of both the 
bride and groom are  Invited.
There arc m any variations of 
showers, all a little different, 
nnd all planned with a p ractical 
eye so tha t the bride w ill re 
cclvc gifts th a t she will be able 
to fit Into the color nnd decor­
ating scheme of her new home.
A novel idea Is the "handy 
shower” where the bride m ight 
receive a sm artly  painted bu.s- 
hel basket (which can serve af­
te r ns the wood basket for a 
fireplace), full of handy item s 
such ns cup hooks, shelf paper.
Carefree Trip 
Requires Plans
With a  ca r a t  their disposal 
a couple can relax  on the w ed 
ding trip  and maybe plan some 
side tours to points of interest. 
Most brides are  practical about 
the w ardrobes they choose for 
a motor honeymoon. P re tty  but 
with good wearing qualities they 
know the clothes will adap t for 
at-home living following the 
honeymoon. And grooms have 
always p referred  the com fort of 
casual w ear.
When planning a long motor 
tour, even a short over-night 
trip , a b it of preparation will go 
a long w ay to  making it a holii- 
day to  rem em ber.
The Ontario Motor League 
will not only plan a d irect route 
it will also point out in terest­
ing byways and wUl give exact 
information on points like cross­
ing the border and places of ac­
commodation.
Before a wedding trip  is an 
actuality the groom should get 
the car completely checked and 
make arrangem ents for repairs 
tha t would guarantee a trouble- 
free honeymoon. Credit cards 
are an acceptable form of tak ­
ing care of the road expenses, 
and m ost reputable service sta­
tions accept them.
Driving for long stretches can 
be tiring  and the couple can 
ease some of the difficulties by 
seeing tha t good sun glasses are 
tucked Into the glove com part­
ment and the small hand case 
containing the requisites for 
quick grooming Is handy.
Motel and hotel accommoda­
tion Is ra ted  on excellence of 
service nnd the places tha t 
serve food can nl.so be checked 
before reservations are  m ade 
The Motor Ijcngue and the 
Hotel Association will supply in 
formation.
With the car serviced for 
travel, reservations checked 
for accommodation qualities, 
clothes comfortable for re laxa­
tion there  is nothing left for the 




Brides aren’t  ju st beautiful— 
they’re younger.
Tbo Census Bureau says the 
m edian age a t which a woman 
m arries is now 20 years nnd 2% 
months. Back in 1890, the me­
dian age was 22 years.
N aturally  bridesgrooms are 
younger too. The median age a t 
which a  m an m arries is 22 
years  and four months, com­
pared  w ith 26 years  nnd five 
m onths a half century ago.
M edian is the middle line be­
tween two equal units. The Cen­
sus B ureau figures tha t half the 
people getting m arried  are  
younger than the median age 
and the other half a re  older.
The average young husband is 
only about two years older than 
his wife these days, the census 
takers say. In 1890 the age dif 
ference averaged four years 
What accounts for younger 
m arriages? "Increased  pros 
perity  and g rea te r job secur­
ity ,”  is the Census Bureau 
guess.
F ifty  years ago only five out 
of 10 m en 14 years old or over 
w ere m arried . B ut in 1959, sev­
en in 10 were m arried . In 1890 
the ra tio  of women m arried 
w as one in two, now it’s two in 
three.
A Timely Tip For
NEWLYWEDS
r
Trust our Judgment In all 
m atters of gardening. Our 
nursery stock and planting 
service are  guaranteed. W« 
currently  have a good selec* 
tion of annual plants a t spec­
ially reduced prices.










Engaging th e  services of our reliable 
and experienced landscapers is a sm art 
move for you. L et us show you an easy 
way to new beauty  for your grounds. 
F ree  suggestions anytim e,
E. BURNETT
GREENHOUSE & NURSERY
Ethel St. and Glenwood 
PO 2-3512 or evenings PO 2-3S86
Look to Barr & Anderson 
For Quality and Value
. . . W / i e a  Planning Appliances 
For Yoar New Home!
Planning a wedding? Stop and shop first a t B arr & Anderson 
during their 63rd nnnlver.sary sale and s-t-r-c-t-c-h tha t "nest- 
egg” aw ay out. You’ll save m any dollars on world-famous 
G. E. appliances tha t will keep their beauty and give depend­
able service for years.
“More Canadians Choose G.E. Appliances Than Any 
O ther Make.”
Family-Size General Electric
10 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
•  M agnetic door (
•  Butter keeper <
•  C rlsi« r I
•  Famous G .E. 
Model TI.D 101 as shown
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
I Full width frccicr 
» Adjustable door racks 




Kt'NWOOD BLANKETS a gift tliat is always warmly appreciated. Luxurious 
Kcuwimd blankets are nvailabic in an attractive selection of colors and weaves. All 
Kenwood blankets arc permanently mothproofed, maciiinc washable, color fast 
and pre shrunk.
I'aslihu i Tone Check.
Satin bound, 72x84  .........
Famous Kenwood.
Plain colors, satin bound ..
Kenwood Fringed Throw




Kenwood Cameo. Merino woo), satin 
hound, choose from these three 
lovely colors, rose, blue 
and champaign. 72j(90 32 .50
Ramcrcst. Plain colors 
in size 72 90  ..............
Ramcrcst. Plain colors 
in size 72x84 ......!.........
Rnmerest (while)
Single bed size, 60x84 . . .  
Double bed size, 72x90 . . .







Remember when you give a Kenwood blanket, you are giving a quality blanket . . .  
pricc-wisc . . . money cannot buy a better blanket nnd Kenwood blankets give 
warmth without weigliL
Yo«1l Enjoy Shopping At . .  .
Geo. .4. Meikle Ltd.
Corner BERNARD A WATER
HONEYMOONING
will be more fun 
If we do the 
travel p lan n in g ...
R
’Tho staff a t W right’s just 
love to help you plan  your 
honeymoon. 'They can sug- 
geat secluded, exciting or 
festive locations to .start you 
on tho path to happlnc.ss nnd 
m ake your first weeks to­
gether n loveable incm orv 
for life.
Wright’s ran  m ake complete travel nrrangem ents any­
where In the world . . . hotels, entertainm ent, tovirs nnd 
travel by land, sen or nlr with no service charge to yovi. 
Drop In, wo will be pleased to answ er nny travel questions 
or make suggestions on where o ther people have enjoy^:d 
honeymooning in B.C., around the world,
WRIGHTS
TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
255 ReriMrd Ave. I’O 2-1745
Vancouver -  Vernon • Penticton - Kclov/na
General Electric
WRINGER WASHER
Model n r o  200
"G E ” oxclu.slvo Flex-Flo activator — "OF," High 
Speed pump — W ringer W asher — "G E ” precision 
drive mcchnnlsm — no pulleys or belts — "G E " 8- 
ycar w arranty on mcchnnlsm.
'HiLs Is an entirely new con­
cept of washing with u ltra­
modern, never - before 
washing action.
ANNIVERBART
flPFXIAL no trade needed
11 9.00
Convenient budget terms 
arranged. Up to 24 months 
to pay.
For Today's Way ot Living . . .
G.E. TIIINLINE ROOM OK OFFICE
AIR CONDITIONERS
Even In tho hottest w eather your homo or 
office will be licalthlcr, ond more effic­
ient in an atmo.sphoro of invigorating 





594 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039
"The Duiinen That Quality and Service Built"
How To Get Along Well 
With Your M other-In-Law
By JE A S  'W1L80S
"Tlje neJkt nicest thing to hav­
ing chiUln-n u  getting rid o t| 
Ih rin .” I
A new York writer, Mr* Cas-* 
lie  Fischer. ha» said thi» in s-oj 
m any titillating way* that the 
h a i become known l-Aingly u$ 
the p ro to  s.on.'d mother-ui-law.
Atter «t least 20 yearsi ot (crtT 
Ing, laundering (or. and nur-ing 
wounds j»hv leal and emotional, 
it 1* a delicious relief to turn 
them  over to somelxKtv (dsc, 
lay s  this mother of two m arried 
ions.
"Of Course, wc arc belter 
c<v>ks. hou-ekeetKTS. shopp ers ,  
and rnothcif.” Mrs, F i:cher 
.«ays, "B ut once  you get l id  of 
the chores of »on-carc it's time 
to  keep your mouth shut. These 
•  re a bride's years in which to 
learn  by doing things her way."
If all m others servered the 
lilv c r cord with such delightful 
enthusiasm , there would be no 
need to hint <as we are doing 
now) that brides ciip these first 
few paragraphs and drop them 
casually witliin eye shot of a 
too-near, too-ofteii mother-in- 
law.
However, a wdse bride soon 
learns that s h e  would be a fool 
to  let her mother-in-law get too 
fa r  away. Eventually, .she 
m akes the most dependable, 
m ost loving babysitter at the 
cheapest ra te .
LAYING DOWN RULES
While it is usually be.st to in­
hab it the honeymoon cottage in 
two’s bringing mama along is 
eometlmes an economic or duti­
ful necessity that otherwise 
m ight delay or prohibit the 
m arriage.
Even under such circum  
■tances it Is possible to develop 
« much richer relationship be­
tween m ates and among the in­
law s if the ground rules arc 
laid  first and observed always.
Fam ily welfare counselors
throughout the nalioo 
that;
1. Ikith gciH-ration.«i have a 
right to p ru acy  and to a scj>- 
ara tc  social life.
A mother-in-law’s bedroom 
should be furnished as a sitting 
rcxnn as her own retreat, and 
preferably with some of her
agree own belongings to give her 
roots in her children’s home.
She must not exj>ect to  ac­
company the young jieople on 
most social occasions. At the 
sam e tim e, they must re ip ec t 
her need to entertain friends in­
side and outside the home. | 
2. Financial arrangem ents 
and household duties should be 
out-lined frankly. If the house is 
the paren ts’ newlyweds should 
in the beginning agree on the 
amount which is their fair 
share of household expenses 
land houscc!e“ iin a  tasks.
If an in-law living with her
Don't Let Rain 
Dampen Wedding
Happy the bride the sun  .......... .................
• hlne* on—and sm art the one children l.s not expected to con- 
who doc.ui’t let rain  worry her. | tribute financially, her value in 
Preparation is the an.swer. I services slMuild be emphasized 
Take these tips from leading and rc-cmpha.dzed to keen her
fashion photographers, w h o  
know' how to protect top models 
and costly styles on out-door lo­
cations:
Beg. borrow but have on 
hand plenty of um brellas—big 
ones. TIutc should be one for 
each m em ber of the wedding 
party.
—in a hard downtX)ur. wrap 
the bride in a sheet. (Plastic is 
good but can be ho t'. Wind the 
.cheet around loosely, tucking 
the gown's hem up hobble style 
to prevent splashes.
Carry veil in a pillowcase, fol­
ded carefully so it doesn’t get 
rumpled looking.
—Use hair spray lightly to 
keep hairdo in curl.
—Have different shoes or 
plastic boot-s on hand; change 
into wedding shoes a t church.
Too many brides arc  tempted 
to delay leaving the house, hop­
ing bad w eather will clear. This 
only insures running smack into 
the wedding guests when she’s 
not looking her best.
I t’s sm arte r to get to the 
church well ahead of time and 
put on finishing touches there. 
The wedding party  can thus be 
calm , cool, collected—and dry^ 
—for tha t m arch up the a isle .'
assured that she is wanted.
3. Mothers in-law must appre­
ciate the fact that divergent 
backgrounds of the men or wo­
men her children m arried are 
bound to cause strong differ­
ences in opinions, even values.
And sons nnd daughters-in- 
law should tolerate the differ­
ence.* and attitudes which a dif­
ference in ages makes inevit­
able .
4. A good mother-in-law must 
provide help only when It is 
sought, and good daughters-in- 
law m ust rem em ber to ask for 
it, not only for the sake of 
pleasing, but with the idea of 
learning.
KELOWN DAILY COUmiE*. TOUM .. jrONK P .  lU l FAOB T
Riotous Colors Join' 
Bright Accessories
PARIS (R euters)-B riU iantly- 
colored accessories go with the 
new fashions in the P aris  spring 
collections.
H aiulbagi, gloves, shoes, and 
costume trim m ings m ix riot­
ous shades, outmoding mono- 
chom atic and carefully-m atch­
ed effects. I t has become 
fashion "faux p as"  to  w ear ac­
cessories exactly m atching or 
toning with the costume.
P a ris  designers use color in 
bold, dram atic  strokes. They 
d are  to combine such violent 
contrasts as turquoise and lime 
green, m ustard  and orange, or 
scream ing pinks and em erald 
greems. It takes g reater cour­
age to  mix than to m atch; or 
w ear a red hat with a pink 
dress.
But a little ingenuity and 
Imagination pay big fashions
dividends this spring. One or 
two bright accessories can en­
hance several different cos­
tumes. L ast y ea r's  ensemble 
can bloom beautifully again 
with a few new supporting 
"props"
GIFT D18PLAT
I t  ta perfectly correct to  ex­
hibit wedtUng presents if the 
reception Is a t  the brlde’a 
home. White cloths should cov­
er the tables. For the m ost ef- 
fectice display, group gifts ol 
sim ilar value and avoid plac­
ing duplicates together. Identi­
fying card* ar* placed together 
in a bowl o r tray—not with th* 
gifts.
USHER ETIQUCrrE
At the church door th* usher 
offers hi* t ig h t  arm  to women 
guests and escort* them  to  their 
P aris has revived belts. Con-Ueats. If two ladles arrive to- 
trastlng colors and low-slung | gather, the usher escorts th* 
effects em erge in every major j elder, with the younger follow-
new collection. Supple sashei 
made of soft glove leather cir­
cle the hlpllnc, or fllriatlously 
disappear under folds of drap­
ery a t P ierre  Cardin. Jacques 
Griffe features wide patent
ing.
S P E a A L  HONOR
VlCl'ORIA (CP) — M rs. Ro»- 
allnd Young, th* l l r i t  teacher 
a t Victoria College, received an 
leather belt* slotted through the!honorary degree of doctor of
BEAUTIFUL BRIDAL
WIDOWS REMARRIAGE
The rem arriage of a widow is 
usually a simple and Informal 
cerem ony. She does not wear 
a white wedding gown and veil. 
Her own children m ay attenc! 
her if she wishes.
hemline of suit Jackets 
The trend tow ards short- 
sleeved coats and sleeveless 
dresses autom atically com­
mands long gloves. Eighteen- 
button lengths have stepped 
from the dress circle a t the 
opera into the realm  of casusl 
street w ear. Cardin likes bril­
liant, contrasting colors. Dior 
shows gloves in the sam e tones 
but one shade deeper than the 
costume.
laws at h er home her*. P reien- 
tation to the tiny, TT-year-old 
widow of on* of the college 
founders w as m ad* by A. £ .  
G rauer, chancellor of the Uni­
versity  of British Columbia, and 
UBC president N. A. M. Mac­
kenzie.
Celerlan Is a root vegetable 
and m ay be stored in the same 
m anner as beets and turnips.
AMERICAN BRIDES
More women w ere m arried  a t 
age 18 than  any other age la  
the United S tates during IMO,
girl*
E ast Pak istan  a re  m arried  be­
fore they reach  age 15.
NO STAN'D-IN
It once was thought bad luck 
(or the bride to take p a rt in 
the rehearsal; she just sa t by 
as a stand-in went through the 
motions for her. Now, however, 
most brides aren’t supcrsltious 
nnd do their own rehearsing.
By TRACY ADRIAN
Sheerest white Swiss organdy 
i.s used for this beautiful 
bridal gown. Dc.signed on tra ­
ditional lines, it has a fitted 
bodice with bateau neckline, 
elbow-length sleeves and a 
bell-shaped skirt tha t fans out 
into a chapel ‘rain. A slight
touch of modernity is added 
by sprays of exquisite white 
applique carnations which 
sweep down the front drape 
and open with a delicate pink 
touch. The pink is repeated in 
the crown of the headdress 
th a t anchors the white tulle 
veil.
JUNIOR BRIDESMAIDS
Girls between the ages of sev­
en and 14 are considered junior 
bridesm aids. They wear dresses 
and carry  flowers sim ilar to 




For Brides With 
Sensitive Skin!
MARCELLE COSMETICS . . .  to give 
skin that smooth, flawless glamour. 
The purest and the finest cosmetics 
you can buy because ingredients 
known to cause irritations or allergic 
reaction are eliminated.
So safe for sensitive skins.
DYCK'S DRUGS STOCK A 
COMPLETE LINE OF MARC­
ELLE COSMETICS, CREAMS 
AND LOTIONS.
W ardrobe Checklists 
Assist Grooms-To-Be
Things get p retty  heCtic for I  cuff links, ,tie bars, collar pins, 
the bridesgroom as the day of I both silver finish and gold fin- 
his wedding aproaches. There |ish : \.a lk  shorts, three pair; 
seem  to be a thousand-and- outer jacket, preferably poplin 
one details to take care of: buy 
gifts for the best m an and ush- 
, order the bride’s bou-ers .
quet . . . and cvery-hour-on-the- 
hour check to m ake sure he’s 
got the wedding band . . . com­
plete honeymoon arrangem ents 
. . . and last-m inute purchases 
to  round out his wedding-trip 
wardrobe.
Regarding m ost of these de­
tails there’s little anyone can do 
for the groom, except perhaps 
to advise him  to  tie a piece of 
cord around each of his fingers, 
or hire a social secretary . But 
to make sure he’s dressed right 
for his two-week honeymoon 
trip  in the big city o r a t a rc- 
.sort, the Am erican Institute of 
Men’s and Boys’ W ear here of­
fers checklists for the groom to 
use as a guide as he nervously 
packs the brand  new luggage 
he got as a wedding gift from  
his Uncle Max:
MARCELLE . . .  the first cos­
metics to be ACCEPTED by 
the Committee on Cosmetics 
of the American Medical As- 
sociaticm.
We often recom m end 
M arcelle Lotions nnd 
'c ream s for nursery use 
w here babies sensitive 





Bernard Ave. at St. Paul PO 2-3333
Complete Air Conditioned (or your comfort
BIG CITY WARDROBE
Sports jacket and slacks (to 
w ear for tra v e l) ; dress-up suits, 
three o r four (m ake one navy 
blue or b lack); dress-up shirts, 
six or eight; sports shirts, two 
or three; ties, six o r eight; pa­
jam as, two pa ir (m ake ’em  
lightw eight); underw ear, six 
.sets; robe, one (you will need it 
to  Impress the room service 
waiter) socks, six or eight pa ir; 
belts, two or three.
WARDROBE CHECKUST
Jew elry  — an assortm ent of 
cuff links, tie bars, collar pins 
both silver finish and gold fin 
ish; raincoat, one lightweight 
and preferably  w ash - w ear 
headw ear, one straw  hat and 
one rain  hat o r cap; handker 
chiefs, six or eight; silk pocket 
handkerchiefs, th ree or four 
slippers, one pair; shoes, three 
pair
Dinner jacket, tuxedo trous- 
and accessories, (If nlght- 
clublng is on your schedule); 
wallet (or passport case for 
foreign trav e l); toilet kit.
WARDROBE FOR RESORTS
Sports jackets, three or four;
type; sweater, lightweight vari­
ety; raincoat, one (lightweight 
a n d  preferably w ash-w ear); 
headw ear, one straw  h a t and 
one rain ha t or cap; handker­
chiefs, six or eight; .silk pocket 
kerchiefs, three or four; slip­
pers, one pair; shoes, three 
pa ir (plus sneakers).
Dinner jacket, tuxedo trous­
ers and accessories (unless It’s 
very rustic resort) swim 
trunks, two or three pair; beach 
ackct, one or two; ascots, two 
or three (for w ear with sports 
shirts).
Specialized sportsw ear, for 
golf, tennis, boating, or what­
ever your charley-horse prefer­
ence happens to be; w allet (or 
passport case for foreign tra ­
vel, toilet kit; sunglasses (as 
befitting a newlywed celebrity).
And, now, M r. Honeymooner, 
th a t you are  all decked out for 
fun and frolic, check once more 
to be sure you haven’t forgot­
ten the bride.
SMASHING GLASSES
By rom antic tradition—now 
in disuse in these practical 
tim es—a t the bachelor’s din­
ner champagne glasses are  fil 
led and the groom proposes the 
toast—"To the B ride!" All the 
other men rise and drink, drain­
ing their glasses, then snap the 
stem s of their glasses so that 
they "m ight never serve a less 
honorable purpose."
EARLY-BIRDS
Wedding guests should arrive 
a t the church well before the 
appointed hour, both as a m at­
te r  of courtesy and to get choice 
aisle seats. Ushers should be 
on hand ns early  as needed to 
m ark reserved pews with rib ­
bons nnd greet guests.
Happy is the Bride
th a t shops a t Fumerton's
The bride that can balance the family budget each 
month la always the happiest. That Is why you always 
see brides of all ages shopping nt Fum erton’s for 
thrifty  buys the year round. They know that Fumer- 
ton’a buyers choo.se only those brand names that have 
proven to be serviceable, reliable, ond fashionable at 
a price that suits your budget.
The Bride as a Wi f e . . .
Yardage for the new home, bedding, .summer cottons, w inter wool­
ens, nnd whnt ever the season your wardrobe cun be replenished 
here when you select from the well-stocked shelvc.s nnd racks of 
our many departments. O ther wives have discovered tha t Fum­
erton’s supplies all their family needs adequately, In variety, qual­
ity and price . . . you will too. '
FUMERTON'S Dept. Store
“Big Enough To Serve You . . ,  Small Enough To Know You"
See
slafcka, three or four pair; suits, 
one (preferably dark  and dress 
up shirts, three or four; ties, 
four or .six; underw ear, six 
sots; pa jam as, two pair; robe, 
one; cocks, six to eight pairs; 
belt.s, two or three.




You’ll receive a generous trade-in 
allowance for your present washing 
machine
the wedding s to ry . . .




277 Bernard For Appointments Phone PO 2-3234
Amazing EASY Deluxe
SPINDRIER
. . . Positively the most versatile 
Washing Machine ever made!
•  Two Big Tub* work a* a “ team " together or in­
dependently—wish a full load in one tub and rinse 
in the other.
•  Washes like tho Conventional washer, but with the 
exclusive Easy Splralalor washing action.
•  Rinse with "filtered", clean cold, warm or hot water 
of your choice, while washing second load In same 
w ater.
•  Eleotrlo Fump empties water directly into sink or 
set tub in less than two minutes,
O No ExpensUe riumbing Required—hose from wash­
er snaps onto your present mixing fawcett, wash and 
rinse water may be emptied into your present sink, 
laundry tub or outside.
•  Centralised Controls—operate all controls from Mie 
position without stooping or bending,
•  Easy Freolslon Mechanism "Silent Power Ifoul*." 
Automatic preolsion cut gears, sealed in oil.
•  Electric Motor One-third horsepower, parmanantly 
lubricated, overload switch prevents motor buriHMit.
319 95
SEE IT NOW AT .
The B E L G O
Open Friday's 
Till 9:00 p.m.







\VESTB.\NK -  Ttw F u r t 
IJr.iUd Church of Kelowna was
* Cecoiatctl with led lO'C* awl
* IH onii'. on S-iturday. Jum* 3rd 
( for the double iihk wedding
* ceremony at 7 o'clock jj (ii.. of
* Elizabeth M ragarct*  «Bctty>, 
t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Man-
* uel Popp of We.-itbank, end
* Percy, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
* Tillot.son of Carnii, B C. The
* Rev. E. H. Birdsall o(fici;Ue<l.
I Given in tnarriage by her
* brother Mr. Elm er PopiJ. tlie 
5 bride Uxiked charm ins in a 
« s tree t length gown of white 
■ fatin , with full skirt. 'Itie Ixx 
J dice was aLso of white satin, 
t with scalloi>ed neckline and 
’ three-rtuartcT length Eleeves.
] The finger-tip nylon net veil 
, was held in place by a seriuin 
' and rhinestone bandeau, and 
, she carried a bouquet of red 
( roses and lily  of the Valley.
* Her si.ster Miss Dot Popp of
* Westbank, was her only attend- 
I ant, and her gown wa.s of pale
* green embroidered nylon, over 
I green taffeta. H er headdress 
( was a band of white feathers,
* and she carried a txjuquet of 
I yellow chrysanthemums.
Attending the groom as In-st 
' m an was Mr. Nick Hoodikoff of 
] Beaverdell.
I At the reception held in the
* Elks Hall, Kelowna, the mother 
, of the bride received in a two 
» piece green linen drcs.s, with 
f white hat and acccs.sorie.s. com- 
! plimcnted with a corsage of
* pale yellow carnations. A.ssist- 
' ing her in receiving was the 
I bridegroom’s mother. w h o
* chose a two piece blue linen 
’ dress, with a white hat and ac-
cessoric.s. and a cor.sage of pale 
‘ yellow carnation.s.
‘ M aster of ceremonie.s for the
* occasion, was Mr. Bob Hughe.s 
> of Kelowna. The toast to the 
] bride was profKi.sed by Mr. 
, Don Duggan of Kelowna, to 
' which the groom re.sponded, 
i and the toast to the bridesm aid 
. wa.s given by Mr. Nick Hoodi- 
‘ koff.
* For I  honeymoon spent tra- 
I veiling to Coastal points, the 
' bride donned a blue brocade
AROUND TOW N
Recent guests of Mr. andM cs-U ng they all asEcmblcd a t the 
G. A. McKay were M rs. Me-i home of the president and his 
Kay’s brother and his wife, M r.; wife Mr. and Mrs. M aurice 
and M rs. George Holman of; Meikle, to enjoy a tniffett sui> 
Winnipeg. [per on the lawn.
Mrs. M. D. Dawson of Van-i Mrs. H. E vcrard  is leaving
couver who W’a.s form erly a 'to d ay  by plane for Toronto
resident of Kelowna, is siiend-, where .she will l>e the guest
ing a holiday here and visiting [of her son and daughter-in-law
old friends. She Ls staying a t,M r. and M rs. Alan Everai-d.
the C apri Motor Inn. * ^  . . .
j Mis.s Joan  Cawley, who is a
The Kelowna Gyro Club host- student nurse a t the Royal In- 
ed the Annual Valley In ter-jland Hospital, Kamloops, is 
Club Golf Tournam ent for Gy- sjiending her vacation a t the 
ros and G yrettes a t the Kelow-jhome of her parents M r. and 
na Golf and Country Club on; Mrs. Ray Cawley, Grenfell 
Sunday afternoon. In the even- Avenue.
Pratten School Of Dancing 
Twenty-Fourth Annual Revue
The M ary P ra tten  School of 
Dancing held its 24th Annuiil 
Revue nt the United Church 
Hall, before a large and en­
thusiastic audience.
Now in her 85th year. Miss 
Mary P ra tten  is one of the m \; t  
rem arkable i>ersonalities in the 
Okanagan Valley and her car­
eer has been outstanding. In 
the year 1924 Miss P ra tten  c;> 
ened a scluxil of dancing in 
Kaml(K>ps and after nine suc­
cessful year.s there, she mov­
ed to Vernon where she taught 
until 1937, when she opened her 
School of Dancing in Kelowna 
Since tha t tim e the children of 
the Valley have had the bonef 
it of excellent basic instruction
Miss C. Butler 
Shower Guest
Mrs. M. Fuvali and Mrs. G'f- 
lord Thomson of Okan.-v-an 
Mi.s.sion were co-host.'.ss. s a t 
the form er's home on Parct 
Road, at a delightful surrrissj 
.-hower honoring Miss Cc:u 
.>:tance Butler, whose m arn ryc  
to Mr. Kenneth Pearson takes 
place next Saturday at St. 
Andrew's Church. Okanagan 
MiEsion. Tlie many useful gilts 
were brought in on a wagon. 
A clever write-up of the show­
er was done by Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs. With the nearly 20 
guests su{isiylir.g adjectives. 
The reading of this write-up 
cau.sed much liitanty. Delic­
ious refrc.'^hmcnt.s were served 
by the hostes.sos.
REVEREND AND MRS. D. M. PERLEY
ther, who rcirorted the show to 
us are:
Laura Grey and Bill Downey 
will hold tho silver cup until 
after the holidays, for making 
the most progress of the seaS' 
on.
Cathy ’Thompson did very well 
as ‘‘E lf” . She is now 12-years- 
old and started  with Miss P ra t­
ten at the age of three.
Wendy Sinclair - Thomson who 
has been with Miss P ratten  for 
the .p a s t seven years shows 
talent and is very graceful.
K a y  Almond’s ‘‘Spanish 
D ance” was very well done, 
and Hugh Dendy was rem ark ­
able with his Scottish dancing.
Elaine Cowan and Kenneth
Pictured above are  a couple 
who are  well loved through­
out the Valley, tho Reverend 
and Mrs. D. M. PeiTey. Mr. 
Perley who was one of the 
founders of Saint Pau l's Un­
ited church and was its first
mini.ster 1 s retiring this 
month ifnd will Ix’ honortnl 
with Mr.s. Perley with a soc­
ial gathering of the congre­
gation in the Church Hall af­
ter a special service on Sun­
day.
in the a rt of dancing, and many M illar were far above average 
of Miss P ra tten ’s students have in perform ing the double sword
MR. AND MRS. PERCY TILLOTSON
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
On their return they will take i M r. and M rs. Len M acdonald 
up residence a t 1473 Bertram  and Mr. and Mrs. M aurice 
Street, Kelowna. j Burke of Carm i, Mr. Edw ard
Out-of-town guests included: i Desorneau of Beaverdell. Mr. 
M r. and Mr.s. Richard Popp, o f 'P au l Desorneau of Greenwood, 
sheath with three-quarter leng-iQuc.snel, Mr. and Mrs. Ken M r. and Mrs. E. Tillotson of 
th  duster of nylon, and her ac-jPopp, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Popp.iH edley, and Mi.ss I/irra in e  Mc- 
cessories were white. |M r. and Mrs. Roy M alkowick.'Caulder of Prince George.
travelled a long way on the 
road to success.
Sheilagh McDonald who s ta rt­
ed with the M ary P ra tten  
School of Dancing has now a 
dancing school of her own in 
Burnaby.
Donna Day Washington who 
was six years old when Miss 
Pra tten  took her under her 
wing is a t present attending the 
Royal School of Ballet in Lon­
don England.
dance. And the boys class de­
served special attention for the 
Highland Fling and Sword 
Dance.
Other pupils whose dancing 
was especially noterl were M ar­
cia Butler and Karen Bulmnn 
for their Minuet, Bonnie Cham ­
berlain, Ja n e t Sperle, Debby 
Stringer and Sylvia W ebster.
Assisting Miss P ra tten  to 
m ake the evening a success 
were Miss Im elda Hewer the
Gaile Gwillan started  a t the accom panist and Mi.ss Donna 
tender age of three and is now ]Elliott who m anaged the cur-
Flead Ladies Provincial Command 
Speaker At Peachland Meeting
PEACHLAND — The regular 
m eeting of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to  Canadian Legion, Branch 69, 
on Friday evening was high­
lighted by the presentation of 
25 year m em bership badges to
five faithful m em bers, Mrs. Ladies Provincial Command, 
ITcd Topham Sr.. Mrs, 1. M .j^ rs .  W. Field, of New West- 
Ruffle, Mrs. L. Ayres, Mrs. L., m inster, attend the meeting. 
B. Fulks and M rs. A. West. ; Mrs. Field has been in the dis-
tions. whenever jxi-ssible, for it 
is there that one learns how 
much work i.s done and what 
the auxiliary is striving for.
Tlie meeting was also privil­
eged to have the pie.sident of
LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEF HEIGHTS — 
Cathy Guidi, in a dre.ss of pink 
organza, was the junior brides­
maid a t the wedding of her 
cousin Miss Audrey Dalcol and 
Mr. Louis Bertuzzi. last Sat-
continuing her studies a t the 
N ational Ballet School of Tor­
onto.
E leanor W atson who began 
with Miss P ra tten  is further­
ing her progress with th : Jun ­
ior Ballet Company, Toronto.
Betty Cross a form er Kelowna 
girl has her own school ol 
dancing in Cloverdale.
These are just a few nam es of | 
past students of the school who 
have been successful. Miss 
P ra tten . who still has a v ital­
ity and energy tha t m any wo­
men in their thirties m ight en­
vy is just as anxious to ad-
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Breakfast Ride 
To Chute Lake
In term ediate and Senior 
Member.s of the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club took iiart in a break­
fast ride on Sunday. Tho 32
W E ST B A N K
horses nnd riders travelled up 
the Chute Lake Road to Healy 
Flats, then east to the Browne- 
Clayton property, and then 
down the hill to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. iBilli Gordon 
on Raym er Road. Here 44 
people sat down to a wonderful 
breakfn.st of bacon, eggs, pan­
cakes and coffee. Overnight 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
were Miss Joan Grirnsdick of 
Penticton and Miss Penny 
! Gauvin of Glenmore.
Peachland Man 
Hospitalized
PEACHLAND — Miss Lois 
Dell returned to V.mcoiiver on 
Sunday after a weeks' holida.v 
H>ent with her mother, Mrs. S. 
G. Doll.
Mr.s. M. Ferguson has return­
ed from Portland, Oregon, 
where she lias been holidaying 
with her .son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Glep Fergu- 
■son.
lliom as McLaughlan, Sr. has 
left for the coa.st to enter 
Shaughnessy Hospital. He was 
; accompanied by Mrs. Mcl-augh- 
dan. His two daughter.s, Marg­
aret and Christine, drove to 
Vancouver and will be vLsiting
tain and stage profxirties.
Parent.s and other re.sidents 
of the Valley who are interc.st- 
ed in dancing will be looking 
forw ard to Miss P ra tten 's  25th 
Annual Revue next year, and 
hope th a t Mi.ss P ra tten  will 
keep up her fruitful teaching 
for m any years to come.
Mrs. H arry tVebster, D istrict; tric t since June 13, addressing Danchuck from Trail.
Council representative on L a-[ meetings in various places. In 
dies Provincial Command, of; her brief talk, she reviewed
Okanagan Falls, m ade the pre­
sentations a t the well attend- 
H  meeting.
' M rs. W ebster also reviewed 
(he highlights of the Auxiliary 
convention held in Campbell 
p iv e r, in M ay. She stressed the 
fac t that the auxiliary stands 
for comradeship and service, 
hot ‘‘S e lf’, and th a t m em bers 
fhould try  to attend conven-
'Beat the Heat'
You can enjoy 
the Okanagan’s 
hot days when 








Be In cool com­
fortable fashion 
thks year when 
y o u  sew a 
Hawaiian MUU- 
MUU. We have 
exotic sum m er 
cotton p r i n t s  
th a t glow with 
sum m er excite­
ment.
99c to 2.50 yd.





Oar (ilganttc Clearance 
Starts ,
W hatever you need for sew­
ing, you will find hero nt 
great reductions. Drop In h>- 
oay!
M'f Qlaacd Cottana—
Reg. ,99c and 1.20 a 
I yd. Special  yd.
rr ln te d  ■ayona and Sllka— 
Whlte background
general aspects of auxiliary 
work and activities, on the pro­
vincial level, and also congra­
tulated the m em bers who had 
received their long member.ship 
badges.
Another guest present was 
M rs. J . H. Hallett. of Oliver 
who is D istrict Council presi­
dent.
Tlie auxiliary had been ap­
proached by Peachland to run 
the concession at the Peaeh- 
land regatta on July 1 and 2. 
Plans were discussed regard ­
ing this m atter and Mrs. How­
ard  Slsmey appointed convener 
of the committee who will 
spearhead this imiiortant angle 
of the regatta.
This was the last meeting be­
fore the sum m er recess. The 
fall meeting will re-convi'ne in 
October.
n ie  pleasant evening conclud­
ed with refreshm ents, 
by the hostesses, Mrs
urday a t St. Pius X Church in!vance her presen t students and
it is interesting to observe the 
orogress these children have 
m ade during the past year. 
Some who had apparently no 
talent a t all have been aw'ak- 
ened, and the more gifted child 
ren have shown surprising pro­
gress. All the children in the 
F riday  evening show danced 
very well and some tha t were 
mentioned by M rs. Stella Gun-
Kelowna.
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J . Guidi over the 
weekend to attend the wedding 
were Miss Jeanette  Zazzara 
from New W estminster and
79c
m«r. 36"
Reg. 1.49, Now . .  
IS” . Reg. 2.00 




136” WMUi Dan IUvy« C«U«iu 
-Reg. 1.29 aiMt h q
11«, Special ..
I 46" Drapery—Striped pattern 
ideal for curtain* or slitx
1.49
Rinciishion Ltd.
World Wide Fabrka «n4
FlUdlkWi»: r. ' ■>
Attending the wedding from 
the V.L.A. were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J . Guidi, uncle and aunt of 
the bride. Peter and Timmy 
Giudi, Mr. and Mrs. F . Dick­
son, and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Scriver and Mr. and Mrs. Vince 
Genovese.
Recent visitors to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J .  Young were 
Mr. Young's brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge 
Young on their way home to 
Comox, Vancouver Island from 
Mexico.
Mr. and M rs. S. Johnson of 
Vancouver spent their holiday 
last week, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Young staying a t Scottish 
Cove.
RUTLAND
Taking part in Miss Mary 
P ra tten ’s dance revue last Rri- 
dny, were Bonny Thompson, 
who danced a highland fling 
and ballet and Anne Bilsland 
servi'fl' perform ed a sword dance 
Uuid a short ballet.
Jnch.soii’ Mr.s. V. Milner-Jones, ■ ,)uies Verne wrote his famous 
Mrs Howard Sismey nnd Mrs. book Around the World in 80 
red ropham. Sr. D.-,ys in 1872.
Three Party Nights Planned By 
Okanagan Valley Square Dancers
Visiting his paren ts, Mr. and 
M rs, Ben H arris of Rutland, is 
Mr. Paul H arris of Potlatch, 
Idaho,
M r. and M rs. D. W. Hodges 
and daughter, Sheila, of Burn­
aby, are  visitors a t the home 
of M rs. Hodges brother-in-law 
and si.ster, Mr. and M rs. Jack  
Johnson.
M r. and Mrs. George Moore 
have returned home after 
spending a months holiday in 
Calgary, visiting relatives and 
friends.
Mr. John J . Hall is spending 
a holiday in the Cariboo, on a 
i fishing trip.
M r. and M rs. Vic Fowler 
were week-end visitors to Pen­
ticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Strother of 
Vernon, and their two small 
children were visitors last 
weekend a t the home of Mrs. 
S trother’s paren ts, Mr. and
M rs. A rt G ray.
By M. J . I
Tlie Pairs nnd Squares wound 
up their regular Party Nites 
for the season In the Youth 
Centre Hall in Siimmerland.
The .stage was effectively 
banked with flowers and green- 
I'r.v and looked ri'freshingl.v 
lovel.v. 'The table centre of ros­
es were also beautifully a r­
ranged.
Dancer.s enjoyed the evening 
of Square Dancing to the llv- 
I'ly calling of Chuck Inglis of 
Peachland, guest callers on the 
ludgriim were Ray Freiliulck- 
son of Summerland and Scotty 
Hitchman of Winfield. A delic­
ious buffet siqipcr was jirovl- 
ded by the hosts.
Saturday June 24lh Is Ihe 
last regular P arly  NHes of tho 
sea.soii nnd wc fini.sh with three 
Party Nltes. so let’s all go 
square daiicing this Sattirday.
In Vernon the Kalamalka 
S<iuares will ho.st their Party  
In the Scout Hall. Vic - G raves 
of N elson' will cull the dance 
and Strawberry Shortcake will 
b« |)iovlded. nu» dance starts 
nt B:30.
In Pencl)land the 'Totem Twlr- 
Icrs S<iunre Dance Club wll| 
host Ihclr fifth annuid Pnrtv 
Nila In the Athletic Hall at 8 
on the 24th. Ray Fred­
rickson will call the <lancc 
call the* dtinco and heie tiat, 
SlrawlM'rry' Sh«)rtcake will l)c 
provided nnd n birthday cuke 
to celebrate their- nnnKVnuiry 
of their F lrts Party  Nite In 
PcHchland. j
In Ollvtn- the Frontier 'IVirl- 
cr» will' host their Part.v Nile I 
the 24th, xfllh Mnrle Black 
of Omvttlfi emcee nnd guest 
'akllcrs a re  Invllctl to bring their 
recordn, Utls L a '■ 
ncc to  the "Square D ancer" 
and ,aup|ter will ,t»e
H A P P Y  HEADLINES
By LAURA WHEELER
Plenty  of time to m ake these 
lovely bonnets. Veil "halos” 
keep your hair-do perfect.
Alluring for days or dates! 
Six veil caps each—costs about 
a dollar to m ake. Trim  with 
velvet petals, flowers, ribbon. 
P a tte rn  6.32: easy directions.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern  to 
L aura W heeler care of The 
Daily flourier, N ecdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St., W., Toron­
to, Ont. P rin t Plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
JUST OFF 'H IE  PRESS! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 N ecdlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, em broider, quilt, weave 
— fashions, homefurnishings, 
toys, gifts, ba:'.:iar hits.
M em bers of the Westbank 
Women’s Institute m et on Tues­
day June 13th at the home of 
Mrs. R. Ferguson.
Donations were made to the 
Cripple Children’s Hospital and 
also clothing to the Unitarian 
Service Comniittee.
'The next m eeting will be held 
at the home of M rs. J . II. 
Blackey on Ju ly  11th.
M rs. J . H. Blackey is attend­
ing the National Convention of 
Women’s Institutes, being held 
in Vancouver a t UBC.
Mr. nnd M rs. Bill Smith and 
family of Dawson Creek, have 
been guests a t the home of 
Mrs. Sm ith’s mother, Mrs. J . 
Vaughan and si.ster Alma.
Mr. E. J . Annard has re tu rn ­
ed to his home in Calgary, af­
te r spending a holiday with his 
daughter and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. M aclauchlan.
Mr. and M rs. Glenn MacKay, 
of Brandon M an.. and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B a rr  of Oak River, 
M an., have been the guests of 
relatives in W estbank, Kelowna 
and Penticton.
Miss May Griffin of Toronto, 
and Miss F rancis Griffin of Cal­
gary a rc  spending a holiday 
with their paren ts Mr. and M rs. 
F red  Griffin.







F am ily  A r r i v e s  
F ro m  Y u g o s la v ia
Mr. and M rs. Zlodre and] 
their two children who arc  be-i 
ing sponsored by the parish of 
Saint ’n ic re sa ” s Church in Rut­
land arrived here from  Yugo­
slavia by plane on Monday. 'The 
Zlodres who do not as yet speak 
a word of English were m et a t 
the plane by M rs. Jaschinskyj 
and the Receiving Committee] 
who had arranged a tem porary  | 
home for them  a t the Drive Inn; 
Motel on the Vernon Road. Ini 
the evening a welcoming party  I  
was held for them  at the Rec­
tory of Saint ’Theresa’s Church.
RL'LLAND MEAT SHOP















. . . you’re  feeling run-down, 
irritable, listless, moody, 
m iserable, unhappy, nervous, 
petulant, achcy, indigcstional 
or have other ills , . , then
“THE BOOK OF 
HEALTH”
could well help you . . . 
F or Your F ree  Copy Write
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis S treet • 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-3153
"W e’ve Helped Thousands— 
Why Not Yon?"







ed and fully guaranteed 
for one year.
13 9 .5 0
LIMITED TIM E ONLY





Enjoy all the advan­
tages of cool, clean, 
economical Rockgas 
cooking a t  a budget 
price.
139.00
LIMITED TIM E 
ONLY
Low Down Paym ent 
Balance on Easy Term s,
ROCKGAS
PROPANE LTD.
R.R, 2 Kelowna PO. 5-5167
"G as is our Only Business"
provided by the hosts.
Tills is the la st regular col­
umn for the sum m er, but we 
will visit with you on Tliurs- 
duy July 27th to bring you up 
to (late on all the Square Dance 
fun in store for you and with 
full detailes of em cees, Aqua 
Duck I’artles after-Partles etc. 
etc. M ark .your square dance 
callendar with Peachland’s 
’Trail Dance, July 3Ist, Sum- 
m erland’s Trail Dance, Aug 1, 
and the Peach Festival Aug. 
2. 3, 4 and 5th. With fun gal­
ore a t all these dnnce.s and cal­
lers to dance to from nil pnrt.s 
of Canada nnd the States. Also 
circle the callendar for Aug. 
11th for tha t big dance on (he 
Cninl Parking lot In Kelownn. 
Full details on these in the 
July 27th paper.
Tlie Pench City Prornennders 
will host a free dnnco on the 
Jublllee Pavilion in Penticton 
on Ju ly  1st. Gue.st Cullers are 
invited to bring their records 
and all .■)(piare dancers are 
w’elcome.
Free Square Dancing on the 
Jubilee Pavilion all sum m er 
spon.sored by the Pench City 
Prom enaders, dancing to start 
at 8 p.m , Guest Callers arc 
asked to bring their records 
and all square dancers are  ia- 
vited, reiiieinber every Wed­
nesday nlte for the sum m er.
Hiq'py Kquare Dancing.
ITCHING
Of F.c/.emn, Psorlauls, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Ra.-h- 
es, quleklv relieveO with' 
healing DAVIS’ PUIHHTIS 
CREAM. G ieash  s.s Kl( sh 
Color. At DYCK’.S DRUGS In 
Kelownu,
^ A P O R A T C O  








THE O m y  EVAPORATED MILK PROCESSED IN  P  C.
VWI-4WJ
Shop And Save During Our
No Cairy Over 
SALE
Ladies, here is your chance to really save on 
spring and summer fabrics. It is our policy not 
to curry over sea.smial stock, so we have m ark­
ed down all spring and summer stock to rock 
bottom prices to clear way for new full stock 
arriving soon. Here is just a sample of the huge 
savings . . .
98c
Dan River Cottons
From our regular stock of first qual­
ity Dan River cottons. Sale priced at 
only . . . per y a r d   ..
Imported Printed Taffetas
A wide collection of many beautiful imported 
taffetas. On sole at only
HALF PklCE
SHOP EARLY WHILE SELECTION IS AT ITS
BEST! \
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
Winman's
Fabric Housea Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-209Z
■I





All Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri„ Sat. -  June 22, 23, 24















12 oz. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c Soo Klsf,
L i   ̂ . p n  f i  V i * ' .  I T ’ 1 #  . *.
N.\BOB
FRUIT PUNCH
Assorted, 25 or. bottle
PROFILE MILK Contains 2%Butterfat .  - .  .  qt.
i f p  T “'  4 9
'CE M I L K








DILL PICKLES ss........... 69c
and Meat Balls, 24 oz. tin





CANADA CHOICE BEEFCHUCK STEAKS 
FRYING CHldKEN
CROSS RIB ROAST . 59c SIDE BACON




Big Red Ones from California. Average weight 12 lbs. Each VAIU
Local, Head .  .California Seedless
Service e ^ i  M o r e  F o f  
j n e  S O P B R - M U r  ^
Arena, Lacrosse Club 
Agree On Money Deal
Kek>wn» O’Keefes Lacrosse agreed to « 50 per cent rebate
CJ«b got an unexpected 
mtich-wclcomed ilwst in
a m t Wednesday night as a fa 
orable agreem ent was reached 
w ith m em bers of the city's 
A rena commlsston.
A two-man com m ittee, made 
upi of Dick B arteli and De! 
W elder, showed up at the m eet­
ing ready to dicker, but k f t 
with pockets jingling.
and I in view of attendance a t 
the i team ’s th ree home gam es.
the
The O'Keekes have moved 
the rem ainder of their home 
games to  Penticton becadse of 
tha sum m er skating school ses­
sions in Kelowna’s arena. 
HELP TO AEE.NA 
Board chairm an Scotty Angus 
told the delegation the comntia- 
sinn "is  not against lacrosse"
Arena commission, making it*but tha t there is still a deficit 
rjujte c lea r they’re in favor ofjof some $19,000 "an d  we feel 
the gam e in the O rchard City,!there should be som e rental
White Sox Big Business 
With 13 Triumphs In 14
By ED WILKS lagain-st the Indians, who now
A* sac fated Press htaff W riter have lost four iti a row for the
VVcli, Uvik who’s back in bus- first tim e this season. Both of 
iness in the American I-e.sgue! jSiever.s‘ first - gam e shots were 
I t 's  the long lost O iicagojoff reliever Johnny Antonelli, 
WJtlte Sox, bouncing back from wdth the slam coming in an
(he bottom with 13 victories in 
the ir la s t 14 gam es after al- 
m jjst blasting the Comlskey 
P ark  scoreboard ap art in an ex­
plosive doubleheader s w e e p  
over Cleveland Indians.
tThe Sox, playing before a ca­
pacity  crowd of 45,125 a t home 
twfhere the scoreboard erupts in 
•  I fireworks display for a Chi­
cago home run), crashed six 
ho |ners among 29 hits while 
trouncing the third - place In­
dians 15-3 and 11-1 Wednesday 
nikht fo r a six - gam e streak.
,ROy Sievcrs and Al Smith 
walloped five hom ers and drove 
In ' 13 runs. Sievers hit three 
h % e  runs and drove in nine 
runs, collecting seven RBI on a 
p a ir of hom ers, one a pinch-hit 
g i^nd  slam , in the opener.
While little Luis Aparicio has 
b « n  the  top h itter in Chicago’s 
14*- gam e streak, batting .474, 
S ilv e rs  and Sm ith each have 
h li  five home runs in th a t span. 
ElSvers has batted .370 with 18 
R p i  in the comeback, while 
Sm ith has hit .410 and driven in 
16* runs.
c Qm i n g  a l o n g  f i n e
I t  all began with the White 
Soec in  la s t place. 1 5 ^  games 
of first. Now they’re  sbtth, 
oiv» gam e shy of the firs t di­
vision and  10 back of first-place 
D ^ I t  T igers.
p e tro it  was rained  out at 
W ashington and the T igers’ 
lead  w as trim m ed to one game 
when New York Yankees beat 
K in sas  City Athletics 5-3. Two 
hcaners by  Mickey M antle drove 
in 'a l l  of the Yanks runs. Balti­
m ore  Orioles scored seven runs 
in .th e  n inth for an  11-5 victory 
over th e  Twins a t Minnesota 
a i t i  Los Angeles Angels ended 
Bqston’s winning streak  a t  six 
gam es by whipping the Red 
Sc*c 5-1.
fiever, a fte r getting only one in  four gam es, w as 5-for-7“T------------- -------------------------
eight - run fourth inning that 
chased loser G ary Bell (4-8). 
Righthander Don Larsen (3-1), 
blanking the Indians on seven 
hits over seven innings, won in 
relief — his first victory in 10 
deci.sions with Cleveland.
The White Sox; picking up II  
unearned runs in the twinblU, 
beat Wynn Hawkins (5-5) with a 
four - run second inning in the 
nightcap. Smith then belted his 
two hom ers, both two - run 
shot.s, and Sievem added a  solo 
homer. Southpaw Ju a n  Pkzaro  
(3-0) gained his first complete 
game in the AL although Bubba 
Phillips hom ered in the ninth
DALEY S1L4KES JIN X
M antle hit a three - run 
homer in the first Inning at 
Kansas City and then wrapped 
it up for the Yanks with his 
22nd home run, w ith a m an on. 
In the seventh off Bob Shaw 
(3’6). F o rm er K a n s a s  City 
southpaw Bud Daley (5-9), mak 
ing his second s ta r t  for the 
Y?inkees, won after losing five 
in a row. He needed relief af­
ter a two - run hom er by Hay­
wood Sullivan in the ninth.
J im  Gentile drove in three 
runs, one with a hom er for the 
Orioles. They cam e from  behind 
in the ninth when reliever 
Chuck Stobbs h it one batter 
and walked another with the 
bases loaded. H arm on Kille- 
brew socked a p a ir  of two-run 
homers for the Twins. Rookie 
B ert Cueto (0-1) lost and Hoyt 
Wilhelm (6-2) won, both in re- 
Uef.
R ighthander Ken McBride 
(6-5) allowed seven hits while 
beating the Red Sox and broke 
a 1-1 tie with a  single in the 
fourth inning off rookie Don 
Schwall. who lost his first 
against five victories. Ted Klu- 
szewski hom ered for the An­
gels.
charge to  help clear the  m atter
up."
M r. Angxu said the commis­
sion had been under fire by 
certa in  people In terested  in la ­
crosse and wanting to  know 
why the team  had to  move its 
gam es.
He said the hockey club had 
been given a deal w hereby they 
pay 10 per cent of the gate but 
this was done only because the 
team  had contributed several 
hundred dollars to the arena in 
past years.
The commission agreed to 
m aking an even split on gate 
receipts thus far and  that 
they would discuss the  m atter 
again prior to playoff tim e.
Mr. Welder told the commis­
sion the team  has a lm ost been 
assured of the construction of 
a box in 1962 and th a t this 
should contribute m ore to re ­
viving the sport.
CITY FAVORS
He said the team  had  receiv­
ed favorable reaction from city 
council but nothing could be 
done until a t least the fall.
The O’Keefes, now practising 
in city park , travel to Penticton 
June 28 for their firs t game in 
th a t city’s arena.
They now have a record of 
one win and four losses since 
entering the league.
It is expected the Kelowna 
team  will pick up som e play­
ers living in Penticton.
OLIVER HERE FOR TUSSLE
It 's  First Or Third 
For Labatts Tonight
Will Downes Go Down Again 
In July Clash With Pender?
By PAUL WESTBROOK .was quoted as saying th a t any 
Canadian P ress S taff W riter six-round fighter around the
LONDON (CPI _  ”
Downes, the 25-year-old British
bravesMatch Long Streak 
But How Long Will It Last
I
! By ED  WILKS 
A luoeU ted Prcaa Staff W riterI
A re M ilwaukee B raves finally 
on, th e ir  way in the National 
L tag u e  race? Or have they just 
s e t  them selves up for another 
He*?
SJhe B raves haved edged back 
into fifth  place by winning their 
th ird  stra ig h t win behind com-
«lete -  gom e perform ances by barren Spahn and Lew Bur de tte . The streak  m ay not be 
m uch. iMit it m atches the 
Braves* longest string  of suc­
cesses th is season, nnd they’ve 
built i t  against the sccond-placc 
Los Angeles Dodgers and the 
th ird  -  place San Francisco Gi­
ants.
, A fter losing four straight 
gam es to  San F rancisco, the 
B raves m ade it two in a  row 
against the G iants with a 5-3 
v ictory behind Burdette Wed­
nesday night. Spahn bea t San 
F rancisco  2-1 Tuesday night.
The win left the B raves nine
t(nmes behind the league - lead- ng Cincinnati Rcdlegs, who
knocked St. Louis to  sixth place 
by beating the C ardinals 9-2.
REDS’ LEAD CUT
Los Angeles shaved the Reds 
lead to  one gam e by taking two 
decisions from Chicago Cubs, 
4-1 and 4-2. The Pittsburgh- 
Philadelphia gam e was rained 
out.
B urdette  (6-5) followed up a 
2-1; five -  hit victory over Los 
Angeles in his la s t s ta r t with a 
five - h it decision over the Gi­
ants. who now tra il by three 
gam es. The big righthander re­
tired  11 stra igh t ba tte rs  after 
the G iants broke a  2-2 tie with 
Willie M ays’ 14th home run of 
the season in the sixth inning, 
The B raves, com ing from bqr 
hind on Joe  T orre’s two - run 
hom er in the  fifth inning, nailed 
the win against Ja c k  Sanford 
(3-4) on a  two - run  double by 
Joe Adcock in the  sixth.
Press Learns 
Of Fist Fight,
IX »  ANGELES (AP) ~  A 
fis t lig h t between shortstop 
M aury  Wills of Los Angeles 
D odgers and his team m ate, 
f irs t basem en Norm Laker, 
p u t Wills out of action for two 
daya la s t week, the Los An­
geles E xam iner reporta in a 
copyrighted story.
News of the fight leaked out 
desp ite  apparen t efforts to  
conceal the incident, which 
occu rred  here  June  IS before 
•  gam e against Chicago Cuba.
B o b JH u n te r, Examiner 
baseball writer, aays the 
fracaa started while Latkcf. 
hitting during Infield practice, 
drove several balls clase to 
WUls. atho conclttaed that 
Larker was trying to hit him. 
He threw a  ball at Larker, 
striking him In the leg.
A« they went to the club- 
housa Tor a ime T gama meet- 
liw, the 1 ^ 1  hin% «nt. GO ; 
Itodgtw stepped In to Iwtak it̂  
/up. tvod em«, . ' * t r iMik; the ,  
•]aos«. Fkaita Itaward. tuatdiNf
)» tlt« 0 ‘'agahM':
HGHT PLANNED
BOSTON ( A P ) -  Floyd P a t­
terson i.s expected to defend 
his world heavyweight boxing 
championship against unbeat­
en Tom McN'eclcy indoors 
either Sept. 23 or Sept. 25, it 
was learned W ednesday. 'Hie 
news cam e after an applica­
tion by Championship Sports 
Incorporated of Mas.sachu- 
setts to the sta te  boxing com­
mission for a licence to con­
duct the title bout.
Undisputed first yilace In the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League will be Kelowna La­
batts first thought tonight when 
they clash w ith Oliver OBCs at 
Elks Stadium .
Their second thought will be 
third place, which they’ll fall 
to, should they  be defeated.
A victory for the O rchard 
City team  will put them  up top 
with a .778 average, half game 
in front of T ra il and Kamloops 
while Oliver would rem ain  in 
fifth slot.
A loss, on the other hand, will 
see Kelowna dropping to third 
with a .667 average, half a 
gam e back of Trail and Kam
loops, and Oliver moving up to 
fourth, a notch ahead of Ver­
non Carlings.
FULL PITCHING
Tlie Labs, a highly improv­
ed team  comjiared to last .sea­
son, will again be full strong in 
the pitching departm ent when 
they hit the field tonight.
Coach Hank Tostcnson an­
nounced today he has signed 
Ed Menu, form erly with Sum­
m erland Macs.
Menu will join in mound du­
ties with Bud Engiesby and Bill 
M artino, both of whom have 
shared hurling chores this .sea­
son since Jackie Denbow left
S p o 't t i -
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SHUFFLE NIGHT IN PCL
8 o'<
Seattle Pounded Twice 
Tacoma Downs Spokane
Engiesby, a probable s ta rte ri Gam e time tonight is 
tonight, has four wins and two clock under the liglus. 
losses for an average of 2.59i, e r x v n i v n
ixm mne-inning gam e. jBulach bTANDING
He has allowed 37 hits for an:B urton 
average of 6.84 jx»r gam e. ll'iM nrtino 
walks for an average of B.Oa^Fritr 
l>er gam e and has struck out 44| Wicketrhelscr 
opjroslng batters for an aver- Cover 
age of 8:14 a game. iLipp
M artino has pitched only six! Engiesby 
innings, allowing two earned Ho 
runs, seven hits and has struck: Fa veil
LE-'DERS
.H'a.son— Runs: M artino 10: Ilit.s:
m tn  e-Mwcted to Goyer 14; Double.s: Burton and
tu n  out for action within Ih c jE n g le sb y  3 ; Tiiple.s; l.ipp 2,
r V , illome Huns: Martino 3,
l.abatt-s, nccuulmg to Icaguej Walks: ISuhicli. l.ipp and Fn- 
stipulations can sign new play-> gh-sby 6 ; S t r i k e o u t s :  BmUtn
o f 'th e  “ h ‘'" ‘̂ a n d  I.ipitO: Li ft on Base: Cover
of th svhediile deadline th is ;!!; K iiors: Wiekenheiser ' 
year being July 13. f’avell 0
31 4 6 .194 S
31 9 8 .235 s
33 10 9 .273 9
35 4 8 .228 7
20 8 6 .300 5
32 5 14 .437 5
29 7 10 .315 3
16 6 5 .312 6
11 3 0 0
• 0 2 .250 1
and
DROVE IN RUNS 
The Reds, winning seven of 
their la s t eight gam es, took a 
2-1 lead in the finst innini; 
against loser E rn ie Brogllo (6-8) 
nnd rom ped in as Gus Bell nnd 
Frank Robln.son each hit 
homer nnd drove in five runs 
between them . Rookie Ken 
Hunt (8-3) won his third in 
row. nithough allowing nine 
hits.
R eliever L arry  Sherry saved 
both gam es for the Dodgers. He 
struck out pinch -  h itte r Ed 
Bouchee ond J e r ry  Kindall with 
two m en on base  in the ninth 
inning of tho opener, saving tlie 
victory for Stnn W illiams (6-6). 
Then ho blanked tho Cubs on 
one hit over 3 1-3 innings in re ­
lief of sotithpaw Johnny Podres 
(7-1) in the seteond gam e.
Gortlie W indhorn’s first m a­
jo r league hit, a  th ree - run, 
fourth - inning double, won tho 
first gam e for Los Angeles and 
beat Dick Ellsw orth (2-5). The 
Dodgers scored tw ice in the 
sixth inning getting ttw runs on 
a  single by Norm  L arkcr and 
an e rro r , to wrap up tho night­
cap  ag a in st Don Cardw ell (541)
champion, gets a second crack 
a t Pau l Pender’s w orld middle­
weight boxing title in  London 
Ju ly  11.
In Boston la s t J a n u a r y  
Downes went seven rounds with 
Pender before succumbing to a 
technical knockout. This time, 
on home territo ry  and  before a 
p artisan  crowd, the B riton may 
do better, provided he keeps 
his nose out of trouble. His 
cut-prone nose has repeatedly 
put his hopes in jeopardy. A 
£300 plastic  operation on it  last 
sum m er doesn’t  seem  to have 
cured it. Thirteen stitches were 
inserted in his ba tte red  beak 
after the Boston fight.
Few  here  can see why P en­
d er has risked defending hi: 
title outside the U nited States, 
where the purses a re  bigger. 
Chances of a la rg e r financial 
re tu rn  for the London scrap 
w ere w recked when th e  British 
boxing authorities re jec ted  a 
bid to  televise the fight.
Some suspect th a t Pender is 
try ing to  avoid sev era l of the 
top middleweight fighters, p a r­
ticularly  Gene Fullm er, who 
holds the  U.S. N ational Box­
ing Association recognition as 
champion.
Another leading contender Is 
Dick Tiger, who recently  rc- 
g a i n e d  the B ritish  Empire 
m iddleweight crown from Ed­
monton’s Wllf G reaves. Many 
British fans rem em ber 1957 
when they w atched Downes 
throw in the towel a fte r  seven 
rounds with Tiger, the  Ameri­
can-based Nigerian.
Since then, however, Downes 
has becom e more experienced, 
Ho has a continuous attack, 
probably the re su lt of tho 
coaching he received while 
domiciled for several years 
in Baltim ore. His 70 am ateur 
fights in tlie U.S. certainly 
dam pened his enthusiasm  for 
British boxing.
When he returned home ho
BOXERS IMPROVE
Downes no doubt has changed 
his views since B ritish boxing 
has taken  a tu rn  for the better 
in the la s t couple of years.
John Caldwell last month won 
the world bantam w eight title 
f r o m  Alphonse Hallimi of 
F rance, gaining B rita in’s first 
world title  in 11 years.
L ast spring Dave Charnley 
lost a  fa irly  close decision to 
world lightw eight champion Joe 
Brown. Charnley had also chal- 
Im ged for Brown’s title  in De­
cem ber. 1959. He is reported to 
se ttin g  another chance next 
® case of
third tim e lucky.
Chic Caldwood of Glasgow Is 
highly ra te d  in the light-heavy- 
welght division and several pro­
m oters a re  try ing  to  lure the 
evergreen Archie Moore over to 
London to  defend his world title 
against the lanky Scotsman.
F inally , there  a re  two long­
te rm  prospects in Welshmen 
B rian Curvis and Howard Win- 
, Curvis, E m pire w elter­
weight champion, climbed into 
the w orld rankings in only 20 
professional fights. Winstone. 
the new  B ritish featherweight 
cham pion, reached the rankings 
before m any B ritish fans had 
ever h ea rd  of him.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRFAS
Wednc.sday night was shuffle 
night the Pacific Coast Ba.se- 
ball lA'ague.
Seattle’.s slumping Kalnlers 
took a double-thumping from 
Hawaii while Tacom a’s im prov­
ing Giants won a pair from 
Sfxiknne. T hat cut Seattle’.s first 
place m argin to three gam es— 
the sm allest since May 23.
S.nn Diego’.s surging Padres 
continued th e ir drive, posting 
their eighth straigh t win to take 
over third place ahead of P ort­
land.
And the Vancouver Mounties 
bettered their lot, tying Hawaii 
in fifth place after racking up 
their fourth win in six gam es 
a t Salt Lake City.
Hawaii’s Islanders, who are 
finding c o u s i n s  a t Seattle, 
downed the Icague-leaders 6-3 
and 7-6. Tacom a beat Spokane 
8-3 and 6-1. San Diego outlasted 
Portland 5-1 and Vancouver 
clubbed Salt Lake City 7-2. 
FOUR RUNS 
Hawaii scored four runs in
OMBL Statistics
t e a r i s t a n d in g s
(a« of June  19lh)

















7 .3 .700 
.5 4 .555 
7 6 .539 
5 6 ,4.50 
114 ,066
9ASEBAU. STARS
BW Itar — Boy S lavers. Whita 
•Oi;, wohf dravQ In nine
M k ^ ^ e m e a d e r  aw tep  over
■ M M  htah,gam«i In
♦ 4 'iiiJ l v ic le fta i w ror'C ube, ..»b




MONTREAL (C P )-A l Bach- 
m an, out to drum  u p  the third 
ahot a t  tho Canadian heavy­
weight tiUc for hia body Bob 
Cieroux, looks to tonight’s 10- 
rounder with Alex M iteff as tho 
firs t phose of a contest between 
M ontreal and Toronto.
Title-holder George Chuvalo’B 
bout with Willi Besm anoff in 
Toronto next Tuesday is the sec­
ond part.
"We’II iee  how th e  two bouto 
draw  a t tho gam e and that 
should decide once and  for all 
w hether or not the th ird  Clep 
oux - Chuvalo fight should lie 
held in Toronto o r  M ontreal." 
said  Bachm an.
Both earlie r Bghta wttre held 
In M ontreal and w ent to  12 
round decisions. The 23 • year- 
old Cieroux stri|>ped Chuvalo ol 
%  c rtm p  laul Ju ly , and the 
Tbrontimlan won i t  iwick last 
November.
Miteff, tha Argentfntan Clen 
« i*  meeta tonight, also hM 
loojriit Chuvalo tw ice, drawhni 
atta loaiog. Cieroux meanwhile 
*  dedaion ovwr Stuiinan-
iO ll, '
LEADING BATSMEN 
(based en 20 or m ore a t bats) 
AH R II Pet 
Goycr. Kel. 32 8 14 ,43'
Fowles, Kam. 37 10 10 .432
H unter, P en  36 7 14 ,388
G rant. Pen. 40 8 14 .X50
Holme.s. T rail 20 4 7 ,3.50
Lipp, Kel. 29 7 10 ,344
P atterson , M er. 21 4 7 .333
Buchanan, K am  21 4 7 .3.33
D ricssen, O liver 40 7 13 ,325




The Rutland Red Caps, who 
ended the SOK’M League Sea- 
.son in 4th spot with won 7, lost 
7 record, a re  playing th e ir fir.st 
gam e of the semi-finals tonight •  
against the visiting Armstrong! 
nine, who captured second spot.
The gam e is slated for 6:30 
p.m . a t Centennial P ark .
Second gam e will be a t  Arm­
strong on Sunday and a third 
contest, if necessary, will also 
be a t the celery city’s diamond.
The Rutland Rovers Softball 
Club held an  enjoyable banquet 
on Saturday last, which was 
attended by about 80 couples, 
including m any form er Rover 
p layers, and their wives. The 
affair was followed by a dance, 
and was held in the E ast Kel­
owna Community Hall.
the first inning of the nightcap! 
a t Seattle and added three in; 
the f o u r t h .  T h e  RilinietN* 
chopiH'd away at the lead and 
had the tying lun on third in 
the bottom of the ninth when 
Harry Ilyrd struck out the final 
Seattle batter, Byrd cam e in in 
the fifth inning of the oi>ener to 
end a Seattle th rea t and take 
credit for the win—his fourth in 
six start.'.
The fir.'t Tacoma - S!x>kane 
gam e was the continuation of 
one called in the fifth last 
Saturday night becau.se of a 
bomb threat. Eddie Fisher re ­
turned to the mound Wednesday 
night after a 92 hours nnd 50 
m inutes recess, w'ith Tacoma 
ahead 5-0 and checked in with 
his first win since coming dow-n 
from San Francisco. Gaylord 
P erry  spaced five Siwkane hits 
and collected his sixth win in 
the nightcap. The Indians went 
hltless until the fifth.
At San Diego Herb Score 
turned in his best job since he 
was sent down by the Chicago 
White Sox, allowing Portland 
only two hits as the Beavers 
absorbed their ninth straight 
defeat. Score struck out eight 
and walked four.
Al Grandcolas paced the 
Mounties to their win over Salt 
Lake City. He hit two home 
runs for four RBIs and scored 
three tim es himself. Walt Bond 
hom ered for the Bees in the  
sixth.
Service Up 




Let us put your ca r 
in shape for the hol­
idays, to take you 
there a n d  back 
smoothly, safely.
Wc have a capable staff of fully trained m echanics and 
a large stock of parts for your convenience. Shop in the 




423 Queensway Ave. Phone PO 2-4511
LEAGUE LEADERS 
R ons: Bcecroft, Kamloops 
12.
ilita : Fowlca. Kamloops, 16. 
Bingles: 3 with 12 each. 
Doubles: Powlcs. Kamloops.
5.
T rip les: 3 with 2 each. 
Home R uns: M artino, Kel­
owna, 3.
R .D .I.’s: 3 w ith 10 each. 
Htolen Dasea: Ccccon, Oli­
ver. 7.
% ro ra : H unter, Penticton
and K im ura. M erritt 8, each.




DaublftfilayB: Knmloop.s, 9. 
^ c r i f ic e  H its: Bcnsc, Mt‘r- 
ritt. 3.
P i r a i iN G
Converted Hurler 
Stars With Braves
MILWAUKEE (AP) ~  Ju s t a 
couple of years ago a young 
baseball p layer followed the ad­
vice of a  scout and turried to 
catching. Today, a t 20, Joe 
Torre is s ta rrin g  for Milwaukee 
Braves,
"The kid  is phenom enal, 
said veteran  Lew Burdette in 
p raise of his new b a tte ry  , m ate 
a fte r pitching a five-hitter last 
night in a .5-3 victory over San 
Francisco Giants.
" I t 's  difficult to realize Joe 
has had only a y ear in minor 
league ball,”  B urdette said.
Torre, b ro ther of form er Mil­
waukee first basem an F rank  
Torre, pitched nnd ̂  played the 
infield in high school.
B raves’ ,scout John Russell, 
noting the kid weighed 240 
pounds, suggested Torre try  to 
m ake the grade ns a catcher.
Torre wielded the hottest .bat 
in the B ravos’ train ing cam p 
last spring, but was sent to 
I.oulsviilo of the Am erican As­
sociation.
Then he got his big chance. 
With veteran  Del C randall on 
the sidelines, with an orin ail­
m ent, tho B raves called up their 
prize prospect. Crandall still is 
ailing, bu t tho B raves no longer 
a re  worrying.
In 30 gam es Torre h as  col 
lected 31 h its for a .287 aver­
age. Ho has hit six hom ers, 









W L B B S O I P E R A
3 1 14 IS 30 0.60
I  5 22 1^ 76 1.00
[ 3 0 27 .32 37 2.18
4 2 16 41 47 2.48
S im c a
SMART . . . STYUSn
SlMCA . . .  tho sm all roomy 
car, ca rrie s  5 passengers ut 
case w ith 8 cu. It. trunk for 
luggage. In itial price in low 
and the 52 h.n. engine raves 
you m any dollitrs in gas each 
year. Blmcn holds 14 records 
for endurance, another guai'- 
nnteo of satisfactory motot^ 
Ing.
Itefl and Test D rlfo i t  Tadayl
Lipsett Motors














7482-f SMI s n r  w  i n i  uesio c o h i  m o a  casun» '«»
Frick May Resign' 
As Baseball Head
r :-  TTB 8MI18 teen - egeri cf *100,OCO and
\ \V  , ... -AP) - -  T ljjre  more.
!; t.; . i» L ii-b a ll circle? today: 3 latgisUtion to  protect the;
t  ; lu  '.l Fi’lcl: nir y resign h%’reserve clauje and remove the^
; • 1 ; 'i s Comtiiissiorjer of iJircet of anti • Iru rt action.
L' ' -1 !  I f .e the erid of thir Frlck would be close to 71 If 
t , ;d ’ r.t. Ss'-t. 2b, 1235. he remaLned to t.ne end of his
l.z-1  F rlch: "I h s-e  no im- second seven - year term . He
I r.'? I 'a r i5 to retire  but I iJ reputed to be eligible any
do not pr v  a r  to work until 1 ti.-ue for a pecaton of $30,000 or
d rc i  In t ty track*, if 1 rctnaLn more.
to ft»  r-'d of my c n t r s c t  It
voiild carry  me beyond the age A uE rU A is  r .
that I th'nk a man sh o u ld  work Frick, then p reiiden t of the
II t T'si ( f r#)iv I've lo*# *if Niitlor.al League, was 51 when;
The n.nnei mo«t frequently h? s u c c e e d e d  com m itaioner
discvsscd uf (xtssible succt-ssors’A. B. 'H appy ' Chandler and the 
ore form er vice - president Rl- supposition is strong th a t base- 
c furd  N iron; Judge Rotiert ball would probably seek as 
Cannon of .Milwaukee; Joe Crm young a man to succeed him. 
rin , president of the Am erican This would seem  to rule out 
Ix*ague: and Warren G"?* Gile.?. 65.
pr-G dcnt of the N a t i o n a l  Baseball would probably wel-
come a national figure such as 
Nixon, because of the coinplex- 
MICHT WAIT AWHILE ity of it* problem s. These in-
Baseball men think Frick  w " ' elude, in addition to the imme- 
not want to step aside until dlate ones with which Frick is 
basehnll's current headache* contending, how to cope with 
are further along to solution, television, which brings in big 
These arc: ,revenues but hurts the gate,
1. The expansion of the ma- and what to do with the minor 
Jors. The American I.caguc Icoieues where attendance is 
went to 10 team s this vc:;r. the withering.
National goes tn 10 next year. But Nixon. 47. probably would
2. The wild bidding for tin- not consider the job if he still 
tried young players through the has ambitions In national poli- 
borfus system , with offers to tics.
Total of 200 Golfers 
Start Ontario Open
TORONTO (CP) — Ideal golf-.out of Winnipeg.
Ing w eather was predicted t o  Knudson, w inner of the open 
day for m ore than 200 golfers!last year, also has tucked away 
scheduled to tee off in the 38th the Manitoba open in 1958-58-60. 
annual O ntario Open golf tour- the junior cham pionship of that 
nam ent. I  province in 1954-55 and the Ca-
1 KELOWNA D.AILT COURIEK. THVKS-. l i ’NE M. IK l PACE II
OLYMPIC PU Y
Tougher Hockey Ruling 
Could End Canuck Entr^
TORON’TO (C P)—The stricter ident of the Canadian Olympid 
am ateur code for athletes in the Association, ..said the new reg*-- 
Olympic Games could m ean the |u lations could affect athletes cd ■' 
end of Canadian p a r lic lp a tm  any country who accept athletic-- 
in Qlvmpic hockev. | scholarships or attend tpecialm
T h e  International O lym pic|training camps. But UiC exactly 
Coninuttee, a t a meeting In, e ffec ts  wouldn’t be known un til. • 
Athens. Greece, tightened the an I(X' sj>eci«l conrmitlee gtvei 
code Wednesday by Teqviiring, an interpretation of the ------
that an am ateur m ust h a v e  | rule.?
"never received any paym ent i Alnlctes who attend the CarC* " 
for taking part in any s ix 'r ts , jjfjjg,, leg ion ’s Olympic tralne 
competition,’* 4 program  at the Canadiad
" I t ’s a re tu rn  to the h o rse . Kxhibitlon in TorontS';,'
and buggy day.s." said Jack  venr could also be a f f c c l
Roxburgh, pre.sident of theGf.j^
Canadian A m ateur Hockey As- "W here are we supix>sed to* 
draw the line? Do we call
these youngsters professional^
xwy-
soclation. at bimcoe. Ont. That!t .  draw the line? Dti we call a l frule of amateuri-sm was m ade, . ill
jifr, it?
t o  o t t ,  ”  C O , ? t t i S t r  11 “ .'” *“, , ' "  •  , „ l : v £
He said it now is "u tterly  im- somebody!,
possible" for ordinary persons ® 
to represent their country in ' Roxburgh asked: ‘How
athletics without receiving fi-(lbey going to judge other coun- 
nancial aid | tries with different setups?
Most hockey players In C an-|’i'“*‘^ Russia. Athletes there  are^ 
nd.i are  sub.'idir.ed from j u n i o r , #  ii'*” ®*'my and paiA* 
age onward.s. For the p u r p o s e a t h l eUc training.”;^
of the Olympics, the C.MIA ac- ------- ----------------------------------
cepts as an am ateur anyone! 
who docs not m ake his livivng 
from hockey.
Jim  Worrall of Toronto, pre.s-j
TRICK RIDER
Apprentice Rider Lewis Rcy- 1 horse went past the photo-
nolda riding Mr. W. R. in first 
race at D elaware Park  wound 
up in a unusual position as his
finish cam era. His foot slip­
ped from  the .stirrup and he 
lost his .seat. He was unhurt.
TTie horse w asn 't among the 
money winners anyway, nor 
was Feller Boy (No. 3) rid ­
den by Carlos Gonzales.
(AP Wirephoto)
BLYTII SIGNED
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Stam pereds of the Western 
Football Conference Wednes<lBy 
announced signing of second 
year guard John Blyth of M ar­
quette University.
I.«t Us Check Vour C«r 
For Safer Sammer 
Driving Pleasure!
•  Tune-ups •  R epairt 
•  Brake Relining
Pendozi Garage
Your Im perial Esso D ealer 
2914 Pandosy Ph. POJ-77M
The outlook was for partly  
cloudy skies, light winds and 
tem peratures staying below’ 73.
nadlan junior title  for 1955.
P a r  for the Islington course, 
cut in m any p arts  of its 6,480-
It wa.s expected to take aboutjyards bv a wide stream , is 72. 
nine hours, sU rting a t 7:30 a .m .l th e  course record Is 65 and few 
to move the 204 professi<«lalj;^•atchers of this tournam ent ex- 
and am ateur golfers off the firstIpect Knudson — who took the 
tee a t tlie rolUng, tree-studded,event with a 13-under-par 275 
euburban Islington Golf Club, last y ea r—to break  the record 
Eighteen holes will be played]this year.
^ ‘1 Th* »8 professionals, includ- day the field will be cu t to  the
top 120 and ties for *n<5t ^ r  seeking a share  of $2.1
and on Saturday the final W an d ' 5̂ ,0 ^  ’
ties win play 36 holes to  deter- ^ ^ e t  $300. 
mine the winner.
Highly regarded  to tak e  the 
w inner's spot is George Knud­
son, a 23-year-old Toronto pro­
fessional who form erly played
Stable of Fillies Knocking 
Ears Off Opposition
NEW YORK (AP) — This a m iss nam ed Funlovlng. jfillics. Funlovlng Is the 5-to-2* 
m ight be term ed a story about] Mr. Fitz, who will be a young 1 second choice.
M r. F itz  anci Mr. Phipps.^ a 33 has 40 hor.ses at Bel-jsCORES UPSET
couple of ladies men. ey ve ^  P ark  h a l f  owned by Flow’ers won the first
K A r M ' t S  “ ' "??- ™ p p -. and t 1  t ' r i r v i f f u ? ’




NEW YORK (CP) — Archie 
Moore, hitherto  better known 
for his fa s t rights than  for his 
ta len t on a typew riter, p lans to 
Jab his w ay Into the lite rary  
world as publisher of a new 
monthly m agazine. Jazz  Day.
The ancient light-heavywelght 
boxing cham p announced his 
new venture a t a n igh t club 
press conference while a jazz 
group blew in the background.
Archie, whose age ranges 
from 44 to  47 depending on 
w hat record  book you’re  read­
ing, habitually  jum ps rope or 
jabs punching bags w ith jazz in 
the background. "M usic to tra in  
by ." he calls It.
k
"This is a tired old man 
m arching to  w ar and he needs 
something to  revive h im ,"  says 
Moore. "Jazz  keeps m e happy 
and alert. I t soothes the savage 
heart and arouses it. too."
Archie, who seems slightly an­
noyed th a t few persons are 
aw are of his lite ra ry  talent, 
says he p l a n s  to w rite a 
monthly artic le  for the new jazz 
publication.
"To be tru thfu l." he says, 
can’t ta lk  one-third as good as I 
can w rite. I’ve w ritten  some 
weird stories and the lyrics for 
three songs.
"M y writings a re  timeless. 
Like evergreens, you ju st brush 
them  off and they keep go­
ing."




MONTREAL (C P)—A total of 
210 athletes — 160 men and 50 
women have filed entries in 33 
events of the 1961 Canadian sen­
ior track  and field champion­
ships this weekend a t  St. Lam ­
bert, Que.
Officials of the m eet released 
the figures a fte r the draw  for 
the two - day competition had 
been completed.
The largest club entry is the 
combined Oxford - Cambridge 
U niversity team  which has been 
touring the United States ana 
Canada f o r  the past three 
weeks.
E m m ett Smith. F . W yers and 
Derek M cCorquindale head the 
entry list from  the western 
provinces.
Smith, from  Regina, has en­
tered  the hop, step and jump, 
the broad jum p and the high 
jum p. Officials say his previous
Ogden Phipps, wealthy New 
York sportsm an and vice chair- 
m any of ’The Jockey Club, pro­
vides the horses and tra in er 
Sunny Jim  Fitzsimmons sends 
them  out to win the races. ’Their 
next m ajo r objective is the 
$100,000 - added Coaching Club 
Am erican Oaks Saturday, with
Phipps, who raced under the 
nom de course of Wheatley 
Stable.
The Brookmeade stable’s Bowl 
of Flowers, 1960 champion two- 
year-old filly, is listed as the 3- 
to-5 favorite for the Coaching 
Club Oaks, the finale of the 













W L Pet. GBL
41 23 .641 —
40 24 .625 1
40 27 .597 2 ^
33 31 .517 8
33 33 .500 9
32 34 .485 10 
30 35 .462 l l ' i  
27 35 .435 13 
25 40 ,385 16% 




Los Angeles 40 
San Francisco  36
perform ances indicate a good 
possibility th a t he could set a 
new record in any one of the 
three competitions.
Wyers, from  Lethbridge, Alta, 
has also entered  the hop, step 
and jump. He placed second in 
the event a t  tho Dominion 






























Killebrew. Minn. 194 38 65 .335 
Runs—M antle. New York. 57. 
Runs batted  in—Cash. 58. 
Hits—Piersall, 86.
Doubles — Power. Cleveland. 
20 .
T r ip le s -Wood. D etroit. 6. 
Home runs — M aris. New 
York. 26.
Stolen bases — Aparicio. Chi­
cago. 21.
Pitching—L atm an, Cleveland. 
6-0 1 .000 .
Strikeouts — Ford. New York.
Stakes two weeks ago a t Bel­
mont Park. On the sam e after­
noon. one of Phiops’ fine two- 
year-old fillies. Broadway, was 
winning the P o lly  Drum m ond 
Stakes a t Delaw are Park .
Phipps has been racing horses 
for almost 20 years and his 
m other’s silks have been prom ­
inent since 1925. Her last big 
horse was Bold Ruler, 1957 
horse of the year.
However, this season tho son 
is getting tho big races, and his 
horses have earned $214,718 
compared with $82,395 for the 
Wheatley stable string.
Funloving. who won the B lack 





We are proud to present these authentic 
Oriental Rugs loomed by Canada’s mas­
te r craftsmen. Sar-U Khan is designed 
in a iar'ge choice of colors and sizes rang­
ing from Scatter Mats to widths up to 9 
feet and lengths to 21 feet. You can add 
warm th, glamour and luxurious l(X > k s  to 
any room in  your home w ith a gorgeous 




PENTICTON (CP) -  The 
B.C. Iterior M en’s Golf Tour­
nam ent s ta rts  here Saturday, 
with more than  80 golfers tak­
ing p a r t .  Contestants from 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Revelstoke. Sum m erland and 
Oliver are  expected for the two- 
day 36-hole m edal play tourney.
NEEDS SOME HELP









AB R H P c t. 
Hoak, Pittsburgh 193 24 67 .347 
Moon, LA 188 34 63 .335
Clem ente. P itts. 226 36 74 .327 
Pinson, Cine. 258 36 84 .326 
Altman, Chicago 166 19 54 .325 
Runs — May.s. San Francisco. 
51.
Runs batted  in—Cepeda. San 
Francisco, 53. 
flits—Pinson. 84.
Doubles — C o l e m a n ,  Cinc­
innati, 16.
Triples — Virdon, Pitt'-.burgh.
8 .
Horae runs—Cepeda. 18.
Stolen bases—Pinson. 13. 
Fitehing — Miller, Ban F ran ­
cisco. 6-0, 1.000.
Strlkeonta — Koufsx, Los An­
geles, 111. .
American League
AB R H P c t. 
Cash. D etroit 218 48 78 .363
Brandt. Balt, 172 32 80 .349
Piersall, Cleve. 249 39 86 .345
Romano, Cleve. 229 39 77 .336
International League
Roche.ster 4-10 Columbus 5-0 
Toronto at Charle.ston ppd. rain 
Syracuse a t Richmond ppd. 
rain
Buffalo a t Je rsey  City ppd, 
rain
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Phoenix, Ariz.—Alfredo Esco­
bar. 133, Redondo Beach, Calif, 
knocked out Kid M anila, 128 
San Diego, 2.
Cardiff. Wales -  Phil E d­
wards. 160. Wales, outpointed 
Neal Rivers. 162. Las Vegas. 10.
Dr. M. Ritchey
CHIROPRACTOR  
Shops Capri PO 2-2938
X 63” 
X  9’ _
35”
6 ’ 6 ”
8’8” X  12’
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Als Sign Up 
Two From U.S.
MONTREAL (C P )-M o n trea l 
Alouettea today announced the 
signing of two Canadian half­
backs with United States col­
lege football experience.
They are  B arrie Hansen, 20, a 
native of Winnipeg who was a 
defence specialist a t Pierce 
Junior College a t to s  Angeles, 
and Billy Wavte, 23. speedy 
Dackflelder a t Fresno S tate Col­
lege, Fresno, Calif.
w ay te , an  assistant coach at 
F resno last year, w as born 
there, but his father w as a na­
tive of Winnipeg, thus ouailfy- 
ing him  for dual citizenship.
NO OLYMPIC HOCKEY 
M ELVILLE, Sask. (CP) -  
Secretary  Gordon Juckcs of the 
C anadian A m ateur Hockey As­
sociation said Wednesday strict 
application of the Olympic code 
requirem ents for am ateur sta­
tus announced this week would
Am erican Association
Houston I Indlanapoli.s 10 
Omaha 2 Denver 17 
D allas-Fort Worth 8 Louisville 9 
Pacific Coast League 
Hawaii 6-7 Renttle 3-6 
Tacom a 8-6 Spokane 3-1 
Vancouver 7 Salt I..nke City 2 
Portland 1 San Diego 5
P.ncific Coast I.eagiie
Portland 000 000 100—I 2 1
San Diego Oil 200 lO x-5 9 3
Hugho.s, H erm ann (4 '. Tolar 
(7) and K att; score nnd Rctzer. 
W—Score (3 - 1). L — Hughes 
(5-5). HR—San Diego, T.aylor. 
(F irst)
Hawaii 040 100 1 -6  10 0
Seattle 101 010 0 -3  8 0
Podbiclan. Byrd (5) and
P ark s; Heffner. Ritchie (2). 
E arley  (7' and Glle. W—Byrd 
(4-2). l^ H e f fn e r  (3-4).
(fiecond)
Hawaii 400 .300 000-7 11 1
Seattle 200 000 020 - 6  8 0
G rant. Byrd ' 8 i nnd N. Wil­
son; Pnlica. M artin (D . Bor­
land (6). Rndntaz (8) nnd Glle. 
W -G rn n t (6-4). L — Martin 
(3-2). HRs — Hawaii. Johnhon; 
Renttle. Clinton. Glle. 
Vancouver 000 203 020-7 8 0
Salt Lake 000 001 001-2 7 1
PIche nnd White; Taylor, Ty- 
river (8) and Edwards. HR— 
Vancouver. Grandcolas; Salt 
l.nke. Bond. W—Picho 3-4. I 
Taylor 1,1- 
(Competlon .of Saturday’s 
(rame)
Tacoma 110 033 000-8 10 0 
Bpoknne 000 000 012 - 3  10 0 
Fiiiher nnd Orsino; Reed, Bes 
ann (2), Young (5), Bowman 
(1-0) W -F in h er (1-0). L -  Reed 
(2-8). HR—Handley, Bpoknne. 
Tacom a 100 002 300-6 0 0
Spokane 000 000 OlO -l 5 2
P erry  nnd Orsino; Valdes, 
Bcsnnn 'O' and Cnmilli. W 
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SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA — PC 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal
Imf’ im* mmM * •  fef t .3 t
ifj |ppe 4#y cd yriWhfffffHr#
r w *  r o  t-M tt 
HwSrn t.'M U  tHmmm  
mrtM. ttMt»4 tm e a l. M jknutte HaOem 
t l J t
Uaulli »i«iiic<ta. Iji ii««wrM.iaa. Curai 
at TfeMdub l a  iMcr «kw4. natiM.atam  U-11.
L'SmoUmI oa-MlUaaBcM* mrv taacrlM  
•  Um i*t« •* Se y*r «w(4 |N>* Uwadwa 
( I f  a m  sa d  tv a  ttHM*. tV.« tm f « w 4  la* 
ta*M . laaif aad  » « •  eeaaadO lie Uteaa 
«#j| l a  *e t • a r e  to* a u  ta««acMI%« 
bM«.ruawi o r war*.
M uiauuB d u t r ta  la* e v  ee««rts**' 
«*«( w 41c.
it**e r«a* aa iritiM w oae tM* i t n t  e * i 
W ei>r««ri. Wa wlU ao* M  reapoeWbta 
•a* Hcira Utea e m  taeam c*  taarrllaa.
TWB OAILT rO l’MBW
Saa ei. Xtlawu. ■.0.
21a Property For Sale
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
TIONS and restyling for wo­
m en's fashions. 922 Stockwell! 
Ave. Phoiie PO 2-3813. 272 [
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
m easure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-24X1. tf
S E im C  TANKS AND GREASE 
(traps cleaned, vacuum  equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
1. Births
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain,' 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce the birth 
of your child in The Daily 
Courier, you have a perm an­
ent record in prin t for Baby’s 
Book, Fam ily Tree Records, 
and clippings are  available to 
tell the good news to  friends 
and relatives in those far away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice la only $1.23. To place 
this notice, telephone The Clas­
sified D epartm ent, PO 2-4445.
21. Property For Sab 44. Trucks & Trailers
ONLY $1,000 DOWN!
Will buy you this a ttractive new bungalow. It contains large 
livingroom with lovely view, tlinh.groom, mahogany cabinet 
kitchen wired for range, utility room off kitchen, 2 large 
bedrooms, full high basem ent, autom atic oil heating, double 
aluminum sash with screens and attached carix>rt. Monthly 
paym ents only $65, including 6%‘o interest. MLS.
FULL PRICE $i3,060.efl
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings
DIAL PO plar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2533
FOR -n iE  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photopraphy. 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
PO PE ’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 B ernard Ave.
Th.-tf
2. Deaths
LCTKEMAN — Funeral serv­
ices for the la te  Mr. George 
Letkeraan, aged 60 years, of 
1463 E llis St., who passed away 
in the Kelowna Hospital, 
W ednesday wiU be held from 
the F irs t Mennonite Church, on 
Sunday, June  25th a t  2 p.m. 
Rev. J .  A. Janzen, and Rev. 
P e te r Dyck will conduct the 
service. In term ent in the Kel­
owna C em etery. Surviving Mr. 
Letkem an is his loving wife, 
K atherine, one son, Edward, 
two daughters, Ann and Julie, 
four grandchildren, and one 
sister, Mrs. Pauls in Kelowna. 
D ay’s Funeral Service Ltd., 
are in charge of the arrange­
ments.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 B ernard Ave. M Th tf
NICK HUSCH — GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 




Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOME ON GOR­
DON Road, available first of 
Ju ly . Automatic oil heat, large 
living room. Phone PO 2-8211 
after 5 p.m. 275
FLOWERS
A Tribute to  the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2^07 30th Ave.. Vernon, LI 2-432S
MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
j{our loved ones with monu- 
ipents. curbings. H. Schuman 
465 M orrison Ave., Kelowna 
^ o n e  PO 2-2317. tf
$. In Memoriam
W ILKEEM  — In loving mem-
Sy of our dear husband, fath and  grandfather, Michall WUkeem, who passed away 
June 22, I960.
.W ithout farew ell he fell as 
leep,
•Leaving only memories for
I us to keep.
•But in our hearts he will al- 
! ways stay,
(Loved and rem em bered ev- 
1 cry  day.
I —E v er rem em bered by his 
■ wife Anne and fam ily
I 272
BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE­
MENT, furnace, 220 wiring and 
garage. 1038 Wilson Ave. Phone 
PO 2-6437. 272
CHURCH, PLUS 6 ROOM 
LIVING QUARTERS
Priced righ t for im m ediate sale a t $10,000, this property 
should be suitable for church groups, kindergarten o r music 
studios. Located on Richter St., close to downtown in resi­
dential a rea . For full details contact office. MLS.
ffjie R ta o ju w
{ ^ I N V E S T M E y N T S  L T dT /
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
Evenings Phones 
Charlie Hill PO2-4960 Hugh Livingston PO 2-5009
PHONE VO  2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
DON'T MISS THISII
Fam ily home, near lake, has 4 bedrooms, livingroom, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom, full basem ent, oil furnace, 
cement patio and walks. Situated south side, close to  the 
lake, shops and city bus. Im m ediate occupancy. FU LL 
PRICE $9,004.00 with only $2,000 down. Don’t  m iss this! I 
P . Schcllenberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
29. Articles For Sale
. OK USED TRUCKS
P repare  now to haul your own fru it crop and farm  produce 
with one of these fully reconditioned used trucks from Victory 
Motors.
1955 CMC 3-TON
Heavy duty fla t deck with 2-specd axle. 825 x 20, 
12 ply tires. Ready to go to work for you.
1952 CMC 2-TON
Flat deck, 2-specd axle, good tires.




ABBOTT ST.. FURNISHED 
house for w inter months on 
lakeshore, Sept. 1st to June 30th. 
Adults, ideal for teachers. Want 
Ad Box 2435, D aly Courier. 276
sq
ABBOTT ST., FURNISHED 
bedroom house on lakeshore 
for la tte r two weeks of August 
E very  convenience. Want Ad 
Box 2434, Daily Courier. 276
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
house available Ju ly  5 to Aug- 
u.st 31. References required. 
Phone 4-4267. 274
EXECUTIVE HOME
truly beautiful home just off Abbott S treet. Over 1.500 
aq. ft. of luxurious living a t a price you can afford. The 
livingroom is very spacious with a striking brick fireplace. 
Double plumbing stops the morning rush on the one over­
worked bathroom . Many more special features.
A MUST SEE HOME PRICED AT $19,800.00 — MLS
Robert II. WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3145 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call 2-4838: 4-4184: RO 6-2575
FOR RENT, 3 BEDROOM 
house in Rutland. Reasonable. 
Phone PO 5-5772. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
1950 CHEVROLET 3-TON
Flat deck, in excellent 
condition.
Come in now and sec these and other used trucks tha t a r t  
ready to go to work.
OPEN MONDAY THEOUGll FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
GROCERY BUSINESS $6,000
Located in a fa s t developing suburb location. Doing a 
steady business on regular store hours. Mostly new fixtures 
and carrying broad line of stock. Term s arranged  to 
qualified purchaser. M.L.





1451 E llis St. 
only
$30.00 p e r month
Close to town. Large room y 
I bedroom suite with private 
entrances. Im m ediate posses­
sion.
•  SobdlTision Planning
•  DcTelopment Cost Estlm atea
•  Legal Snrveys
•  Sew er and W ater Systems
WANNOP, raR T L E  
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers nnd 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
1470 W ater St., Kelowna. B.C.
Th-S-tf
lU V aiT K K /H I*  LTD’i
1487 Pandosy St PO 2-5333
253 BERNARD AVE.





27. Resorts and 
Vacations
ONE HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
D istrict. Phone PO 5-5659, after 
5 p.m . 275
WANTED TO RENT — F ur­
nished hom e for Ju ly  and  Aug­
ust, or will consider leasing. 
References. Phone PO 2-7476.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED, SELF 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave­
nue. Phone PO 2-5231. tf
GROUND FLOOR,BACHELOR 
suite, unfurnished, except for 
range and refrigerator. Ono 
block from town. $55.00. Phone 
PO 2-2125. tf
BUSINESS FAMILY Requires 
2 bedroom  home by Aug. 1. 
Phone J .  M arianchuk, PO 2 
3917 before 6 p.m . 274
21. Property For Sale
WOULD YOU LIKE AN UNUS­
UAL holiday? Why not a house­
boat on Shuswap Lake, 800 mil­
es of shoreline to explore and 
enjoy. Pick your own cam p 
Enjoy your holiday. ‘‘P lay m ore 
Live Longer” . C arters of Sal­
mon Arm Ltd. Tel. 2-2219.
29. Articles For Sale
SMALL PIANO, LIKE NEW 
condition. Phone PO plar 2-4619 
after 6:30 p.m . 272
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
G lengarry Inve.stments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone PO 2- 
5333. tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
room apartm ent, all modern 
conveniences, % block from 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
ROOM SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance, ground floor. Utilities 
all found. Phone PO 2-4123. 276
F o n l iE N T  J  u l y I T a t o
15, 3 bedroom furnished ap art­
ment. PO 2-7911, after 6:00 
p.m ., and weekends. 273
llfeARING AIDS
The O kanagan (Dahlberg)
HEA RIN G  CENTRE
R, vnn’t Hoff 
1477 St. Pau l St., Kelowna 
F R E E  audiom ctrlc tests 
I for your hearing problems.
FIV E BRIDGES AREA — 
nnd 3 room npartmenhs, priv­





!mACHINE RENTALS FOR 
Do-It-Yoursclfcrs 
•  Floor sandcr and cdger 
A V ibrator sander 
^  Skilsnw 
Q Lino ro ller 
I plus o ther nmaUer item s 
! Economlcol ratca
: VALLEY BUILDING 
; MATERIALS LTD. 
l o b  Ellis St. Phono PO 2-2422
MOVING AND STORAGE
CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES A0CNT8 
Lccnl — Long DUtancn HauUng 
lO fin tm efrd a l—  E o im
I % r a g a ' ‘
\ PHONE PO 2 ^
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
I Agcntov for
N orth A m rrtcah  V,»n Linra L td 
L ocal, DIstanco llq v tiig  
r W e  G tia rA h N  PAUitaettoo.** 
l e s s i v A T t ^ s r .  P o » « i2 $
SOUTH SIDE, CLOSE TO CA­
THOLIC Church and schools, 
one 2 bedroom house with suite 
in basem ent. Also garage; One 
3 bedroom older house, with 
nice creek setting. Both auto­
m atic heat. Phone PO 2-8857.
276
1 FRIGIDAIRE SUPER 10 
Air Conditioner, near new. 
Cheap for cash. Phone PO 2- 
7876. 273
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
stucco house in Rutland. Reas­
onably priced, good location, 
ideal for couple. Phone PO .5- 
5566. 275
NICE IJVKESHORE HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees. 
$18,000, Term s. 930 M anhattan 
Drive. Phone PO 2-6140, after 
3:00 p.m . 281
g o o d ’ ilOM E, GASlrtJRNACE, 
modern fixtures, corner lot, 
best street. Only $8,800 on term s. 
Phone PO 2-4064. 274
1405 EDGWOOD, 3 ROOM FU R­
NISHED upstairs suite, utllit 
ies Included. Phono PO 2-8613.
M
N I C ir ’srZE~SEM TlM S 
suite. Unfurni.shcd. Phone PO 
2-4478 or call a t  2235 Pandosy 
Street. 277
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
south side, hardwood floors, 
lovely fireplaec in spacious liv­
ing room, full basem ent with 
outside entrance, m atching g ar­
age, beautifully landscaped lot. 
Term s. Phone PO 2-7753. 274
17. Rooms For Rent
BRIGHT AND COOL SLEEP­
ING room in private home 
Phone PO 2-3292. 786 Law.son 
Ave. 272
ABBOTT ST. 2 BEDROOMS 
in furnished house on lakeshore 
For Auguat, cooking facilities 
Want Ad Box 2436, Dolly Cour­
ier. 270
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for ren t, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessman preferred 
453 Lawfencc Ave., Kelowna, tl
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, p lm e  PO 2-2215 — 911 
B ernard Avn, Also housekeeping 
units. a
BRAND NEW McCLARY GAS 
range, fully autom atic. M ust 
move, m ake an offer. Phone PO 
2-3001. 8 to 5. 273
USED ASTRAL REFRIG ERA ­
TOR, $45,00, E asy  Spin Dry 
W asher, $55.00, Gurney 40” E l 
ectric range, $49.00, Westing- 
house 8Vi cubic foot refrigcra 
tor, $75.00. B a rr  and Anderson
274
OLD NEW SPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation D epart­
m ent, Daily Courier. tf
Weekend Specials
On Used Appliances
W A SH ERS
Wcstinghousc Washer ........................................... 49.95
Sterling Washer .....................................................  29.95
Westinghousc Washer ...........................................  29.95
Zenith Washer .............................   39.95
Thor Automatic Washer ....................................... 79.95
Inglis Automatic Washer ....................................  69.95
Easy Automatic Washer ....................................... 49.95
Speed Queen Automatic Washer ...................... . 49.95
REFRIGERATORS
Crossley Refrigerator, 12 cu. ft............................. 79.95
McCiary Refrigerator ................. .'........................  99.95
Kclvinator Refrigerator ......................................... 89.95
Coldspot Refrigerator ........................................... 49.95
Racinc Refregirator...............................................  79.95
STOVES
Acme 40” Stove ..................     69.95
McClary 24” Stove ...............................................  59.95
Wood Stoves, your choice of 2 ...................... ...... 29.95
IRONERS a n d  SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES
Gainaday Automatic Ironer................................... 29.95
White Treadle Sewing Machine............................  9.95
O U TBO A RD S
Martin “40” Outboard ......................................... 79.95
P O W E R  M O W E R S
Clinton, 4 Cycle Lawn M ower  ...............  39.95
Boland 2 Cycle Lawn Mower ............................  24.95
Lawn Boy M ower............................................... .. 19.95
Lawn Boy Mower........................ :.......................... 29.95
Craftsman Mower .................................................  14.95
We also have 6 good hand mowers, priced from .... 4.00
FURNITURE
Buffet, light walnut color ................................ 29.95
2-Picce Chesterfield Suite .....................................  39.95
1-Piece Chesterfield Suite....................................... 19.95
2-Piece Chesterfield Suite (brown)........................  15.95
1 Box Spring and Mattress..................................... 19.95
5-Picce Kitchen S e t..........................   29.95
NEW  ZENITH REFRIGERATOR
10 cu. ft., shelves in door, I Q O  QK
full freezer .................................................
with approved trade-in
Tenns To Suit You
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Your ChesTolet, Oldsmobde, Cadillac, Corvalr and Envoy Dealer 
Corner H arvey and Pandosy Phone PO 2-3207
1957 MERCURY 750 TANDEM 
Truck. Complete box and hoist. 
10 yard box, twin St. Paul hoist 
(new pump in hoi.st>, body in 
very good condition. Signal 
light.s, w est coast m irrors, toe 
hooks, two 40 gallon saddle 
tanks. Rubber in good condi­
tion. 5 speed m ain transmission 
and 3 speed auxiliary, motor 
and running gear in excellent 
shape. 32,00i6 lbs. bogies, in bet­
ter than average. Price $7,500.00 
complete o r will be sold with­
out lx>x and hoist if preferred. 
Contact Sales D epartm ent, Cap­
itol Motors Vernon Limited, 2900 
B arnard Ave., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone Linden 2-5819. 274
46. Boats, Access.
45. Insurance, Finance
14 FT. DREAM BOAT, 10 H,P. 
Johnson motor, 5 life jackets, 
paddle, M astercraft tra ile r with 
winch, two .spare wheels nnd 
tires. $675 or n earest offer. 
Phone PO 5-5290. J 7 4
49. Legals & Tenders
DO Y O U  K N O W  . . .
T hat this office is equipped 
to render 
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service. 
Contact us now — before you 




364 B ernard  Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2127
NOTICE or SALE 
IH TUK MATTER OF THE WARE­
HOUSEMEN’S U E N  ACT.
TAKE NOnCE th»t »h»re»» DON- 
AIJO WILLIAM BURK ol Suth .tU nd 
Avennc. K»Iown». Brtllih Coiumbl*. t* 
Indebtfd to GEM AVrO SERVICE LTD. 
In th .  aum ol IlSl.OO In r**(«ct ol 
towlnr nnd i to r t i*  riinree* from July 
11. 19«0. until AprU 20. IM l, on a  liS3 
Meteor. S«rt»I No. 0:JSH53-e92tS, IMO 
B.C. L lcnc*  1»-39S.
The above autom obll. will b* told by 
public auction to rtalU c th .  amount of 
auch Indebtedn.a. (to»«ther with th .  
coat* of advertiatnf and a a ltl  a t G .m  
Auto S trv le . Ltd.. R .ld 'a C om .r. R.R. 
2. Kclow-na. BiitUh Columbia, on Thura- 
day. July 6. IM l. at 1 p.m.
b.ATED at th .  City of K tlowna, Brit­
ish Columbia, this 12th day of Ju n ., 
IMt.
HARRISON SMITH k  COMPANY 
Solldtori (or G .m  Auta Sarvtc . Ltd,
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
C arruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LEELAND JAMES BOYD, fo rm .rly  of 
R.R. S. Kelowna. B.C.. deo*aa«l.
N O nC E  IS HERBV GIVEN that 
creditor* and othera having claim* 
ayalnat th .  E a ta t. of th .  above dw eaa- 
ed. a r .  hereby required to send them 
to th .  Executor. William Chaae Boyd, 
care  of Harriaon Smith k  Company. A3( 
Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna. B.C.. be­
fore the Slat day ol July, A.D. IM l, 
after which date the Executor will dia- 
tiibute the aald E state amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It then ha* 
notice.
WILLIAM CHASE BOYD 
Executor.
HARRISON SMITH k  COMPANY 
Solicitor.
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for sc rap  Iron, steel, b rass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt paym ent m ade. Atlas 
Iron and M etals L td., 250 P rior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M u tu a l 1-6357. M ‘Th t»
$1200.00 DOWN, NEW 3 BED­
ROOM city homo, near Glcn- 
morc E lem entary  School. Sac­
rifice at $9,700.00 full price. No 
ngcnt.s please. Phono PO 5-6058.
t f
PANDOSY SPECIAL ~  3 BED­
ROOM home, near Hchool.s, buH 
shopping, bench. P a r t  base­
m ent, autom atic gas funince, 
fru it trees. Half cash. Phono 
PO 2-8444. tf
WANTED BOY’S BICYCLE, 
•Ii size, in good condition. Phone 
PO 2-8380, 277
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2025
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED GERMAN SHE­
PARD female pup. 8 weeks 
old. Phone PO 2-8510. 273
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
1957 Oldsmobile, two-door, ra  
dio, autom atic. Will take older 
ca r in trade. Best offer takes 
Phone PO 2-5356. 273
ONE YEAR OLD MALE GER­
MAN Sheiyard, white, with 
papers. Phone ROger 6-2248. 
USED 14 TO 18 FOOT BOAT 276
and motor, m ust be In goofl o *d d LE~IIORSE  3-YEAR-OLD 
228, Beav- £ r? e T  gelding
1953 — 4-DOOR BUICK, AUTO 
MATIC transm ission, heater, 
radio, tinted glass. Phone PO- 
r tc r  7-2497. 276
erdcll, B.C.
MODERN 3 B E D R O O M  
house, hardw ood, floors, fire­
place, blond wood c u p ^ a rd s . 
Im m o la te  posesslon. Phone 
PO 2-4963. 277
r iS i^ R O O M  HOME, ACROSS 
from ho.?pital, good garage, 
fruit trees, price cut $1,000.06. 
Full price $11,000.00. $2,000.00
down, 2269 Pandosy St., phone
PO 2-3935. 277
34. Help Wanteil, 
Male
EXPERIENCED THINNERS 
and cherry pickers wanted. 
Phone PO 2-8995. 275
24. Property For Rent
WELL ESTABLISHED Vernon 
firm  require a  licensed Real 
E state  Salesm an. Good working 
conditions. In firs t le tter state 
nil particulars na to  age, cdu  
cation, financial i>osition, ex 
pericncc, etc. All Information 
strictly confidential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2349 Dally Courier,
278
18. Room aiKl Board
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Dchnctt’a 
Stores L td. PO 22001. U
C L m E  IN. FO R ELDERLY 
person, room  and bonnt and 





A n E N T l O N !  
B o y s  -  G i r l s
Good hustling imya end girla 
can  earn  ex tra  pocket m oney, 
prizes and bonuses by aelling 
U’ho Daily Courier in down­
town Kelownn. Call nt Tha 
Daily Courier Circulation Dtj- 
pnrtm cnt and ask for P e te r 





1960 - 4 CYLINDER WOLSLEY, 
14,000 miles, excellent condition, 
red leather upholstery, wood 
en dash, $1,000.00 off new price 
Phone PO 2-5042. 273
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR 
two grey, one black kittens. 6- 
wceks old. Two m ales, one fe­
m ale. Phono PO 5-5012. 272
42. Autos For Salo
WELL EiSTABLISHED CIROC- 
ery  bu$ine.ss In good location.




Niagara 4-Door Sedan 
Automatic transm ission, cus­
tom radio, signal lights, com­
pletely reconditioned, spot­








In good condition. All power 
equipped. Phone PO 5-5479.
276
m r p L Y M O ^
Lovely ahaM .' Reaocmabla of­
fer for cash accepted. Phono 
IK> 2-71W2, If
1961 Royal Commission on Expropriation
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TAKE NOTICE th a t pursuant to Section 3 of the ‘‘Public 
Inquiries Act” , being Chapter 315 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia 1960, the Honorable John Valentine 
Clyne has been appointed a sole Commissioner to  inquire 
into the need, if any, for a revision of the Expropriation 
Statutes of the Province and in particu lar into the apprais­
als, m ethods and procedures adopted and used in exprop­
riation proceedings and into the justification or desira­
bility for:
'a )  lim iting the liability of the Crown to m ake comp- 
sation significantly a t variance with the m arket 
price for property acquired shortly before cxivropria- 
tion,
(b) compensation for injurious affection,
(c) a general arbitration board for determ ining comp­
ensation in all cases where arbitration is necessary, 
and
(d) Minimum requirem ents for persons engaged in the 
business of appraising lands within the Province,
and fu rther to inquire into the m atters aforesaid and Into 
any other m atters tha t in his opinion It is in the public 
in terest to  inquire into ns a result of the inquiry into the 
m atters herinbefore set out, and to rei>ort thereon in due 
course to the Lieutenant - Governor in Council with such 
opinions and recommendations ns he m ay think proper.
AND F U R 'n iE R  TAKE NOTICE th a t public hearings 
will commence a t the Court House, 800 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B. C., on the 17th day of July, 1961, a t the 
hour of 11:00 a.m . in order tha t all interested parties 
m ay attend nnd m ake full representations,
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE tha t all persons who 
intend to m ake rcprcsciitations arc  requested to furniiih 
to R. C. B ray on behalf of the Commission, a t Room 916, 
475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C., not la ter than 10:00 a.m . 
on Monday, July 17th, 1961, twenty copic.? of their brief, 
with their nam es and addresses, and whether they a c t in a 
representative capacity, nnd, if so, on whose behalf.




1956 VOLKSWAGEN — TIRES 
os new, new pmint, excellent 
m echanical condition. $950, 
M ervyn Motors Ltd. 273
1951 METEOR CLUB COUPE, 
popular model. Good condi­
tion, radio, etc. 746 Elliot Ave- 
enu. 273
1955 BUICK SPECTAL, EX ­
CELLENT condition. Will ac- 
ccpt small trade. Phono PO 
5-5290. _  _^ 7 4
1955 OLDSMOBLIEr 4-DOOR, 
Rodio, heater, low mileage, ex­
cellent condition. Phone PO 2- 
8946. 274
1956 BUICK CONVERTIBLE, 
everthing autom atic. Phone LI 
2-3833. 274
JE E P  FOR SALE, 4-W IIE^L 
drive, o r trado  lo r  car. Phone 
PO 2-6660 o r PO  5-5077. 275
MUST 8EU * — 1953 DESOTO, 
autom atic transm lsaion, power 
atccrlng ond brakes. Fully 
equipped, Im m nculale condition 
Inside anti out. Phono PO 2-7569 
after 5 p.m. tf
fi»9 D 6 D O E ~ i [ iT O ^  
URBAN, only driven 30,000 




to proiit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in ihls form and mail it to:
ME DAII-Y COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN T in s  FORM WITH P E N Q L  -  INK WILL BLOT
to  IS wottla 
to  20 worda 
to  25 word*
1 Ekiy 8 Dayn 0 Daya 





BUIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley' INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
TORTOlSi r»M !u)/.
mmfiL










KELOVTKA DAILY C O U llEB. 'raU M ., JUNE » .  WM FACE 11-
d a v jp
‘^ A B B O T T
I 7 i 5 -  W i2 2
AN E A R l/ SETILEKOF 
THE W tSrtRN W SlkV E- 
Afi A«£A ORIGINAay 
CLAIMED BY CONNECTICUT, 
AND NOW P W U O F O H IO -.
V » S  THI a a iO N 'S  f i r s t  sheriff,
F IR S T  ELECTION OFFICER, F /« S T  
STATE LEGISLATOR, AND FATHER Cf 
TVS F IR S T  CHILD BORN IN THE AREA- 
H£ N A S  ALSO FIRST GRIST m U R  AND
FIRST LAM 'TR ItJ lA R t COVKJH OHIO. H.VO 
FIJKT LAHOOWNER tN ERIE COUHIX OtUQ
By BCBTON H. F E »N . SI.O.
A re  your heedaches lui- Jar the brain, you see stars, 
graine? N ertous terulon? Or, Eye pain begins in—o r above 
imply handover? the temple. I^ong reading ses-
F irst, analyze your pain. laions, especially if you have to
Is it the throbbing of a look u p  frequently, spearhead 
r>oundlng p u b e  in large arte-jihese  eye headaches, 
nes'* Or the cutting sharpness! lioth eye strain and sinus 
tiiat comes from the scalp? trouble often take the rap  when 
Vague boring and grinding!nervous tension is really guilty, 
rnav signal trouble Inside thei 
fkull. II N F E C T F J )  S IN U S E S
N'ervou.' tension rockets! Stuffy sinuses ache on the 
most headaches into orbit. You!forehead, face or back of the 
may suffer only a gnawing tor- head. A light tap on the infect
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ment. as if your world were 
tbout to coliapse. Or a dull 
ache may settle on top of your 
head, where .sharp twlngs 
flash frequently.
This headache often spreads 
down In front of the ears and 
grips the head like a steel 
band.
ed sinus springboards you into 
new pools of pain. But nose 
drops can quickly rinse away 
all sinu-s agony.
Any illness — including the 
morning after—may start your 
heart pounding until the back 
of your head throbs like mi­
graine. But oUier troubles usu­
ally overshadow these head­
aches.
I.et your doctor help you de­
cide why your head throbs or 
aches. You don't want to end 
up with a really big headache!




S H E S  ALLEI56IC T o CVffRY’TM/Ahi
%TRAT CieAWUS -  FLYS Ol? BITIE'S 
^  Awr> 1Nt THE- S P r e A Y S -  P O W D E R S  A N D ^ ^ y  ( T  
T o  COe4 T g O L W ^ ^ | = ^ ^
7/ / ' u T v c s  H E ie  • # , ) % / '  )C f^
{ ^  C C r
M X K  S P A S M  
Tight, te n s io n - c a u s e d  s p a s m
in neck muscles may feel like 
a headache in back. T hat’s 
why muscle-relaxing chem i­
cals are often included in head- 
;.ch(‘ pills.
! M ig r a tm - ’ .s iw u n d in g  s t r i k e s  0P<’"  'o r  l e t te r s  f r o m  r e a d e r s .
! the tomitlrs. You feel the trob- While he cannot undertake to 
ibing pulse inside large blood answer individual letters, he
w ill use readers’ questions in 
Braiii tum ors and large hi.s column whenever i>ossible 
i nemorrhages ache without let- and when they are of general 
' up. Their bulk stretches and interest. Address your letters 
crushes r a w  nerve endings, to Dr. F e r n  in care of this news- 
When sneezing and c o u g h in g  paper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
^D R V S S E D  TO KILL
#  tm. v«an«MW ivw*K«r^ 6-22
HUBERT By Wingert
*-
’ i r '
mi
tiU't* rtser\(JKin* F<ihit»» SynJicrK( i )  tV ftI
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 Q J 1 0 4  
¥ K Q  
4 1 0  0 3 
4 A Q 0 3  
VF ESST  EAST
4 K 7 2  4 8 6 5
4 J 1 0 0 S 3  4 6 4
4 A Q 4  4 K 7 5 2
4 6 2  4 J 1 0 8 5
SOUTH 
4  A 9 3  
4  A 8 7 2  
4  J 8 6  
4 K 7 4
The bidding:
East South West North
Pass Pass Pass 1 4









could have defeated the con­
tract by shifting his attention 
to diamond,s at trick three.
The problem presented is 
whether West should have the 
perspicacity to lead the ace of 
diamonds after winning the 
king of spades.
Let’s see what West km ws 
about South’s hand after two 
tricks are played. F irst, le t’s 
review t h e  bidding. South 
passed originally a n d  then 
jumped to two notrump. On the 
fir.st two plays he showed up 
(presumably) with the ace of 
spades and ace of hearts. He 
therefore cannot have both the 
king of diamonds and king of 
club.s or ho would have opened 
the bidding.
It is reasonable to credit him 
with one of the kings and prob­
ably a jack in addition. If it 
is the king of clubs, the ace of 
diamonds must be the right 
play because on it E ast will 
signal and the best defense will 
have been found.
If South has the king of dia­
monds, then the only real hope 
is tha t East has J-x-x-x of 
diamonds as well as the king 
of clubs.
The ace of diamonds play at 
trick three therefore is likely 












Opening lead—jack of hearts.
When it comes to defense, 
you have to put your thinking 
cap on if you expect to get the 
best result.?. There are all kinds 
of clues th a t can be gathered 
n most hands to guide you to 
tho best line of defense. But if 
you get into the habit of de­
fending m echanically, there are 
bound to be tim es when your 
defense will fall short of the
m ark. PARIS TUNNEL
Here is a case where a lert PARIS (A?) — Work starts 
play is reouired to stop three!in  July on a tunnel under tho 
notrump. West opens a heart Seine to be p art of a new 10- 
and dum m y win.s with th e | mile subway system for express 
Queen. |tra ins. The $50,000,000 project is
D eclarer leads the queen ofi^^P*ct*d to be completed in 
spades and finesses. West winsil®®! 
the king, and the question is
“I t’s easy—I smile at you and you smile a t me
DAILY CROSSWORD
what he should now play.
If he returns a heart — the 
lazy m an’s play —he learns 
quickly enough that declarer 
has nine running tricks nnd 
that the party is over. He also
CANADIAN HEAD
BAR es SALAAM (AP)—Pro­
fessor Cranford P ra tt of tho 
University of Toronto’s political 
science departm ent has been 
appointed principal of Tangan-















13. Of a city
14. Additional
15. Printi'i 's 
m easure






































2 , T b  c o n q u e r  




6 . F isher­ tion
m an’.? 28. Dorn
basket 30. Col
7. To bewitch onlzea
8 . -----  of the 32. Spawn
Apostles of fish
9. Roil tightly 34. Com
as a Hag plies
10. Ravel 36. Rolls of
17. Slice money
20. L.cave out 1 slang 1
23. Philippine 37. Awry
tree 'vur. 1 (dial.




26, Nes.sel- -i2 , r.nellc
rode 44, Cap
nnd 47. Thus (L
apple
Y e s t e r d a y ’s
Answer
FOR TOMORROW
Y esterday’s adverse aspects 
where personal relationships 
arc concerned lift now, nnd 
you should have a much more 
enjoyable d a y, especially 
where fam ily m atters nnd soc­
ial functions are  concerned. 
Be conservative in financial 
m atters, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday 
m atters concerned with your 
job nnd future security will In- 
doubtedly occupy most of your 
lime and energy this year. 'This 
is as it should be, however, 
since yonr horoscope promises 
fine occupational nnd financial 
headway If you arc willing to 
work hard  nnd profit by all 
available opportunities — even 
nt the expense of some person­
al desires. Look for exccption-
allv good periods in the bal­
ance of thi.s month, in Novem­
ber. mid-December and early 
1962. 4
You could experience some 
tension during September and 
October but this can be avert­
ed if you do not overtax your 
self to the point of fatigue. P e r­
sonal relationships will be un­
der fine nstx'cts for most of the 
year, nnd this month, Decem­
ber and next May and June 
should prove exceptionally in­
teresting from a social and ro­
mantic standpoint. August will 
be generously aspected where 
travel is concerned. Early Ja n ­
uary  should (ind your busine.ss 
interests expanding consider­
ably.
A child born on this day will 
bo talented, efficient; would 
make an efficient lender in 
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
At 166 R 5R R t6T ,< SfT  
me MR.ffmAFHH 
M£6 « f tre i» v iL U  
AT THE HCWtB O F  
H ts  BRDTHER-IN­
LAW. OR. XtHNTAYVOS;
»*ow, w e. HAVE 
so MUCH 70 






E lT H tR




TMS OTHER tMiV I WAS 
I T R yiN ST O  THINK UPAH 




' ' I S K '
OUR 9CY\A«S»iy 
WONTSCHAPPyUNTIl- 
TBEy CART HIM O ff ON 
H tC SH ietO  UKRTHAT 
OTHeR G w sac  F E U X W - 
WMAT^HONAMC
ACHItLE*# 






m i A M N o r
UNCONSCIOUS.






YCUTkiV'lH(i «M M lNl$r IAMPtT«/
I  V dl ,5)57 4D 6K 9 CF ALL W .tnaiiiy, 
PIUS AY WtTCH, 9 Y A H 0 T H «  OF 
YtWR aARG 5 , 1HAVS NOTHltMl
V|iNV.tLL,/Wl 
SC H a.M  ACCEPT 
YOUg WATCH FOR 
TkS RittAIHPER.






THtH Y k S ^ W P C O
s n o u r o p  ] h o tc o -o p b e a ti 
t h e  ( M l )  MUSTACCIfT 
ccHS((^iC)iasi
"  Y oo 'R ff A 
Rzee MAN,
V ixi P iP N T f f H o r o o r  
AU-OPim uaHTN»« 
WMBN 6CU C U T O tP
W H A T ? YOU «UflU6C r  
«A£»1B TO TH» PU U- 









t e r R i r c  ! I 'D  
frgTTee.cxose 







HINTS FOR T H t
FISHERAAAN
l(‘ YOU C A rc K  A ( . . tx X )  ■ ‘.'.r.-v o  
r iG H , L»<l A W A TLU V t C lK t UK 
A 'U U ^ ie . (T'C. A OOOO lOCA VO 
BELT K ir  (CM WITH A C L U IS C R O A a
rvRMAHitvxnice. n vou
IX'K I, h( VAV TtieA-,1-1 A30UM0 
L N O ti -a VO UPGBT YOUK BOAT 
OH v,juH-sn.t.
O .dt.T  CRYrTOqUOTE -  llr r r '*  how to wutk Its 
A \  Y 1) I. n  A A V It 
U 1 O N 4i l< i; I I O W
One le t te r  aimply ntana» lor nnoihci in this sam ple A 
used for tho three L’a, X for the two O’b, etc, Slnglo Irttc 
■posUnmhies, the length and formation of tha words are 
hints. Each day the eo<lo letters a rc  different
A ’r r l o s r s i o  l)u»tall«e
P  ( i  K II .1 A K K •’ H i :  ’ K Y <i 11 1 .\ K 11 t ’ 
M B A  II i ;  • K W  K  N A T  M A W M U  A ' K 
I) W J  A O  I. l i  U V K 
: V e s t a r d s y ’s  C r y p to q u o t e t  H I E  n i lA V l '.  D l- iS E K V K  '(




RUM ouroi’ BAIT VlMlLl 
T.f.HiHi ?
cur OUT A p 'tco OP 
THE OULUITOP APISH 
vouve ,)us.T caucMt
.It’




’T n O U T  A'-*’ < - “,p-'*uv :M A
1 e.Tw r •. ■ ' A*« A 1 ,v l -. >* r> rmmzM
roAN TO r .EM, TOioCATS TMStfAPOra ' ' ^^2 ?  
T,>iG GOV* CH'Ri IM And WATV.M TH*iR cC ask* . •  >«r»







PT»*4 riATTUMM «T4  hM
Combination Aluminum Self Storing SCREEN D O O R S
R R . 1 5  Installed
T a x  In<
•  Combination screen and storm door in one.
•  All doors full 1’’ thick. •  3 piano type hinges.
•  Storm Chain •  Aluminum wire m esh screening 
0  Inside locking 0  Polished diamond-kickplate
WOOD AND ALU5IINUM SCREENS and DOORS 
MADE TO MEASURE.
cluded — "GrlU” Extra
KELOWNA MILLWORK Ltd.
455 SMITH AVE. — PO 2-2816
I  DIDNT  
REA LIZE  
IT W AS  
•SO l a t e
W ELL HAVE TO APOLOGIZE 
AND BEG THEIR 
FORGIVENESS













TH' ICC CRCAMMAN DIDN*TCOMC 
PAST HER UOUSC A S  UCUALTNIS 
MOBNIN'/










SO RRY  ..T M B R B 'S  
EtARGLV ROOiW
w e l l , w h a t l
ALUq H i^ 
A & O UT S’
S ) ( ^ E '
^ ''aO IN O T O ' 
P O  A R-AIN• u u  I y y  I  L u c j z s K A . i i ' ,
S PANCF. A ND  ' uu
b o o p !  U 'e  c e r t a i n l v )
NEED KAIN/ -  —----
W E L L ,,T H A T  P I D N T T A K ELONC3//;rP==P=rr.-.==^
 OH, W E  h a v e n 't
P O N E  T H E  O V N CE v E t , .  
I  J U 5 T  P A M S  PA ctiC ... J










0 ^r  \**\
n  f  r*4*«i,taa8<>Mr>*4hr tW f f  wt*r«a 9ra4.«at«
ao /.' ‘ fBLAfTlT/4 0 MBON*l* 
C£MMN4
WHtW/1 f l i m P A  tfCNT
le f ty  f o r . th e  O R U e f
irUHT, (toy/ WB 
CAN MBBT UP* 
THBITB AT «VAUt7 
jfOCK.'THATU 
WHB7B TUB . 
TKAitfl JOINT
LBAPiN t h ;«  c r iTTB h: 
Id h a rp  WRRfWm 
AND HAWKINS CAM 
WAIT A LITTLB LONJCflt 
;  GOTTA K B9T A 
W N U T B '
Hflgfi'i? VS'HBKB 
I  l b f t  D O L eru u  
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rAOE 14 nEX O infA DAHLT COVKIEK. THUKS.. J W E  22. u a
i,i* l^ |sss
'Most Critical Problem' 
Faces Canadian Medics
vnpit tooK  
N O R W ia i, England ( C P I -  
E ast A nglia's first university Is 
to be built on a 163-acre golf
course n ear EarQiam . N ^ fo lk . 
I t is one of seven new univet>
sities planned in Britain la  the 
near future.
MONTREAL (C P i-C an ad ian i 
doctors are  faced with the most 
critical problem in their liistory, 
says the new president of the 
Canadian Medical Association.
"Tiuoughout tlie near-century 
of its existence, the Canadian 
Medical Association has faced 
many problems, bat none so 
critical as the one which now 
challenges our profession,” Dr. 
G erald Halpvnny of M ontreal 
said Wednesday night in his 
inaugural address at the 14,900- 
rneniber association’s annual 
convention.
In the long annals of medical 
history there is no preceelent to 
guide doctors in the present 
situation. Dr. liah>enny said, 
and ‘‘we m ust find new paths 
to replace a way no longer 
adequate.”
In his brief st->eech. Dr. llal- 
pcnny did not once mention pub­
lic health insurance by nam e, 
but there was little doubt this 
was the “ critical challenge” he 
meant.
“ If through apatliy or lack of
unity we let others force de- 
clsiions uikui us. generations of 
inferior m edical care could re­
sult,” Dr. Halpenny said.
He called on Canadian doctors 
to ‘‘work together with the 
strength of unity,” and place 
their collective views before the 
royal commission on health 
care.
“ This is B pre.ssing challenge, 
for the days in which to accom­
plish the task may be truly 
num bered,” Dr. llaljKuiny said.
His reference to "the strength 
of unity ," echoed a sim ilar 
apvreai for unified action on the 
question of public health insur­
ance m ade by past - president 
Dr. R. MacGregor Parsons of 
Red Deer, Alta., on the ci>enLng 
day of the five-day convention
?V VOLVO
eoonom y does  
n o t m ean  
oom prom ise
T .A S T Y  P R t2 jE K V E S
A preserve consists of whole 
small fruit, or pieces of larger 
I fruit, cooked in syrup until clear 
and somewhat translucent.
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
542 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3452
'W;"*
F arm ers nnd pc-asant.s ixdt 
police with eggs dunng  a 
demonstration a t Fontivy, 
France, against the govern­
m ent’s farm  iHilicy. Farm
gtoup.s claim they need gov- 
rrnm ent aid in buying e<iuip- 
ment. reducwl freight and fu­
el rates, a strcam'uncd m ar­
keting system to elim inate 
excess middlerncn’-s i-Tofit.s,
and more ex jort agreem ents 
under Euioiwan economic




OTTAWA (CP)—‘‘Public serv- 
Bnts a re  not the master.s of the 
elected representatives of the 
people.” P rim e M inister Diefen­
baker as.serted W ednesday night 
in his first public com m ent on 
the .controversy between F i­
nance M inister Flem ing and 
Jam es E. Coyne, governor of 
the Bank of Canada.
‘‘I point this out because It Isi 
necessary to do so,” M r. Dicf- 
cnbaker told a nation-wide au­
dience on the CBC program , 
The N ation’s Business.
He said the publicized views 
of the governor on m onetary 
and fiscal policy had presented 
•‘blocks in the path of progress 
tha t can defy even the m ost pa­
tient and persistent efforts.”
“ The case of Mr. Coyne of the 
Bank of Canada now is thor­
oughly out in the open where 
it can be discussed and assessed
tho light of all the fac ts .”
Mr. Diefenbaker told his au­
dience:
Z “ You shouldn‘t forget thi.s— , 
that among tho things tha t he 
(Mr. Coyne) recom m ends for 
Canada are  higher taxes, a 10- 
pcr-cent rise in tariffs for a few 
years, gasoline and diesel oil 
xpxcs nnd the like.”
H “ Civil servants are  entitled to 
give the ir views, but however 
Qxaltcd, they are not above the 
elected representatives of the 
people.”
' “ No one can be allowed, no 
m atte r how much he or she 
may disagree with government 
piolicy, to  impede the national 
policy for the developm ent and 
expansion of the C anadian ccon- 
4 n y  to oquallze opi>ortunities 
for all Canadians,” said Mr. 
Diefenbaker.
' "Public servants cannot de- 
n^iand from the elected repre- 
Bcntativcs ot the people.”
? Tried To 
Help Jews'
JERUSALEM lAP) — Adolf 
Eichm ann testified tmlay lu> 
tried ti> save Europe’s Jew.s liy 
creating n homeland for them 
on the Island of M adagascar.
The form er Gestapo lieuten­
ant - colonel said he conceived 
the "M adnsgasear p lan” that 
was Juggled around in high 
Nazi circles in 1!M() liut never 
got phst the paiHir stage.
Eiclimnnn identified principal 
portions of the iilan a.s his own. 
particularly  a study of climate 
nnd living conditions on tlu' 
J^'rcnch island off the eas t Afri­
can coast.
" I  studied all prior conditions | 
which were .sine qua now (in- 
dl.siMMi.snble) for anyone settling 
there ,” Eichmann said, "I went 
to llnm burg and talked to |>eo- 
ple of the 'IVoplcal Hygiene In­
stitute, Tlicn I received orders 
from m y superiors to  go on 










"Even - H eat” Oven:
famous for its cook­
ing performance, giv­
es perfect baking re ­
sults evey time
•  Removable Oven Door!
lifts off quickly, m ak­
es oven cleaning easy
•  Timed Appliance Out­
let
Plus Many More Extras!
1 7 9 9 5
Plus Approved 
Trade-In
•  Rotisserle: for outdoor 
flavored m eals in the 
home. O perates from 
bake elements for clos- 
ed-door, spatter-free 
barbecuing
0  Sm art Control Centre: 
features sure-grip top 
u n i t  controls, auto­
m atic clock, oven con­
tro l
0 Seven Distinct H eats:
to m eet any cooking 
requirem ents
0 Visualite Door: turn
oven light on and you 
have clear view of the 
oven to check baking 
progress without loss of 
hea t '
0 Smokeless B roiler for
helthful, interesting 
m eals
0 W aterfall Top Traps 
All Spillovers for Easy 
Cleaning
0 Full Length Storage 
D rawer
Zenith 





0 With 37 lbs of frozen 
footl storage 
0 Polystyrene Chiller 
Tray has a capacity of 
12 Ib.s.
0 Interior light. 8 tem iv 
erature selections 
0 Exclusive Deluxe baked 
enamel finish
I ' to- • * "
 ■,
S i m i l a r  T o  A b o v e  I l l u s t r a t i o n .
BARBECUE OFFER
21” Itrac irr . . . coiviior-tone Imw with new ea.sy-pour coal 
chute. .5>£” rubber tired wheels. lO-o*. W liard Charcoal 
Lighter . . . guide, clean and safe. An Instant s ta rte r. 
10-lb. Hag Klngsford Charcoal Itrlquets .  . . sm okeless, 
best heat for cooking. Save 2.50 15.09 -|i{ |
Value, Complete, NOW ONLY ..............................  l U i ^ O
10 - 11). Bag Briquets 
Reg. 1.39. S p e c ia l___ 1j09
OPEN FRIDAY'S TILL 9:00 P.M.
C MARSHA
Savings Galore at FUMERTON'S Gigantic
1 .49  DAYS
3 Big Days-Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
WEB
CHAISETTE
Colorful, E asy  Folding 
Web Chaisettc . . , cool 
comfort at home or on 
beach. Tough alum inum  
tubing won’t ru st . . . 
cool plastic web can ’t 
crack. Corners n rc  squnr- 
ed for ex tra  strength. 
Size, 18'/*” X 09” .
Corner B«rno|rd nnd Pandosy Phone PO 2-2025









Men’s WORK PANTS— Assorted cotton drill or sheen 
in dark colors. Sizes 30 to 44,
Reg. 4.95. SPECIAL......................................
Men’.s WORK SOCKS—-Wool and nylon.
SPECIAL. 3 pr. fo r ........................................
STRETCH SOCKS—Lightweight nylon.
SPECIAL. 3 pr. fo r ........................................
DRESS SOCKS— Wool or nylon in all sizes 
10 to 12. Substandards. SPECIAL. 2 pr .
WORK SHIRTS—Light grey cotton drill in 
broken size range. SPECIAL........................
Men’s PYJAMAS—Wash and wear broadcloth pyjamas 
is assorted patterns. Q A r
Sizes 36 to 44. SPECIAL. E ach ................. .. Z t  7  J
or 2 pr. 5.49
Men’s SWEATSHIRTS—Fleece lined with 
White or oxford grey. Ideal for after swim 
wear. Reg. 4.50. SPECIAL .....................
Men’s SPORT SHIRTS—Long sleeved in 
sizes S. M and L. SPECIAL.....................
Men’s SPORT JACKETS— O A O / A r P
Reg. 19.95 to 26.95. SPECIAL Z U  /o  U r r
Men’s SPORT SHIRTS—Long sleeve, brand name 
quality in assorted patterns. O  /{A
Reg. to 7.00. SPECIAL.....................................ZaHj
Men’s HAWAIIAN SPORT SHIRTS-Short sleeves in as­
sorted patterns and colors. |  a /j
Sizes S, M and L. SPECIAL ................................. I» ^ 7
Men’s SPORT SHIRTS—"Air Flow” sanforized cotton
broadcloth short sleeve shorts in assorted 1
patterns and colors. SPECIAL _______________  I •QV
Men's DRESS STRW HATS-Flat top style in
natural tan color. SPECIAL...............................
Men’s MEISII CAPS—Lightweight caps with peak.
Assorted colors, sizes and paterns. SPECIAL ..
Boys’ BOXER TRUNKS—Nylon trunks in red and
navy. Sizes 10 to 16. O >1A
Reg. 2.98. SPECIAL .......................................... Z . 4 V
Boys’ COTTON SHIRTS—Cool as a breeze short sleeve 
shirts in assorted colors and patterns. 1 /I A
Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 1.98. SPECIAL................  1 .4 V
Boys’ HAWAIIAN SHIRTS—Colorful rayon short 
sleeve shirts in many gay patterns.
Reg. 98c. SPECIAL ................................
Boys’ PANTS—Cotton drill or sheen casual pants in 
beige and suntan. n  a q
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg, 3.95. SPECIAL................. Z .V V
Men’s DESERT BOOTS—Vulcanized rubber soles with 
loden green suede uppers. , >| >| A
Sizes 6 to 11. Reg. 6.49. SPECIAL  ................4 . H V
Men’s SELIT CORD BOOTS—Vulcanized rubber 
soles with tan uppers. O i lA
Sizes 6 to 11. SPECIAL.................................... 0 . 4 V
Men’s CANVAS GORES—Brown with foam rubber 
soles. A cool comfortable casual.
Sizes 6 to II . Reg. 3.29. SPECIAL.........
Men’s BLACK OXFORDS—Composition soles and heels with 
plain o r  vam p toes. Sizes 6 to 11. >1 >10
Reg. 5.98 to 9.98. S P E C IA L ...........................................
Men’s HI-TOP BOOTS—Vulcanlz!ed soles with brown f  j i q  
uppers. Sizes 6 to  11. Reg. 11.95. S P E C IA L    /
Ladies’ PUMPS—%'hite perforated leather with knot 
trim and slim high heel. Sizes 4j/$ to 9 in 
AA and B widths. Reg. 7.98. SPECIAL ...
Ladies’ FLATTIES—^Whitc with bow trim. O ^ A  
Sizes 4r/2 to 9. Reg. to 5.98. SPECIAL iJ .H V
Ladies* SUMMER SANDALS—^White with clashed 
heel, open toes, mesh front and wedge heel. Sizes 
to 9 in EE width. q  Jlf%















/ M e z a n i n e  « o o r ,  ,
Girls’ COTTON i’VJAMAS—Assorted colors nnd pat-
terns. Sizes 2 to 14. 1 i lA
Reg. 1.98 to 2.98. SPECIAL ........................... I . h V
BABY ROMPERS nnd DRF.SSES—Nylon, tcrylenc and 
cotton. An ideal gift for babies. Sizes 6 month
to 2 years, Reg. 2,98, SPECIAL ....................
SOCKS—Bundle of six all in one size.
Some arc Reg. 98c. SPECIAL........................
Indies’ BETTER HATS—All our better hats
for quick sale. Reg. to 7.95. SPECIAL..........
Ladies* BLOUSES—Cotton nnd rayon blouBcs with abort 
sleeves. I^astel colors. Sizes 12 to  20. |
Reg. 2,98, SPECIAL .......     I***”
ODDMENTS—Odd item s too num erous to mention |  4 Q
skirts, slims in otld sizes m ust go a t  o n ly  ----
Ladles* DRE88IS8—Tye silks and cottons In attractive A A Q
prints. Sizes 10 to 10, Reg. 12,95, S P E C IA L ..............
Ladies* Stretchy OARTER P A N -n E S - -s
SPECIAL -------------------- ------------------------------
TOWEL and COASTER SETS—
Reg. 2.75. SPECIAL ........................
TABLE CLOTHS—
Reg. 3.95. Reduced drastically t o .....
TEA CLOTHS— 2 6 ’x36 
Novelty printed. SPECIAL ................
TEA CLOTHS—
Only blue lines 36”x36”. SPECIAL
TEA CLOTH—Wild W<ist and 
bar-b-que designs. 52”x52”. SPECIAL...........
WASHABLE PLASTIC DOILIF-S
Reg. 69c, 59c and 39c. SPECIAL 
15c, 10c and 5c
WOOL—Clearance of wool, 3 and O r ^  /lOe* 
4 ply. SPECIAL ............................  O D C  a n d 4 0 C
TOWELS and FACE CLOTHS
Both a t greatly  reduced prices
Reg. 3 ,9 8 ............... now 2.49 Reg. 1 ,9 8 ............. now 1.39
Reg, 2,49 ............................................................................ now 1.98
LARGE BATH TOW ELS-SPECIAL  ................................ 99o
RAYON and STRAW PLACE MATS—
Reg, 69c. SPECIAL ....................................
COTTON PLACE M A T S-
SPECIAL .......................................................
TEXMAKE SHEETS—
Sub.stnndards 81”xlOG‘*. SPECIAL. P air
PILI.OWS— OddmcntB 
in pillows. SPECIAL ..................................
YARDAGE SPFXIAIii—Butchei^ linen,' pique and 








l4idles’ and Girls’ COTTON SOCKS— 
White or blue.
Reg. 39c, 69c and 79’. SPECIAL........ V2 PRICE
Ladles’ 1/  SLIPS and PANTIE SETS— ■■ r q
sizes small, medium and large. SPECIAL  I*HV
Ladles’ NYLON SLIPS— ■■ mq
Shadow panel. In white only. SPECIAL  \ A m
Ladles’ NIGHT GOWNS—Waltz length gowns in as­
sorted colors. 1 / 1 0
Sizes medium and large. SPECIAL ................  I « ^ V
Ladles’ BRIEFS—Assorted colors in Q 1 A A
sizes S, M and L. SPECIAL................ 0  for I .U U
U dies’ STRAPLF.SS BRASSIERF.S—
Reg. 6.00. SPECIAL ;.......................... 2 .9 5
liURRV IN FOR BFiJT SELFXTION — MANY ITEMS ONLY ITMITED QUANTITIF-S
FUMERTON'S Dept Store
Big Enough To Servo You —  Small Enough To Know You ^
CORNER PANDOSY AND BERNARD AVE. IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
I ' ,to' 'I
